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The work mainly deals with the morphological and anatomical Investigation 

of Apathol 4 mon and Li*niu29  which has been carried out by ,min(flC extensive 

herbarium material. It broadly falls into three main parts. 

I • In part A. rangs of variation In morphological and anatomical characters 

of Mant1imon is surveyed; the taxonomic importance of these characters is 

evaluated and they are illustrated by Line drawings and photographs. Characters 

of leaf anatorq which hay, been overlooked until now have been found t'iimno4cafly 

useful. The general anatomy of the stem, soaps and bract is also d.acribed. A 

qnopsi. of sectional classification of the genus on a world.wide basis is given 

and all the known species are alphabetically arranged under their respective sec-

tions. The sectional descriptions are supplemented by leaf anatomical characters. 

In the light of available information, come evolutionary trends in the genus, 

especially in infloresoencs and leaf anatoy, are discussed in chapter IV. Boo-

geograpby and ei4.miem in Aoantlx)Uwn, is briefly dieouIae& and an isoflor map 

showing species concentration, and total distribution of the genus is pxodnced 

In chapter V. The structure, distribution and development of stomata and chalk 

glands has been investigated and their detail is given in Appendix I. Brief 

notes on 'leaf dimorphism', xerowrphio characters and the morphological nature 

of the spikelet are also given. 

2. Part B deals with the variation in morphological and anatomical characters 

of Limonium which are fully illustrated by photographs and in. drawings. Leaf 

anatomical characters, especially petiolar anatoaW and types of venation which 

have been found to be of taxonomic value, are discussed in chapter VII, MozVhology  

and taxonomic significance of foliar eclereid.s is given in Append' w 2 (Reprint), 

Use other side if necessary. 
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No attempt has been made to reclassify the genus, but a few suggestions for the 

improvement of sectional classification by incorporating anatomical characters 

are made in chapter VIII. Chapter IX deals with the stigma and pollen types 

in ttcantIolim,n and Limpnium, in which some findings of the present investiga-

tion are illustrated and a few minor discrepancies in Baker's work are pointed 

out. 

3. In part C, Pluj±-giiwc.ae from Turkey and neigitouring East Aegean 

Islands is critically revised and distributional naps of all Turkish species 

are given. In Mantkliva,n, 27 species and 6 subspecies are recognized inolüd- 

ing 5 new species, 2 new subspecies and 6 new varieties; 2 species are recorded 

for the first time In L1.umniurn there are 15 species, I of which is new and, 

there is one new variety. Linkniiop3i5 and Armeria have 2 species in Turkey; 

and I of each pair is new. There is also I species of Pltnbago and I of 

Goniolinn. 

The thesis is illustrated by 38 figures, 16 plates containing 80 pInto-

pe)11s, 23 naps and 4 tables. 
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I. 2TRODUCTIUI 

This study is mainly concerned with the systematic and general treatment 

of cantholin and I4nnium which are the two largest genera of PlunaRinaoe4e 

in 	• Asia. The math taxonomic sources on Plumbaginacae of this area are 

the Boissier's account in (DC., Prod.r. 184.8, Fl. Or. 4.: 1879), Kom&Mv * V Fl. 

3.3.S.R. (1952)  and Groash.jm'a F].. XayIcaza (1967). Bigo' (1372) monograph 

of acantholimzi is invaluable work while obayen' 3 (1964.) taxonomic revision 

of the genus is also a useful source of reference. AoantbDlimon and Limoniw, 

which are important constituents in the flora of J.V. Asia, have been recently 

much oolleotei, as a result of which the previously accepted c].asifioatiou 

have become out-of-date, and this has neoes4te&  the partial revision of this 

family. 

The present work on the family broadly fails into three parts. Parts A 

and B contain the general treatment of Acantholimon and Limoniuni respectively. 

In theae parts variation in morphological and anatomical characters are surveyed 

and their taxonomic importance is assessed with the intention of providing 

some useful information for infragenaric classification. Part C comprises the 

critical revision of the menera of this family in Turkey and the neigthouring 

East Aegean Islands. 

Although Mobay has d.eeczi]ed some good new species of Acantho1imor 

from Iran and Turkey, the work suffers from many wrong citations and some 

nomenclatural mistakes, He failed to observe the pollen and stigma dimorphism 

in this genus, which is an important phenomenon in Luthainaceag. He was able 

to visit most of the herbaria in which valuable collections of this genus are 

lodged and must have had access to much information, but his contribution 
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towards .00g.ography and endemism is almost flegligible. Mobaren did, not 

attempt to survey either the range of variation in nrphologioal characters 

or evolutionary trends in this genus. Anatomical characters, which were 

suggested by mW supervisors for investigation, have proved to be useful both 

as tanomio characters, and for evolutionary interpretation. 

Acaxitholjjnon is one of the nx,st intractable Pluthaginaceous genera in 

which some of the sections are delimited on mophologioal characters which are 

lost in herbarium material, and some species are so eeptionally variable 

that it is easy to misplace them in the wrong sections. The greatest problem 

at seatjonl level arises in Sect. Traoanthjna in which "hetoromorphio" 

leaves (fleshy, early- evaneso exit spring leaves and rigid, persist exit summer 

leaves) are the diatjo character. This character is constant and useful 

if species are exam i ned in the field in early spring, but the early-evanescent 

nature of the spring leaves makes it difficult or impossible to identify the 

species belonging to this section from the herbarium material. Owing to the 

paucity of vegetative and floral ohareoters and their notorious variability, 

the present study has sought to wiplore the possibility of using anatomical 

diversity as supporting taxonomic characters. Anatomical investigation has  

revealed that species belonging to Sect. rapaoant1thia have diagnostic summer 

leaf anatomy, so this section can be eafoli &elimit.d on leaf anatomy in tho 

absence of spring loaves from the herbarium material. Leaf anatomy has also 

been found to be useful as a supporting character in delimiting some other 

sections or even distinguishing some critical species. 

This genus has been competently zionographed by Bunge (1872). and most of 

his sections, based on eraorphio characters, have been generally accepted by 

subsequent authors (Bojas., 1879, Mobayen 1564). I have not discounted morpho-

logical characters in favour of useful anatomical ones, but an attempt has 
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been made to correlate enatomioal oharsoters with some sxDzrphl.c ones. The 

present contribution is therefore, cozfined to alight amendments of Bune'a 

classification and addition of t1ao sections which were not known at that time. 

In the classification of this genus, in some seotions taxonomic ranks up to 

series are recognised, but in Sect. Staticopaje, oategorieebelow the level 

of subsections are not given any latin names. Each subsection contains two 

groups, and th.e groups which are recognised for ease in identification are 

based only on colour of the o&lyc. An IsofLor map (Map 2) of the genus is also 

produced which is comparable to that for some other genera of Irano-Turanian 

region, i.e. Eremurus (Wendelbo 196). and Erewoatachyp (1J.dge 1967). 

Liwonium is the largest and another difficult genus of this family which 

badly needs revision on a world-wide basis. Boissier' a first account in (DC., 

Prodr. 12: 1918). is the only standard, work in which an attempt bas been made 
to place all the than known species (90) under their respective sections. 

Since then the number of species has increased more than three-fold (300), 

rendering Boissie.r's tam,niznio treatment inadequate. The synopsis of the 

sections in Bentham & Hooker's ((en. F].. 2: 623..628, 1876) and Pax in (Pflanzen 

familien 1897). gives only their typical characteristics and are not satisfactory 

for the identification of individual species. The sectional limits are notor-

iously confused and there is disagreement between different tanominta on the 

infrageneric classification of the genus. In the present work anatcu.ioal 

characters of vegetative parts are investigated. A range of variation in nor-

pkilogicaj and anatomical characters is surveyed and their taor*)mic importance 

is evaluated. The present study on Linoniumis far from being complete. A 

great dial wore work is required, but it is oear that some anatomical features 

do provide taxonomic characters that may be of great value in understanding and 
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classifying this difficult large genus. No attempt is made to reclassify 

Li1nonium, but in the light of available sxomorphio and endomorphic characters, 

some suggestions are mad, for improving the intragenerio classification of this 

genus. 

Baker (1 918, 53, 54, 66) has done extensive work on stigm and pollen 

types in Plunaginaoeae. In chapter IX, besides reviewing the general pattern 

in Aoantholiaon and r4monium, some of the findings which do not agree with 

Baker's work are disoussed. 

BoisaierI3 account in (P1. Or. 4: 1879)  is the main work on this family 

in Turkey, Since that time a great deal of material and information has 

accumulated for which this treatment is often inadequate. This alone suggests 

the necessity of revision of this family. The emphasis in the revision is on 

the species limits, identification s  distribution and their natural relation-

ship. Revision has been based chiefly on the collection in herbaria of Royal 

Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, Royal Botanic Gardens, Raw, and British Museum 

(Natural History). Valuable material has also been borrowed and studied from 

the herbaria of Hub er-Morath (Basel), Aznavour & B.V.D. Post (Geneva). and 

Naturhistorjao has Museum Wien, 

Aoantholjmon and Limonium are sparsely illustrated in the literature. 

The discussion on vegetative and anatomical characters is supplemented by 

comprehensive illustrations and photographs. Most of tLo species are illus-

trated, showing usually a habit sketch, structure of the spikelet, oalyx and 

all bracts of the apikelets. All the plates, maps and figures ez3ept (fig, fOb 

& fig. 13A 9  B), are original. 

Besides revising Plu±aRinaoeae from Turkey, the aim of the present study 

is to find, some new and neglected anatomical featixies dnd secure more informa-

tion for an accurate taxonomic study of this group. This work has revealed. 
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that we have a fresh not of axiatomical characters which can be reasonably used 

to supplement t1050 coIIIflX)flly enloyed in classification and identifioation. 

The intereatth variation of anatomical characters described here should 

encourage others to seek to add Zurther to the scanty knowledge of anatomical 

features and teat the validity of the present findings. A more extensive 

anatomioal work on theee genera, especially Uagnium, would be rewarding and 

is sure to yield more characters of taxonomic value. 
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II A3SESSL24T OP TAXONOEIC CHARACTERS AND THEIR VARIATION 

The following account deals with the sorp}logioal and anatomical variation  

in the vegetative and floral parts of the plant which have been found of special 

interest and most useful in the classification. The order of the treatment of 

characters is that used in writing the descriptions of the ep.oi•e, 

BIT 

Plants are perennial with profusely branched stems which elongate every 

year, producing leaves and later on inflorescence, from the exile of lower summer 

loaves, resulting in the formation of cushions. In the terminology of R.aunkiar 

(1937) they can be classified, as Cushion-Cbaaaephyt.s. It has been noted that 

the habit of the oushion depends upon the nuer and the annual growth of the 

branches. If there are few branches and the growth is rapid, it will obviously 

result in laxly oushion.d habit obaracterizing some epsoies or group of species 

as A, oonfertiflorun and 4. oaxyopIwUsoeum; on the other hand, when there are a 

number of branches and tha growth is comparatively slow, compact cushions will be 

formed, which may be distinctive of species like A, d.isanum and 4, hal?philum. 

The nature of the cushions can be usefully employed for marking out certain 

crFtical species; e,, At oaryo lftilacem differ, from the closely allied 

A. acerosum ohi.fly by its laxly-shione habit. The size and nature of the 

cushions have been obviously wider emphasised in the species descriptions, 

apparently due to the omission of dimensions orL the labels and the fact that 

collectors selected such speoimeve (or part of them) that would fit on to a 

herbarium sheet, In the majority of the speoies, it is not possible to collect 

said mount the whole plant on the sheet*  It is, therefore, deirable that a 

collector should note on the herbarium label the dimensions and habit of the 



larger oushione, because such information can provide a good taxonomic criterion 

for species separation. 

STEM ANATOMY  

In the young stem, collateral bundles of different sizes are quite distinct, 

are present in a ring and are relatively widely spaced. Metcalf and  Chalk (I 95C) 

examined At  glumaoeuzn's stein anatomy* I have also examined this species, in-

olni3ing the type specimen, and have noticed that besides the characters menbioned 

by Metcalf and Chalk, there are distinctive groups of fibres (fibrous bundles) 

scattered in the xylem region of the stem. Such fibrous bundles are reported 

by Labbe (1962). In fact, tieso fibrous bundles in the stem are correlated 

with some morphological characters. In the species with branched spikes, e.g. 

A. ourviflorum (fig. IC) and As gluuaoeum the fibrous bundles are present in 

the stem while in the species with unbranched. spikes, e.g. A. acerosum (fig. 13) 

and A. bract eatum (Fig. ID), the fibrous bundles are absent from the stem. 

Usually these fibrous bundles are confined to the xylem region, but rarely as 

in A. Imetil they are also noticed in the tissue immediately outside the phloom. 

There is a distinct periderm which is aub.pidermal in origin. The pith 

and cortical cells are tilled with some substance of unidentified nature. These 

contents were formerly regarded as of the nature of Plu*agin (Sol.reder 1908), 

but recently Haiborne (1967) 1*3 shown that Flunbagin is uniformly absent from 

all the genera belonging to the Tribe Static eae, 

Anoulous structural feature of the stem 

Krg.r (18%). was the first to discover the interxylary phloem (included 

phloem of concentric type). in the wood of unspecified species of Acantholinzrn. 

According to the same author, the appearance of successive rings of growth with 
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PIG., 1. Diarama of transverse section of stems. Explanation in text. 

A l  A. hypochaeruri; B, A. ac ero sum; C, A. curviflo rum; 

D, A. bracteatum, m.b. Medullary bundle. p. Periclerm. Fibrous 

tissue cross-hatched.. Phloem dotted, xylem hatched.. 
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included ph].oeni were a000sanied with medullary bundles which are simply 

collateral and inversely oriented.. Solez'eder (1 885) and Soot and Brebner (1891 ) 

confirmed. Kruger' a finding, In the present investigation, the included phloem 

is found to be of quite common occurrence and home of no taxonomic value, but 

medullary bundles are found only in a few species, like A. }zvoohaeruni(Pig. IA). 

In this respect A. ]zypooheonm diff ers from its closely allied A. oalvert$J. 

In AqjWpoola 	some of the medullary bundles are completely encirole4 by 

lignifiect fibres. 

A000rdin, to Soot and Brebner, the medullary bundles of As  glumaceum are 

formed relatively late from the internal cambia which originate in a curious 

position, i.e, in the pith usually just outside the protolem of the normal 

ring of vascular bundles. It produces Vlem and phloem with inverted orienta-

tion. The included phloem was supposed to be formed by the activity of the 

successive extra-faaoioular oathial layers, which originate either in the pen-

cycle or in the outer phloem-parero17m, as conjectured by Kruger and Soleredor. 

INFLORESCENCE AXIS 

In this and the following account, the part of the inflorescence 53dB 

below the spike is called a soape, while the infloresoence 53dB constituting 

the spike is referred to as reohie and the ind.ivid.ual internodee of the raohis 

are termed Joints. The term soaps,, in the strictest sense is used for a leaf-

leas pectunole or floral axis arising directly from the rootatook. The eoapss 

in i2antholimon and other genera of Pluirbaginecoge are provided with scales, 

but as this term is very commonly used in the past and is very useful in describ-

ing the in.tloresoenoe, I am also retaining this term in the following account 

and the description of the species, Scap.s are generally terste; the only 
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eeption in the literature is A #  coamtum where the soaps is described as 

flat. Soapse are produced from the axila of the early summer leaves, while 

the branch continues its normal growth, The sinle or branched nature of the 

soaps, its relative length in oouarison to the leaves, number of scales and 

their arrangement on the soaps are charaotera of major tanomio Importance in 

separating closely related species. A. etriKillos differs from allied 

species by its 5-6.aoaled. ecapse which are 4-5 tines longer than the leaves. 

A. dianthifolium can be distinguished from related species by its usually 

scaleless soap" which are equal to the leaves in length. Usually the soalee 

on the soapes are quite remote, but 3.4 overlapping scales. is a diagnostic 

feature of species Like A. ponfertiflorum (P1. i,t). 

(ATOMY OF THE FLORESCNCE AXIS 

Sections of the infloreaoemoe axis were taken from the first internode, 

in the middle of the soaps and in the middle of the joint of rechie. It has 

been found that unlike the stem, the anatomy of the soaps and the rachia is 

ohareotoristicaUy uniform throughout the genus and appears to be of no taio-

onomic importance. 

In the soaps as well as in the rachis, the pith is surrounded by varying 

number of large collateral vascular bundles forming an inner ring. Outside 

this ring there is a broad eons of lignified fibres in the perioycle region. 

On the periphery of this lignified eons, and sometimes even within it are smeller 

bundles (oortioal bundles) of norabily oriented xylem and phleom constituting 

the outer ring (Pi.i. a-c).The cortex is composed of parencraatous cells with 

intercellular spaces and is evidently aa3illAtory in function. In the first 

internode of the soaps, the cortex has 4-6 layers of rounded. par.nc'umtoua 
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PLE 1. a-c, Transverse sections of inflorescence axis of Acantholimon acerosum 

at different levels: a, through 1st. internode; b, through 3rd. inter-

node; c, through rachis (x6). ci, T.S. through central part of leaf of 

A. schirazianuin showing position of v. bundles (xioo). e-f, T.S. of 

leaf sheath: e. A. curviflorurn. b, A. lycopodioides (X64.). pal. palisade. 

s.f.s. Smooth fibrous sheath. u.f.s. undulate fibrous sheath. 
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calls with few patches of lidtiec1 tissue (Fl. Ia), but above the first inter-

node (Fl. Ib). nd in the region of raohia (Pi. Ia), the outer nost layers of 

cortical cell. (2-3) become clearly differentiated into a palisade which con-

stitute the main photosynthetic region of the infloresoence aide. In the rachie 

the parts facing the epikelets, as one would eiqeot, have relatively poorly 

developed photosynthetic tissue. 

LEAVES 

The leaves are nearly always pungent and slow remarkable variation in nature, 

shape, size and arrangement, providing a useful not of characters at various 

level. The leaf has a well developed leaf sheath, which is membranous and  closely 

pressed to the stem some distam, above the line of origin. 

In NAJority of the species, leaves are usually linear- triquetrous, but sub.. 

ul.at, spring leaves characterize Sect. Tragagantbiza and flat, fairly broad 

leaves are notable features in groups of species like As  latifolium and 

A. epeoioaiseiirum. 

Leaves are usually spirally arranged on the branches, but a ± basal rosette 

of leaves is a diagnostic feature of A, uztfzagifolium, The strongly reflexed 

posture of the previous years leaves in the lower region of the branches is a 

notable feature of some species like ,.j.lwceum which can be distinguished 

from closely related A. caeear where these leaves are spreading. In majority 

of the species, the older leaves drop off, leaving the sheath closely pressed 

to the brxiohes, but in certain species the leaf falls off about 3-4 ma above 

the sheath, leaving a bael part intact which becomes oircicate. The presence 

of such persistent circinato leaf bases is  a diagnostic feature of A . oalvertii 

and A, revo1ut. 
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prinj and Summer leaves. 

In most of the species, leaves produced in the spring are morphologically 

distinct from t1,ø produced in the summer. The spring leaves are generally 

smaller,, fleshy and j broader than the summer leavee. Spring leaves may be 

persistent or early-evanesoent, but the summer leaves are invariably persistent, 

There is no field information a,R.&lnblo about the precise time of the form-

ation of these two types of loaves under natural conditions, I have observed 

the leaf formation in cultivated species, i.e. A. a droeaq 	and 4.L  Mlymnoeum. 

The environment here is obviously different from the natural habitat, but here 

too, the leaves which are produced In the early growing season (Feb.-Maroh) are 

comparatively shorter then the leaves produced In the later season, Leaf form-

ation slows down in Septe.r and practically stops from Noveirler onwards, The 

hae and etie of BPZ'ing loaves as compared to the summer leaves and their pex 

aistent or deoidwus nature are characters of diagnostic value at sectional and 

Species level, In some species, the spring leaves are broadly lanoeolate, fleshy, 

halt as long as and 2.3 times broader than the summer leaves, soabrid-margined 

and early evanescent, while the summer leaves are + oubulate, smooth-margined 

and persistent (P1. 2a), Such dimorphism of spring and summer loaves character-

ises certain sections as Seot. Ti'agaoanthjna and Sect, Dracogyna. In other 

sections of the genus the spring and summer leaves are ± eim43ar and persistent 

as in A. so eroe (P1, 2c), In 	ertiflorum (ri. 2h), spring leaves are 

ailler than the summer leaves but are persistent, and this chameoter is useful 

In distinguishing it from closely allied species, i.e. A s_  koteohyj. 

Usually the spring leaves are lacking from the herbarium material, owing 

to their early-evanescent nature, hence it is quito difficult to demarcate sections 

on the character of leaf-dimorphism alone. In the present investigation I have 
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PLATE 2, Types of leaves. Explanation in text. 

a. A. polyatachywn. b. A. confertjflorum. c, A. acerosuni. (all x2). 

e.s.1. Early-evanescent spring leaves. 
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foimd some very useful anatomical characters of the summer loaves, see 
(p. 19, 21) 

which can be safely used to delimit Soot *  agaoantha and Sect. Draoog 

even in the absence of spring leaves and floral. parts, As there is every 
possibility that spring leaves may fall off during pressing or even from the 

herbarium sheets,, it is desirable that the oollsotor should record the presence 

or absence of spring leaves, and their shape and size in relation to the suimner 

leaves on the herbarium sheet. 

Leaf indumantum: In some oases, the type of indumentum can be conveniently 

used as a character of specific distinotion, e.g e  rather coarse short hairs 

characterize , strjgjUou, and very short hairs with a large bulbous base 
are a diagnostic feature of AA  d.ianthtfolju (P1. i6), I) The presence or 

absence of Indumentum oannot be relied upon as a specific criterion, because 

glabrous forms do 000ur in species population which are predominantly bkirye 

However, some intraspecific ranks based on this character are recognized, such 

as 	eru1 	r. g].abrum. 

In the literature on P 	ainaoeaj V$17 little is known about the range 

Of variation in the leaf anatomy of 4&antho1i 	and 
 its tanomio signifioan 

is unknown. AU the previous authors (Jaub. et Sp. 1844, Maury 1886 and Metcalf 

and Chalk I 950), studied the leaf anatomy of a few species belonging to only 
Soot. itatioopgj8, wher', the anatomy is usually so uniform that it appears to 

be of no taxonomlo value. In the present study I have looked into nearly a 

hundred species belonging to all nine sections of the genus. The range of vans-
tion in general leaf anatomy is described and its taxonomic significance is 

briefly evaluated. 
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The method of preparing herbarium leaf material, for sectioning is the 

same as used in Limor4 (Bokhari 1970). For the sake of convenience hand 

sections were taken from the middle of the leaf sheath and lainina. The species 

studied anatomically are given aater±& r]cs under the synopsis of sectional 

classification. 

Leaf sheath 

The study of a large auvuiit of herbarium material reveals that the number 

and position of vascular bundles and the shape of the fibrous sheath do exhibit 

variation, and when correlated with other mDrpbologioal or anatomical oharsotera 

it my usefully serve as an auxiliary criterion for delimiting some sections. 

In 4_w  aa3d.frmgifoliu and 4g. inex'me of Sect. Gontscharovia, there are tive free 

bundles in the sheath, sach accompanied by a cap of fibres on both aides. In 

the remaining sections of the genus the vascular bundles in the leaf sheath are 

never free but are always encircled by .a group of lignified fibres called the 

fibrous sheath. In Sect, Tragacenthina the fibrous sheath is well developed and 

+ smooth in its outline (21. 1.); in the remaining sections the fibrous sheath 

is deeply undulate (il, if). 

eneraJ. histolo&X of the lamina (fig. 2, 3). 

Epidermis: The epidermal cells are thick—walled and with a. broad lumen. 

The cuticle is thick and usually striated. Stomata are found on all Aides of 

the leaf, usually level with the epidermis, but deeply sunken below the epidermis 

in more xeromoz'phio forms, as in Soot. Tz'aoanthina. Chalk glands are found 

depressed below the epidermis. I have investigated in detail the structure, 

distribution and development of stomata and chalk glands, but as they were found 

to be of limited taxonomic value, their detail is given in the Appendix 1. 

Palisade ties: It is usually concentric, but except in Sect. Traga.. 

eanthina it tends to become iaobilatox'el in the late summer leaves. It is 
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FIG.. 2. A. Transverse section of leaf of A. drosaeum; B,T.S. of leaf 

marLins. a, A._curvifloruni. b, A. and.rosaceuin. c, A. venustuin; 

d, A. bracteatum4 ch. gi. Chalk gland. cu . Cuticle. fib. t. 
Fibrous tissue, pal. Palisade. ph . Phloem. 8p.m. Spongy mesophyll. 
st . Stoma. vas.b. Vascular bundle. v. Xylem. 
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generally strongly developed and varies from 24 cells in thickness (FL 3a.d & 

fig. 2A, 3.I). 

ongy tiasus:  In comparison to the palisade tissue, the spongy tissue 

in rather poorly developed. In the majority of the species it is composed of 

rounded parenobymatous cells with few inter-cellular spaces. In Sect. 

oanthina it is characteristically reduced to 1-2 layers of eU cells around 

the buM]., sheath (P1. 3a-d). 

Vascular bundles: There is a lot of variation in the number,, and position 

of vascular bundles in the lamina, and usually there is a relative consistency 

with respect to all these features. These characters of leaf anatomy can be 

employed as a very useful device for distinguishing some sections of the genus. 

As has been mentioned earlier, Sect. Tragacanthina is delimited on the basis of 

d.imorphio leaves, where the spring leaves are early-evanescent. In this section 

the anatomy of the summer leaf is found to be quite distinctive, and on this 

basis alone, the section can be reasonably clemaroated. In this section, all 

the species ecin1ned (emept A, polystaolum) there are 3i.5 smallvascular 

bundles enclosed by a thick ligziified fibrous sheath (F].. 30, a). In A. poly-

4tachyp, below the middle the 5 vascular bundles remain enclosed in a common 

fibrous sheath (F]., 3a), but in the middle region 2 lateral bundles lie free, 

while the remaining 3 bundles are still erioloóed in a fibrous sheath (P]. 3b & 

fig, 30. The leaf anatomy othie species appears to be of special interest, 

because it any represent the primitive and transitional condition in Sect. 

Tragaoanthina where, probably in response to extreme environmental conditions, 

there is a strong development of lignified tissue, eventually all the bundles 

being enclosed in a common fibrous sheath. In all the remaining sections there 

are 1-5 free vascular bundles in the laml na and these are invariably accompanied 
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PLAfE 3. a-d. Transverse sections of leaves: a-b. A. polystacI. 

c, A. guinguelobum. a, A. cu.rvifloruin(x 4 e-f, T.S. of part of the 

fibrous sheath: e, A. oynsum. f. A. acxnostegiuin(x 400). 
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by a well-developed oap of fibres on their upper and lower side. In sections 

having free vascular bundles, the nuer, position and the relative sue of the 

lateral vascular bundles in comparison to the middle vascular bundle may provide 

useful criterion for characterizing various sections, e.g. the lateral bundles 

are j the sue of the middle ones, just abutting egsinet the large aAd1e vascular 

bundle, separated only by 1-2 layers of spongy cells (P1. Id). This condition 

is oharsoteil.etio of Scot, Dzeoom (fig. 3F), Soot. Cymaria and Sect. Aomostmkia 

(fig. 3C) 9  In the remaining sections the lateral bundles are up to J the also 

of the middle bundles and are separated by a number of mesop}rU cells (fig. 3A, 

E, H, I). The types of fibre of the fibrous sheath are sometimes quite dis-

tinctive and can be used in demarcating closely related sections or critical 

species, e.g. in Sect. Cymer1 the fibres are with very- broad lumen (P1. 3e), 

while in the closely related Scot. Aomostexia, the fibres are extremely thick-

walled and the lumen is nearly obliterated by the deposition of secondary wall 

(P]. 3f) • At  ourviflorum and A  qMApquelOUM can only be distinguished externally 

by a very trio1j character of the position of the oal.yx nerves in relation to the 

lobes, but the lumen of the fibres appear to have specific significance. In 

A. ourvif1orcw the fibres have a very narrow lumen (P1. 3d) while in A, guinque-

Aobuin they have a comparatively broad one (P1. 30). 

Fibrous bundles: The distinctive feature of the Acantlx)liicon leaf anator 

is the occurrence of longitudinal, group of fibres at the lateral side (toward.s 

the margin), as well as in the aesophyll. The two lateral groups are usually 

accompanied by vascular elements in which 3Wlam is facing inwards, probably 

representing atrophied vascular bundles. The fibrous bundles in the aesophyli 

are entirely made up of fibres in the majority of the species, but in the present 

investigation I have observed only in two species i.e. 4.  po3.yata0I 	(fig. 30 



Fig. 3. Diagrams of transverse sections of leaves. Explanation 

in text. A. Acantholimon saxifragifolluin. B. A. diapen- 

abides. C, A. polystachyum.  D. A. ourviflorwn. 

E, A. bromifolluin. F. A. toinentelluni. G, A. Cymosuin. 

H, A. bracteatuni. I, A. confertiflorum. in.b. Inverted 

bundles. 
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and A4  Sa zai.toliwii (fig. 3A), where very few of the fibrous bundles on the 

upper side are associated with vascular elements showing inverse orientation. 

The number of palisade layers, and the position and number of theee fibrous 

strands sometimes are ohaz'acteriatio features of some specie. as A. ponfer'ti 

florum. In this species there are 3.4-layered palisade on the upper side and 

a number of fibrous bundles are present in the lower part of the upper palisade 

(rig. 31), while in the related species, the palisade is usually 2-.1ayered on 

both sides and there are fewer fibrous bundles present in the middle of the 

palisade. 

Leaf main: In species with smooth-margined leaves, the margin is usually 

indistinct in transverse sootion (fig. 23a), leg. in Sect, Era gaoanthina. In 

other sections leaves are linear-triquetrous to linear-].anoeolate and accord-

ingly the margin differs. In linear-triquetrous leaves, as in 4,  androsao, 

the margin is 1-celled in thickness (fig. 32b), while in lineaz'-lanceolate 

leaves as in A. venuetum (fig. 3Bo) and. A. bracteatuni (fig. 3M), the margin 

is ± 2.u'oellød in thickness, These cells have thick wails and the angles 

between them are tilled with a iubstanoe, giving the reaction of a cuticle, 

the cuticle is usually produced into short coarse hairs, producing a scabrid 

DISCUSSION 

The anatomical features of the Aoantholicn leaf have never been used as 

taxonomic characters. In spite of the tact that I was not fortunate to borrow 

Soviet material, I have studied anatomically a. reasonable nuther of species in 

each section. The anatomical study of Soviet species (endemics). will be 

rewarding, and is sure to yield more valuable Information, but as the majority 
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of them belong to Sect. Statio2j2ais where the leaf anatomy is very uniform, 

it is very unlikely that their anatomical study will radically upset the present 

1ib 

There is always a danger that any new tool may be overworked in the study 

of a taxonomic group, hence I am fully aware of qj limitations and the inaiivie.u. 

ability of discounting other characters in favour of useful anatomical ones. 

In fact, I have only attempted to correlate anatomical leaf oheraot.ra with 

some exomorphic characters. A detailed anatomical investigation of all species 

is needed before any major changes can be suggested in the wdsting classifica-

tion of the genus. The primary object of nr investigation is, therefore, not 

to construct a new scheme of classification but to find new and neglected tax- 

onomic characters and proceed one step further than others have don, in securing 

more information necessary for an accurate tanomio study. 

Seasonal dimorphism is a most common feature amonG oIiamaop}ytea and is 

generally associated with seasonal reduction in their ti'anspiring body. Most 

of the* show a certain amount of growth and development throughout the year, in-

spite of dry and hot summer, but their growth may yield different kinds of loaves 

and branches in different seasons. At present very little is known about the 

mechanism through which environment effects the growth and form of ohamaeplrjtea 

on the one hand, and the way through rhiob their particular form and growth type 

some as an adaptation to the environment. 

In different ohamaeprt.e, as in T.ucrium polium and Thyimia oupitatus, 

seasonal dimorphism is attained, usually in different ways (Orshan 1961), but it 

is generally accomplished by the shedding and growth of different types of 
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branohee and leaves. In Agantholipon species inhabiting extreme climate, the 

seasonal dimorphism is attained by the formation of two types of leaves; broad, 

flesby leaves in the spring which are shed in the early summer, and long needle-
leaves 

shaped, rigid persistent/in the summer. The production of narrow, rigid leaves 

in the summer probably markedly contribute through surface reduction to the 

regulation of their total water loss, during prolonged dry season. 

MORPHOLOGICAL AND STRUCTURAL XEROMORP}IIC MODIFICATIONS IN ACANT1IOL12iION 

I • The formation of rigid, needle-shaped leaves, with very thick cuticle and 

sunken stomata, is obviously a xeromorphic adaptation for reducing the loss of 

water, obiefly by reduction of the exposed surface. 

2. Strong development of the palisade tissue at the expenoe of spongy tissue 

is also a xeroinozphio ohareoter, so that the lose of phetosynthetio area due to 

the surface reduction is compensated for in this way. 

39 In this gonus, there is a relatively large development of solerenohyma in 

the form of fibres, either in association with the vascular bundles or in 

separate strands in the leaf mesophyll. Abundant development of solereno1yaa 

is a oomnirn zeromorphic character among xerophytes, in which this tissue is 

thought to reduce the injurious effect of wilting (St&lfelt 1956). 

MORPHOLOGICAL NATURE OF ACANTHOLIMON LEAF 

In the related genus Limonium, the leaf is generally differentiated into 

a distinct lamina tapering into a petiole, and the petiole is flattened into 

a clasping leaf sheath. In Acantimlinon leaf, there is a clasping leaf sheath 

but distinction between a petiole and lamina is lost. The vascular bundles as 

seen in cleared leaves and cross sections run parallel in the leaf with a few 
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lateral. branches. In a few species, A. mudfragifolium and A. polystaoyum, 

besides the main bundles, there are a few small bundles with inverted xylem 

and phloem (fig. 3A, C). A000rdin. to Azber (1918), parallel vascular bundles 

in the leaf accompanied by some inverted bundles 1nd(oate  the organ's p1llod.io 

nature. Superficially the Acantholimon leaf can be compared with petiole of 

in which the veins are usually parallel, and one is tempted to regard 

this loaf as of pUodio type. With this point in view, I have studied 

thoroughly the vasoularisation of the leaves of Limonium, species (Seat. Sohizo-

petalum) inhabiting similar habitat to Acaxitbolii, in cleared leaves as well 

as in the cross sections. In most of these Liuionium species the petiole is ± 

flat anC, the ma(rl vascular bundles occur in an open arc, each bundle is accompanied 

by upper and lower fibrous cap,, but it is interesting to note that in the lamina 

there is no distinct midrib; most of the bundles from the petiole continue in 

the lamina and produce a few lateral brinohes. If such a leaf is narrowed 

under some selection pressure, the distinction of a petiole and lamina is easily 

lost and the vascular bundles in the lRmlrii will automatically come to be parallel 

to one another. From this comparative study of leaf in i4ircnium  and Mantholimon, 

I am convinced that the Acantbolimon leaf is not p}-llod.ic in nature and its 

parallel veins are due to the reduction of exposed surface which can be attained 

by narrowing down the leaf lamina, and this may have resulted in the displacement 

of some smaller vascular bundles which eventually have inverse xylem and phloem. 

The presence of7nunber of main vascular bundles in the leaf is supposed to do-. 

crease the internal resistance in the meeopbyll, which is essential for plants 

inhabiting dry and hot places (Thoday 1931),  because in this way no part of the 

mesophyll is more than a very short distance away from the main channels of water 

supply. 
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FLRESCNCE 

The type of infloresoence in Agantholimon is a definite and easily recog-

nizable character, showing tremendous variation in the type of spikes and 

spike]et. Inf'loresoenoe in conjunction with the type of epikelete is by fax' 

the moat valuable character for delimiting sectiona l  ad)3ections and series of 

the genus. Panioulate infloresoenoes having 1-flowered stalked epikei..ts 

characterize series Euryetoma and series Stanostoma of Sect, Traacanthina 

(P1. 4a, a % fig. 4K 9  Kk): 2-3-11owered sessile spilcelete arranged in axi].lary 

or terminal faoio1es are a diagnostic feature of Subseot Polyatoma, Sect. 

Tragacanthina (fig. 4P, Fr); while a panicu].ate infloresoence accompanied by 

2-flowered apikeleta is characteristic of Subseot. Tactuloatom, Sect. Tx'aga-

oanthliui. In the remaining sections the inflorescence may be a simple or 

branched spike, or epicate-head, but never a particle. In Sect. Gontaoharoyj.a 

the spike is simple or branched and (l )-2-3-flowered spikelete are remotely 

arranged (fig. 41 9  Ii). Simple 2-ranked, dense or lax spikes with 2-4-flowered 

spikelete is a prevailing condition in Sect, Glumqria (fig. 43, Jj), but shortly 

branched and contracted spike characterise some related species, e.g. 4. 4seleae 

(fig. 11G 9  Gg) aM 4, speoiosisaiimmi, In Sect. 3taticopia the spi]cel.ets are 

always 1.-flowered, and the type of spikes are useful tanomio criteria for do.-

meroating different subsections. In Subseot, Miorooalycina (P1. 49 & fig. 4.1)), 

the spike is usually 1-2-branched and the spikelete are remotely arranged; a 

simple 2-ranked lax spike is characteristic of Subeeot, Cax-ophaUaooa (P1. 4o, 

d, f & fig, 4C 9  Ca), while terminally congested spikes are the distinguishing 

character of Subseot, Androsacee. (P1. 40 & fig. 42). A terminal apicate-head 

is the diagnostic sectional character of Sect. 2Lmariq (fig. 11A, Aa) and Sect. 

Aoantholjnjn (P1, 0 & fig, 4B, Bb). In Seot.Aoantholimon the relative :Length 



Plate 4. Types of inflorescences and calyces in Turkish species. 

Explanation in text • a,-a, Acantholimon curvifloruin: 

a, a part of inflorescence; 'a, spikelet. b, A. bracteatum. 

c, A. acerosuin. d., A. kotschyi. e, A. gluxuaceum. 

f, A. oon.fertiflorum, g. A. spirizianuin. h-j. Types of 

calyces: h, A. curvifloruni. i. A. caryophyllaceuin. 

j, A. bracteatum. 
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Fig. 4. Types of inflorescences and apikelets. Explanation in text. 

A-Aa, AcantIx.linon eymosum: A. inflorescence; Aa, spikelet. 

B-Bb, , oalooephalwn: b, inflorescence; Bb, spikelet. 

C-Ce, A, acerom; C, a part of in.floreecence; Cc,, apikelet. 

E, part of inf].oresoence of A. huetii. D, part of inflores-

cence of A. avenaceum. H-Hh. A. cliapenaioid.ea: Ii, inflores-

cence; Hh, spikelet. I-Ii, A. revolutuxn: I, part of 

inflorescence; Ii, apikelet. J-Ji, A. tataricum: J, part 

of inflorescence; Jj, spikelet. K-Kk, A. ruclbaricum: 

K, part of inflorescence; k, spikelet. 

(N.B) F-Pf,A.po1ystachium:F,inloi'egcenoe;]'f,j1ce1t, 
G-c3g, A.giseiae: G, inflorescence ; Gg , spikelet. 
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Of the soape in conjunction with other characters is "luab]A for the purpose 

of irking out closely related species, i.e. A. cabulicum and A t  o2Rbslotes. 

MORPHOLOGICAL NATURE OP T1E SFflc;LT 

The morphological nature of the epikelet in ant1olimon and other genera 

of Pluthaginaoeae my present some difficulties to justify the use of this term 

for inf].oreeo enoe unit in this family, Here a "epikelet0  in reality represents 

a oonclensed oyme and not a true spikelet which is r'*oemose in nature. Sohoute 

(1935). has suggested the term 'glomerule' for it, but as the term spikelet has 

invariably been used in all the tanomio literature on Plutha,d.naoea., I have 

also retained and used this term in the descriptions as well as the general 

treatment. 

In the absence of fresh material, the detailed investigation of the nature 

of the infloreaoenoe lies completely out of my reach at the present, but the 

examination of 2-3-flowered spikelate reveals that these are of Cinctnnus type 

(a condensed helicoid cyine). In 3-flowered spikeleta as in A. revolutum (fig. 

5A) the outer bract is aba 3d al in position; the 
*
first inner bract, although 

slightly displaced, is adaxial. The second inner bract is naich larger and 

envelops all the flowers (1-3). Flowers (2 & 3) we associated with bracts 

which are mml3er and more or less soarious, The youngest flower (3)  is posi-

tionally away from the mother axis while the oldest (i) is towards it. In 

2-flowered apikeleta as in A diapensioides the arrangement of bracts and flowers 

is basically the same (fig. 5B). In 1-flowered apikelets which represent the 

S 

Sohout. (1935) termed all the inner bracts of the apikelet as 'prop1ylls' 
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PIG.. 5. G.round plan of spikolets. JL, A. revolutuin; B, A. diapensioid.es ; 

C A. acerosurn. fl. Flowers. o.br. Outer bract. m.b. Middle bract. 

ist.irin.br. First inner bract. 2nd.irin.br . Second inner bract. 

3rd.inn,br. Third inner bract. 4th.inn.br . Fourth inner bract. 
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extremo form of reduction in the genus and is exemplified here by A. aoerosum 

(ig. 50 there is no trace of flowers 2 and 3 and the inner smaller hyaline 

bracts. 

In 3-flowered epikelete there are two hyaline bracts associated with younger 

flowers (2 & 3); in 2-flowered apikelets there is only one Iyaline bract a000m-

panying the younger flower (2); and in 1-flowered spikel.ta younger flowers 

end hyaline bracts are totally lost. This suggests that reduction proceeds from 

youngest to older flowers. Many-flowered spikelets appears to be a least-

specialized character, but Sect. Aoantho1in, which is probably the most highly 

advanced section of the genus, has also many-flowered epikelete. 

The apikelets in Piujrbaginaoeae can be oonared with an ielogoua situation 

in (ramineae in which the form of the bract-like organs of the epikelets provides 

some of the beat ta.nomio characters, 

BRA-CTS 

In this genus, floral bracts exhibit tremendous variation in number, size, 

chap., texture and indumentum. There is a relative consistency with respect to 

all these features which are aingst the most useful tanomio characters. 

2nbr of bracts: 1-flowered spiJcelets oharactarising some series of Seat. 

Tr.oanthjna and Sect. Staticopeia are always provided with 3 bracts (P1. 50-1 

& fig. it 3,5,7) • In the remaining sections, spikelets have usually more than 

one flower and more than 3 bracts, but the nuier of bracts varies oonsidarably.  

(P1. 5a-b & fig. 6. 1, 2 9  4. 0  6 1, 8). The only eeption is A. speoioeiaaimum 

which has 2-flowered, but 3-braoteate spikelete (fig. 6. 9). In the present 

account, as well as in the description of the species, for the sake of conven-

ience a uniform terminology- is adopted. In 3-braoteate epikelets, the bracts 



Plate 5. Types of bracts in Turkish species. Explanation in text. 

Bracts arranged from outside (left) to inside (right). 

a, Acantholirnon bracteatwn. b, A. latifolium. c, A. curvi- 

floruin. d., A. puberulum. e, A. kotschyi. f, A. spirizianurn. 

g, A. caryophjy].laceum. h, A. acerosum. i, A. dianthifolium. 
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are called (from outside to inside) outer, middle and inner bract, but when 

middle and inner bracts are referred to collectively they are called 'inner 

bracts'. In epikelets with more th.n 3 bracts, bracts are called outer; let 

inner; 2nd inner bract and so on. 

çlatjv-p $1zE3 of the bracts: The relative length of the outer bract and 

the inner ones (in relation to one another and to tho calyx), in entire or 

dismembered spikelete is a useful diagnostic character in many species. In 

3-bracteate apikelets, the outer bract is generally shorter than t he inner 

bracts but sometimes the outer bract is consistently longer than the inner ones 
as in 	araz1um (fig. 6, 7) and this feature provides a good criterion for 

delimiting closely allied species i.e. A, kcteo}w (P1. 5e) and Aaoerosum 

(si. 5b). In 8øt, Aoantboljmon the relative length of the outer bract can 

be safely used for separating species or groups of species. In 4,, braoteatum 

the outer bract is longer and broader than the first inner bract (P1. 5a), but 

in A. caloceDhalum and related species the outer bract is distinctly shorter 

than the first inner bract (fig. j. 8) 9  Sometimes one of the inner bracts in  

3-4 times larger than the outer bract, strongly convolute and envelope all 

flowers of the apikeleta. In 4. r'evolutum (fig. 6. i) and other species of 

Seot *  ntsoharoyia the 2nd inner bract is the largest and encloses the flowers. 

In 4. 'estiaoeuzn the 2nd inner bract is the largest and envelops the flowers 

(fig. 6. 2). 

Shape of -the bract: The shape of the bract and its apex can be usefully 

employed in conjunction with other characters In marking out closely related 

apeoiea,e.g. At glot differs from A,, oaesaenu by its oblong-ltmoeolate 

middle and inner bracts*  Generally the bract apex is aoute to narrowly obtuse, 

ouspi1ate, but the diagnostic feature of A. dianthifolium (P1. 51 & fig. 6. 5) 



Fig. 6. Types of bracts in Acantholimon. Explanation in text. 

In all species bracts of one spikelet are drawn, and are 

arranged from outside (left) to inside (right). 



1. A. revolutum 
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and 4. spirisianum (Fl. 5f) is the broad, retuse.nBoronate apex of their inner 

bracte. In sections with sploate heads the outer bract is cordate to orbicular, 

while in other sections it is usually ovate-triangular to lanoeolate (F].. 5a & 

fj.. (; 	9)• 

rtir' nf t 1 r 	 t 	Tr 	o 	f t' 	 1c:i. 

Staticopsia, the outer bract is herbaceous with a narrowly !raline margin and 

the inner breots are soarious eept for the nerves. In Sect. (lumaria, outer, 

lit Inner and 2nd inner bmøte are quite herbaceous with a distinct hyaline 

.r1n (fig. 6. 6). In species whore there is apioate-head or condition approach-

ing to it s  the outer bract is very broadly eoarious-margined (Pl. 5a & fig. i
. 

4 9  8 0  9)  and the remaining bracts are nearly soa.rious, In A. revolutum and 

related species outer and the 2nd inner bracts are herbaceous with a very 

narrow }ya1ine margin (fig. 6e 1). 

Indumentunu The ind.umentum is usually variable, but is sometimes consistent 

and quite diagnostic of the species. In A. -Puberulm all the bracts are densely 

puberulent (Pl. 3d). A. caro2hyLlaoeum can be marked out from its related 

A. scerosuin by its inner bracts usually hirteilous on the nerves (Fl. 5g). 

Anatoir of the bract: A transverse section through the outer herbaceous 

bract shows that upper and lower epidermis are covered with a thick cuticle. 

There is a continuous fibrous sheath around the vascular bundles. The moso-

prll is differentiated into a palisade and apong tissue. The 1-2-larerod 

palisade is toward the abaxial side (fig. 8c). The soarioue margin of the her-

baceous bracts are produced by by the extension of narrow zone of fibrous tissue 

covered on both side by a outioularised epidermis. The bract anatomy is uniform 

in this genus and appears to be of no tarnoniio significance, at least in the 

species studied by me. 
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CALYX 

The fruiting ealyx in Acantbolimn presents rasarkable diversity in shape, 

size, colour and the i1iusentum, and these easily reoognieb1e characters when 

correlated with others are most useful for the purpose of classification and 

lAentiiioation. Generally there are two in types of the calyx, i.e. 

1) ftmne1..sh4ped(pl. 4i, 33 fig. 7?, 3, L), and 2) tubular to subt*,ulAz' 

(22, 411 & fig, 7A-C, H, I s  i), but rarely now other s)apes do 000ur which are 

diagnostic of particular species, e.g. a long thoor4oa oal.yx ohe.racterizez 

1*  Oft   	 E(fi7G)and 	 p 	i 	a I w eolat. type is diag- 

noetia of 62jitoaiseif (fig. 7t). In the Auin&..ehap.d oelyx which is a 

prevailing type in the genus, the tèilhith length ratio, the shape of the 

lit, the aster and the aispe of the ii )-lobes provide several o}srsotez's of 

value in Gla"Ifloation, Genorally the tube is longer than the limb, but In 

A. 2MMW  (fig. 7!) the ti is equal to the 110 in length, The Uth is 

usua3,ly broail, 5-10-lobed, but a 4. trunoate limb cisreoteris.s sose species 

like As  brsotsa 	(p1. Ie.j) and 4._ dassasanum, whil, a strongly pUcate 3iA 

is a diagnostic feature of 	 (fig. 7!)). The lobes of the limbo are 

generally broadly obtuse, but triangulaz..ecut, lobes can be safely used in 

nuking out A
.  Ialopbil fros Its allied species. 

In the tubular and aubtiAar oalyx, when the tubs iseroeptibly passes 

Into a 5-10-lobed indiatinot limb o  the mer, position and shapo of the lobes 

when correlated with other characters, provide auxiliary criterion for olassi 

fication and Ianntification. A tubular oalyx when correlated with a panloulate 

infloreaceno. ohar,oterisee series Statoaa of 3.ct. Trammoanthim
.  The 

ner and position of the lobes is very useful in identification. In a 10.. 

lobed tubular to aubtubUlar oalyx the 5 large prizisry triangular lobes and 5 



Fig. 7. Variation in fruiting calyces of Acantbolimon. Explana-

tion in text. As  A. heratense. B. A. longifloruin. 

C O  A. guinquelobum, D, A. collar. E, A. panioulatwn. 

F, A, cygum. C-, A. ecae. H, A. aoncstegiuni. 

i t  A. kan1aharense. J. A. peouliare. K. A. revolutum. 

L, A. caryophyllaceum. L, A. apecioaissimum. 
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rnU secondary obtuse lobes are characteristic of some species, e.g. 

A. revolutum (fig. 7K). In A. heratense the ten lobes are contiguous and ± 

of the same size (fig. 7A), but in the very closely related A. 1onifloru 

the limb is 5-lobed and lobes are + remote (fig. 73); in A. acxisteium the 

calyx lobes are characteristically narrow-lanceolate with eurront nerves 

(fig. 711). Uauai)j the calyx is persistent but in A, kandaharense it is 

characteristically 1aeratec1 between the lobes (fig. 71). 

Nerves: There are five distinct nerves which are + green in the tube but 

usually dark purple in the lii1 • The conoolorous nerves in the 11th are 

useful for separating critical ocie, like 	kotac1j (nerves conoolorous 

in thr 1ith and A, acero$u' (nrv:i' urple). The nerves usually run up to 

the margin of the 11th and may be e,urrent, but in A. oyircsuin (fig. 7?), 

the nerves atop nearly in the middle of the 11th - a ohare.cter which cn be 

used in identification. The position of the nerves in relation to the lobes 

Is sometimes quite useful in separating critical species, In As  ourviflorum 

(Pl. 1h), the nerves run tirough the lobes, but in A. guinquelobiuni (fig. Ic), 

the nerves appear to alternate with them. 

Indunontum: The calyx may be glabrous or sparsely pilose on the nerves 

or in between them, but a densely hirtellous calyx oharacterise some species 

as L apeciosiesimum (fig. 7T) and A. peculiare (fig. 7 j). In most of the 

sections the calyx 11th is glabrous internally on the nerves, but sometimes 

the nerves are densely pilose on the inner aide (fig. 8. B, D). The densely 

pilose nature of the nerves internally, when correlated with other characters 

provide useful criteria for delimiting sections. In Sect. Pacogyna, the 

character of densely pilose calyx nerves internally is correlated with VerDi-

cosa styles, while in Sect. yria it is correlated with a ± spicate-head. 
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The calyx colour, which varies from white to pink or dark purple, has 

been used in delimiting sub sections and series (Bunge 1872). It is still a 

very useful character in placing species in their natural groups, but recently 

it has been found to vary from white to purple, in population of the same 

species (e.g. 	androsaceura, A.. calvortii, A. iypochaerum), hence it should 

be used with caution, especially at the species level. 

CaJyç anatoiy: The transverse section of the part of calyx  in  the  tube 

region (fig, ) shows that the vascular bundles are enclosed in  a continuous 

fibrous sheath which is more developed around the vascular bundles. The upper 

and lower epidermis is covered with a thin cuticle and the tissue between the 

epidermis and fthrous sheath is 000aed of a few isounoge parenokjniatoua cells. 

Stamen anu. petals acw vey little vu.ridtion in their size ,and shape. They 

have not and very likely never will furnish outstanding characters for distin-

guishing taa of any rank in the classification of this enu. 

GYi uCiuL 

.'he ovary is narrowly cylindrical or subovoid., gradually narrowing and 

imperceptibly passing into 5-free styles. Styles are generally glabrous but 

sometimes verz'uooae (fig, &). Recently dobayen (1964)  has succ essfully  used 

this character in delimiting a few closely related species under the new Soot. 

Dooyna. The veri'uooae style correlates with the calyx pUbse internally on 

the nerves, and I have also found a correlating leaf  anatomical character in 

thee. species (ri. Id & fig. 31). On the basis of verruoose nature of the style, 

supported by leaf anatozy, £ have transferred a, kwalinum from eot. Tat)d.na 



Fig. 8, A. Transverse section of a part of calyx tube of Acantho-

limon speciosisslimin. B. L.S. of calyx of A. Pterostegium  

showing densely hairy nerves on the inner side. C, T.S. of 

part of outer bract of A. glumaceum. D, L.S. of part of 

calyx of A. paniculatwn showing densely hairy nerves on the 

inner side. E, verrose styles of A. shahrudi.ouin. 

F, verrucose ovary of A. paniculatum. (, asymmetrically 

oblong-capitate stigma of A. rovolutum. H, capitate stigma 

of A. bracteatum. 

v.LL,JL 
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to Seat, Droogyna. The ovary ia glabrous  e-,-,-pt 111 .Paniculaturn  

where it is oharaotoristioa].].y verruooae. Stigmft is generally capitate 

(fig. 8H), but in some speoies or group of epeoies it is asyuetrioaUy oblong-

oapitate (fig. 8c). 
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III INFB.AGENERIC CLASSIFICATION 
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Y TO SECTIONS 

I • Leaves heteromorphic; spring leaves fleshy, 21-3 x broader than the 

summer leaves, early- evaneso exit 

2. Calyx glabrous internally; styles smooth ....., IV* Sect, Tragaoanthina 

2. Calyx pilose Internally on the nerves; styles ± 

verr'ose 	 V. Sect. Draooyna 

I • Leaves generally honcrphio, sometimes heteromorphic; spring 

leaves not fleshy, equal to or shorter and broader than the 

summer leaves, persistent 

39 Leaves smooth-margined,, sometimes aoabridmargijied in the lower pert 

infloreecenos a lax spike; stigmas asymmetrically suboblong.. 

aapitate . .. •.. . . •••. .. • . . .. •.. . . •... . • . •....... I. Sect, Conteaharoyja 

3 • Leaves usually ecabrl4..margin.d., rarely smooth-margined then 

infloresoence a ospitate oyme; infloresoence various; stigmas 

oapitate or very rarely asynunetrioaily suboblong-capitat. 

49 Calyx densely piloae internally on the nerves •.... VII. Seat, cymaria 

4. Calyx glabrous internally on the nerves 

5. Ca].yx tubular; second inner bract 3 x longer than the outer 

bract, strongly convolute •........•,.•,,•,•••, VI. Seot.Aomoategja. 

5. Calyx I funnel-shaped; 2nd inner bract up to 2 x longer 

than the outer bract, not strongly convolute 

6. Spikelete always I-flowered, 3-bracteate.. VIII. Sect. Staticopeis 

6, Spikeleta 2-5-flowered, 3.'7 bracteate 

7. Inflorescence a spioate-head ..........., IX. Sect. Aaantxlinn 

7. Intloresoe usually a simple rarely branched, lax or 

oongeated. spike 



8. Leaves more than 15 mm long,, strongly soabri&-margine; 

spikes not sessile • 	 ........ II. Soot* C].Uiiiarta 

8. Leaves less thtn 11 ma long, + smooth-margined; 

spikes sessile •••••••IsIIs•.*s•••ss.••s..Ø.,..,.. III. Soot. Pulvinaria 
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SYNOPSIS OF SECTIONAL CLASSIFICATION 

I. Sect. GONTSC1iAROVIA Linos, in F].. S.S,S.R. 18: 744 (1952), 

Syn: Sect. Inermia Rech. t. at  Koeie, Sytholiae Afghanioae 5: 149 (1963). 

Dense or lax-pulvinate ahrtthn. Leaves homomorphic, glaucous,, minutely 

muoranulato,, smooth-margined, rarely soabrid-margined in the lower part. Spikes 

fairly compact or lax, simple or brenohed. Spikelete (1) 2-5-flowered. Soond 

inner bract 34 x longer than the outer bract, usually strongly oonoave narrowly 

eoarious-margthed. Calyx usually mthtubular; names glabrous or pilose on the 

inner aide. Ovary and styles moth; stigmas asymmetrically suboblong-oapitate. 

Leaf anat: There are 	± separate vascular bundles in the leaf sheath and 

3 main vascular bundles in the lamina, each having a lower and an upper group 

of fibres. Fig. 3k. 

Leototype: X, jnirand.uo Linos. 
* 	 * 
A, inerm. Recho f. at Koei., A, mirum Lincz,, A. reolutum Roo h, fe at 

C 
ICoeie, 	aaxifragifolium ReoY4 f. at  Koeie. 

II, Sect, GLTJMARIA Boisa, in DC., Pzodr. 12: 623 (184.8)0 

Synt Sect, SDeoioaiasima Bornm. in Fedde Report *  41: 342 (1936-37), 

c!fliolimon apeolosisainpim (Aitoh. & Hamel.) Mobayen, Revis. 

Taxrn. Aoanthol, 296 0964). 

* 
Sp.cios studied for leaf anatonr; ind.umentum; stnture and arrangement of 

stomata and oba].k-glands. 
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Loosely to oonaotly pulvinate shrubs. Leaves ± }xmncrphio. Inflorescence 

usually 2-ranked,, lax or dense spike, sometimes a oontraoted spike borvio on a 

few branched scapes. Spiicolots f-441owerod, 3-7 breoteate. Outer breot fairly 

broadly scariousamargined, Or ,  glumac ecu.,, narrowly scarious-margined o  Calyx 

funnel-ahaped, sometimes eubtubular, glabrous internally on the nerves. Ovary 

and styles smooth; stigma aaymaetricafl.y euboblong-oapitate to capitate e  

Leaf anato: 7-9 vascular bundles in the leaf sheath enclosed by a common 

undulate fibrous sheath. In the ]unina there are 5 or  3 vascular bundles, 

present well apart from each other, separated by nuther of pareno}matous 

(spongy aesopIrU) cells; middle bundle up to 2 x longer than the remaining 

ones, the else of the bundles decreases towards the margin. Fig. 3E. 

Leototyp.: A, distac luum, Boles. 

A,, afanaesievii Linoz,, 4,  a1aioum Czernialc, A, a].emdri led. 

A. Rlaxenan Czorniaic, 
C 

A. azizae, Mobayen, 4. borodinil Xrasen., A, bromi-

f0liumBoissep A, oompaotum Koroy, A, ekatherinae (B. Fedteoh) Czernialc, 
* 	 * 

, fetissovil Reel, A. giaeleae Box'xza, A. ZrAMpIVUum Reche  f. at Koeie, 

A, griffjthjaziuin Boiss,, A. hedinii Oetenf., At  irenioum Bornm., A. koelsii 
C Rech. f. at Kosie, 	

* 
A• korovinil Ceerniak, A, ].atifolium Boise., A, Lpto- 

aciwum Aitoh. at Hems).., 4, linozeskii Peyl., 4, 1ycopo&ioi&, (Girard) 

Boise., A. mikesohinli Linos., A, nuriataniou Kitmura, * peouliar, Rech. f,. 
* 

A. pakemense Lincz. A, rctiac sum Bunge, 4. ruprechtii Bunge, A, ecirpifluin 
* 

'unge, As speojojaaltmn Aitoh. at Hemsi,,  4, nuarrosum Pay).,, A, etriotum 
* 

Cserniak, A, tataricum Boise., A, tiannoba-Moum Ceerniak, A. eaprjaaevii 

Linac, 

III Sect, PULVINARIA Boisa., F]. Or. 4: 830 (1879). 

Densely pulvinate shrub. Leaves honxmorphio, not spiny. Infloresoence a 



sessile, congested spikes with 23 spikelets. Spikeleta 2-flowered, 4-5-

bracteate. Outer bract fairly broadly scarioue-margined. Calyx funnel. 

shaped; nerves glabrous internally. Ovary and styles smooth; stigmas capi-

tate. Leaf anato: Leaf sheath has 3 vascular bundles in a common undulate 

fibrous sheath; lamina with one vascular bundle. Fig. 3B. 
* 

Type: A. diapenaioidea Boiss. 

IV. Sect. TRMACANTHINA Bunge in Mim. Sc. Petereb. ser. 7.  180  2: 54 (1872). 

Loosely to densely pulvinate shrubs*  Leaves heteronorphio; spring leaves 

lanceolate, fleshy, much shorter and broader than the summer leaves, scartous-

marinod rind oarly-evanescent; summer lavos s cylin1ricl, ± SuNilatep 

strongly spiny, smooth-margined, persistent. Inflorescence usually ± panioulate 

or spikelets congested in terminal or a,dUaxy faeoioles. Spikalets 1-flowered, 

sometimes 2-5'.flowored. Calyx tubular or funnel-shaped; nerves glabrous 

internally. Ovary and styles smooth; stigmas capitatee Leaf anato: In the 

summer leaves, leaf sheath has 5-9 vascular bundles enclosed by a oonun fibrous 

sheath; fibrous sheath is ± smooth in its outline. In the lamina there are 

3-5 vascular bundles also remaining enclosed in a common fibrous sheath nearly 

up to the middle of the lamina. Plate 3,AD. Fig.  Co  D, 

Leototype: 	tregacanthinu (Jaub. at Sp.) Boiss. 

I • Subseot. Polystoma Mobayen, Revi. Taxnn. Aoantbol. 198 (1964). 

Spikelets 2-5-flowered, arranged in ± remote axUtlary fascioles along 

the rachia, rarely congested terminally, if so spikes 20 nnn in diainetre. LCa1YX 

, funnel-shaped; limb white or purple. 

Leototype: A. polyatacijirum Bois. 
* 
4.tesoiou,lar Boi's., * A. lutingaui Recho  f. et Koeie, 

IN 

kwa.linum Raab.  f. et  Koeie, A parazium Mobayen, 
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2 9  Subaet, Lur  ,Lstoma Bungs in Mm. Mad. So. Petex'ab. ear. 7. 18 0  2: 

54(1872). 

Syn: Subsect. Stenostoma Bunge, loc. cit. 54 (1872), 

Subeect. 9-rythrostomm Bunge, boo. cit. 54 (1872). 

Subsect. Tootulostoma Mobayen, Revie. Thxon. Acanthol. 197 (1964)0 

Inflorescence uauaUy ± a panicle rarely shortly 1-3-. branched spike 

with apilcelete loosely congested terminally. Spikelets 1-flowered, 3-breoteate, 

rarely 2-flowered, 4u"5-bracteate, if so then the spikeleta stalked, remotely 

arranged and outer bract broadly soarious-niargined, Calyx tubular or tunnel- 

shaped. 

Leototype: A. traoanthinum (Jaub, at Sp,) Boise. 

a. Series Stenoetotna (Bunge) Bokhari, 

Syn: Subeest. Stenoatoma Bungo in Mm, Mad. Sc. Pet ersb. aer. 

7. 18 8  2: 54 (1872). 

Calyx tubular; limb usually narrowly folded (pU.oate). Inflores-

cence j panioulate. Spikebeta 1-flowered, 3'.broteate. 

Lectotype: A. ourvifloru Bunge 

A, boneeeae Mobayen, 	c].ieatooalyx Hand. Maze., 
* 	 * 	 * 4. heratenae Bunge, A. 1watr4 Stapf., A. ]dahren Reoh, t., 4,.. I.relinii 
(Steohegi) Bunge, *A, bongifborum Boise., a 
	 * 
A. nikitinii Linos. A,uinoje.- 

* 	 a 
bum Bunge, A. rucibarioum Bornrn. A. trunoatum 'unge. 

b, Series Teotuboetoina (Mobayen) Bokhari, stat, nov. 

Syn: Subseot, Teotuboetorna Mobayen, Revis, Tan, Acanthol. 197 (1964). 

Calyx tunnel-shaped, equal or smAller than the inner bract. Inflor-

esoence panioulate. Spikelete 2-3-flowered,, 4-5-breoteata. 
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* 
Type: 4. collar Reohe f. at Koeie. 

o. Series Eurystoz. (Bunge) Bok]nri, stat, nov. 

Syn: Subseot, Euryatom Bunge in Mm. Acad, Sc, Peterab, ser. 

7. 18 9  2: 54 (1872). 

Calyx tunnel-shaped, lith enlarged. (ainpliate), white. Inflorea-

cence ± panioui.ate, Spikeleta f-flowered., 3-bructeate. 

Leototypes A. tz'aaoanthinum (Jaub. at Sp.) Boise. 

At -  aristulatum Bunge, A, balcbniøuza Koroy, A, Leuoa-

oautnu (Jaub. at Sp Boise., 	ecorpius (Jaub, at Sp.) Bois,, 4. atoolcaii 
* 

Boils,, . zithaoanthujz Rech. f at Koeie, 

d.. Series Erytbroatoma (Bunge) Bokhari, stat e  nov. 

Syn: Subseot. Erythrostom Bunge, loc. cit. 54 (1872). 

Calyx funne].-ahaped.; limb enlarged. (ainp].iate), dark pink to 

purple. Inflorescence 1-3 shortly branched spikes. Spikoleta tow, loosely 

congeated. terminally, 

Type: 	erinaoeum (Jaub. at Sp.) Linoz., (A roseu. Boiss.) 
* 

4, Kadukense ,  Mobayen, A, milistanug Bunge, A, bariabonap Roche  
* 

f. at Koeio, AL  moranthum Rech. f., . spinacalyx Koeie et 2och, t. 

V. Sect. DRACOGYNA kobayen, Revis. Taxon, Acanthol, 297 (1964.). 

Rather lax.pulvinate shrubs. Leaves usually hstoronKrphio as in Sect. 

Tragacanthina, Inflorescence a raoeme or a dense cyine. Spikeleta 1-3-flowered., 

Ca1.yx4mnel-8hap9d,; limb usually hairy internally along the nerves. Ovary 

smooth, style ± verruoose, rarely glabrouaj stigma oapitate. Leaf anatoi: 

In the leaf sheath there are 5-7 vaaoular bundles enoloed in a common fibrous 
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sheath, but (unlike Sect. Tragacanthica) the fibrous sheath is undulate. In 

the lamina there are 3  separate bundles each having a group of fibres on the 

upper as well a. the lower aide; middle bundle 25 x larger then the lateral 

ones. Vascular bundles are separated from one another by only 2.3 layers of 

loosely packed parenchymatous cells. Plate II). Fig. 3F. 
C 

Loototype: 4 ahahrudicum Bunge 

At  
• 	 * 	 * 

1xrridum Bunge, .4. sohirazianm Bolas., A t  ctnorhaphim 
* 	 C 	 * 

Reoh, f. et Ko.eie, A talagonicum Boiss., k, tomentollum Bois., A, viaoid.ulum 

Bolas. 

vi. Sect. AC1OSTEC.IA Bunge in Min. Acad., Sc. Peterab. ser. 7. 18, 2: 16 (1872). 

Rather lax-pulvinate shrub. Leaves heteromorphic, but (unlike Sect. 

TzgacantH.n) persistent. Inflorescence 1' 2.3 shortly clistiohous spikes, ± 

congested. SPi1celets 1-3-flowered. Second inner bract 3 x longer than the 

outer bract, strongly convulate. Calyx + titular with lori,ly aristate lobes; 

nerves glabrous: internally. Ovary and style smooth, stigma capitate. Loaf 

azmtoniy: Leaf sheath as in Sect. Dracogyna,  In the lamina there are 3 separate 

vascular bundles; tnid.cUe bundle 3.4 x larger than the lateral ones, separated 

from the lateral bundles by 2.4 layers of closely packed parenchymatous cells. 

Fibres of the vascular bundle sheath very thick-walled, with a very narrow 

radiating lumen; the lumen of the widoat fibre is 10 u in d.ia*ótre. Plate 3f. 
* 

Type: A. aemostegium Bolas. et Bube. 

VII. Sect. CYVAR bunge in Mom, Acad, Sc. Peterab. sor. 7. 18 0  2: 15 (1872). 

Syn: Sect. Ptex'oate 	Bun, bc. cit. 15 (1872). 

Sect *  PazioulatoRech. f., in Fedde Rpert. 48: 163 (194.0). 

PO
I C'J717N'~Q~~ 
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Loosely pulvinate shrubs. Leaves as in Soot. Aemostegia. Infloresoenco 

a spicate-head or abteiiral contracted cyme. Spikelc. --flowered. Outer 

bract broadly aoaious-margined. CaJ.yx j  funnel-shaped; nerves densely pilose 

on the inner side. Ovary smooth or veniose, style smooth; stigmas capitato. 

Leaf anatoi: as in Sect. Mm,stegia, but fibres of the bundle sheath are with 

very broad lumen. Lumen of the widest fibre is 30.40 u. in diwnetre. elate 3e 

Fig. 3G. 
C 

Lectotype: A. ojmoaum l3unge 
• 	 * 

A s 2aniculatum Rech. f., A, pterostegi.m Bunge 

VIII. Sect. 	 1)iagn. scr. 1 (7): 71 (1846). 

Loosely to densely pulvinate shrubs. Leaves usually 1nmn,rphio, sometimes 

heteroirphio, if so the spring leaves slightly shorter and thicker than the 

suimner leaves and persistent. Inflorescence simple or branched, lax or con-

gested, 2-ranked spikes, sometimes aptkeleta oongozted terminally on a ainle 

or branched spike. Spikelete always 1-flowered, 3..bracteate. Calyx funnel-

shaped; nerves glabrous internally. Ovary and style anoth, stigmas oapitate. 

Leaf anator: Vascular bundles in the leaf sheath as in Sect. Gluinaria; loaf 

lA1nhru. has 3 vascular bundles, separated by a number of paronohymatous cells; 

midd].e bundle up to 2 x larger than the lateral ones. 	31 0  I. 

Leototype: A, androsaceum (Jaub. at Sp.) Boise. 

1. Stibeect. !iioroca].,ycina Bungo in Mm, Mad, Sc. i'etersb. sere 1. 79 18, 

2: 24 (1872). 

Syn: Subsect. Soabrellina !obsyen, Rovis. Tan. Acanthol. 297 (1964). 

ubsect. Ftucac 1obayen loc. cit. 297 (1964). 

Inflorescence + paniculate, rarely few branched or 5iEbO or loosely 
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COflcMd. L- 

	

- --. 	 7 	1011 .2 	 IlL. 	.:, or Joints 1-. 

to C2 x io.o1' 	lLe Sike].et8 or e i: 11.:.: 

Loctotypo: A,, loturoidga (Jaub, et Sp a ) Boisz, 

Groa la: Calyx white 
C 

A. apacianum Bunge, A. bz'otaoIwwn Bo158,, 

,, ashkerense Boise., 	featucaceum (Jaub. et Sp.) Boise., A. flexoaum Boisa., 

. foitnfl Ku&i., 	geni:;' (Jaub. at ..p.) flo.az., . jiUiattii Turri]J., 
* 	 * 
A. 	 f. c .o.1lL., 	laxum Czor1.'t2:. A. lepturoid.ea (Jaub. at 3j).) 

* 	 * 
Bolas., .. o1iganthu Boi33., 4.  ra4ianum Czerniak, A,oubz'ellum Boiae et 

spirizianum 1!obayn, A1 tonujflorum Bois. 

Group lb: Calyx pink or dark purple 
* 

A. annae Linoz,, A, aphoelinum Mobayen, A, aulioa- 
* 

tense Czerniak, A. avenaceurn Bunge, L. butkovii Lincz., A. audanense Czerniak, 

As  ontac1rovii Czerniak, A hLaaaricum Llnoz., A.ma.1evian Real, A t  

	

a 	 * 
 mEa- 

Apwitag Xorov, A, melanant1 Boise,, A. minahei.kense Pavi., A. nigrioans  

Mob ay on, . nuratavicuni Zakirov, 4,, uxpurown Koz'ov, A, 5aravsc hanic urn Reftal. 

A, eohaohtmard.anioum Linc z., A, aubavenaceum Lino z. A. vve slçy. Linoz. 

2, Subect, Cal7op}xyUacea Bunge in 1.Iêm, Acti, Sc, ?otorsb. oer. 19 7. 189  

2: 24 (1872). 

Syn: Subseot. Candelabrata Mobayen, Revie. Taxon. Acanthol. 297 (196), 

Inf].orescance a simple, usually lax, 2-ranked spike. Spikelete 

distant, Calyx 12 nri long. Stem amt: Stern without grouj of fibres in the 

vascular tisz ue ..?ig. I B. 

Leototype: A. acerosurn ("iiva.) Balsa. 
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GroaR  2as Calyx white 
* 

. ac eros (Wild..) Boiaa.,A. agropyroidu )Iebayan, 

A.araanum Bunge, Ao  armenum Boise. at Huet. A. blakelao]cii )Lobayen, 
* 	 4' 
A. pa ay1jace= Bois., 	ço 	.1iLorun iokri, .. dianthi2olivai Bokhari, 

* 4' 
A. halophilum Bokhari, 	kotoij. (Jaub. et ..p.) Boise., . libanotio Boles., 

_aorohenM Roche . 

Gro14 2b: Calyx pink to purple 

.. astragalinum Mobayen, A. atrpatanum Bge, A . olivieri 
*1* 

(Jaüb. et op,)  Boisa., , Dot'aeum Boise., 	agW,anouse Bunge, ..., yenuatum 

BOise. 

3, Subsaot, Androsacea Bunge in Mêm. Load. Sc o  Petereb. ear. 1. 7. 15, 2: 

24 (1872) 0  

intloreaoenoe ainle z'u.re4 a brunched L.e, 	iie LLenoiy clietiohoua 

rarely laxly ithr2.oate. 8pikoleta usually densely congested. tezinina].ly. Calyx 

12 mm long. Stem anatomy: 1uor of group of fibres scattered throughout the vas-

cular t*.ssue of the stem. Fig. I C. 

Leototype: 4. androaac.u*n (Jaub. at Sp.) Boi. 

Group 3as Calyx usually white (rarely purple in he anclroaaceum), then 

soapea lacking anti leaves not nre than 1J+  cn long. Outer bracts always less 

than 9 mm long. 
* 	 * 
A. alatavicum Bunge, A. albertii Rebel, 	aMroaaoeum 

* 	 * 	 * 
(Jaub. at Sp.) Boia.., 	 Bunge, k. bod.eanum Bunco, A. caegaEgM Boise. 
* 	 * 

, ciauassana Lcbbayen, 	,iluceu (Jaub. at Sp Boiz,, ,orgaexiae Mobayen, 
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* 
A, hilaria Ilconn., A. hin&ukual*am Mobayen, A, atritlloa Bokk*ri, 

* 	 * 
A, hohenackeri (Jail. ot Sp.) Boise., A. huetil Boise,, 	karatavioqm Pavi. , 

A, katratayicun A4ncz9 , . knoyringizuuw Lincz. • A• kokadense Bunge, A•  komarovii 

Ceerniak, Ae jcoro1.kovii (&.el) 1orov, .litvinovii iinOZ., .LL, tmroanum Aitch. 

et ,  kiemsl., 	nabievii Linoz., A. panirieuxa Ceerniak, 4. parvi.fi .o 

A.PetmuLuIoL 	obayen, ii,pub eru1u Boiss., tie pulchelius Korov., A, rof1exi 
* 

floz'uia iokiari, .aaekenii Bungs, ii,. sahendicwu Boiss. et Buhe, A, 3aXLIlLt-

foz'mu Mobayn, A, echuachenap Groesh,, .solidurn Roe h. C, -, tazbagatiacum 

Gojun, A, titovii. Lines., A. tricolor keoh. .L'. Koeie, At valutinum Czerniak. 

Group 3b: Calyx usually pink or purple (rarel.y white in L, oalvertii 

and A. loohaenm), then the branches covered with persistent oirinat, leaf 

bases in the lower region of leaves more than 15 m long and outer bract nre 

than 11 am long. 

A. blazidum Ceerniak, A. ealvertii Boi's., As exythraeun 

Bunge, 	_pochaerum Mobayen, .. lenaa'ieui U. et i'd.tah, iL, mishaudaghonae  

Uobayen, Ag nciadshanovii Lines., A procumbens Czerniak, A rubriaosum  

Mobayen, i. varivtzeavag CzerniaLc, iie virens Czer*iak. 

IX soot. AC1TL0LILQI4 

yzi; eot,krzneriopsia Boiss., iiiap. aer, 1 (7); 70 (i3Z6). 

Densely or loosely pulvinate a hrube. Leaves hoixixrpIiio, rarely hetero-

irphic, then spring leaves shorter and t. Licker than the summer leaves, 

persistent. Infloreacenco usually aubapharical to oblong epicate'.head. Spike- 

lets 2..5flowered, 4.-6-bracteate. Outer bract usually broi, biAUy soarious- 

.rginod. Calyx funnel-shaped, nerves glabrous internally. 0vary and styles 
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swoth; stigma capitate. Leaf anatonr: Same as in Soot. Staticopeis. 

Leototype: A, br'acteatu (Girard) Boles., prop. I.incz. in Taon, 18 (3): 

340 (1969). 

., WMAMap= Liobayen, n, atr ucuInLech, f. et Keie, i. oabuliouin 

Bojea,, a& ea1ooepk3.um Mtçh. et Hozual., , coplalotoo Boi.,.pepba].o- 
* 	 * 

toithu Rec1. 2., .. c'wavendiou! Bornxn, ., ecae Aitch. et 	, e3riereri 

Mobayen, .ixvdarxi Pazea. 
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IV. EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS IN ACANThOLflAQj 

After carefully examining the AoantTclimon material from different parts of 

its distribution range, three Afghan endemios, A. aaxitrigifolium, As  inarme and 

4, x'evolutum, are found to possess most of the least specialized characters in 

the genus. These characters are enumerated below and the above-mentioned 

species term the starting point for tracing the probable evolutionary trends in 

the genus. 

Homomorphic, noasupungent, ± smooth-margined leaves, sometimes arranged in 

dense basal rosettes as in A•  aad.fragifolium, 

Infloresoenca a branched spike with 2-J+-flowered apikeleta; second inner 

bract of the apikelet 3.4 times longer than the outer bract, markedly concave,, 

herbaceous, narrowly acarious-.margined. 

39 Calyx aubtubular to narrowly funnel-shaped. 

Stigma aymmetrioally suboblong-oapitato. 

Separate vascular bundles in the leaf sheath and poor development of 

strengthening tissue in the leaf. 

The probable evolutionary trends in various organs are briefly discussed 

below, 

LEAF 

In Acantlx)limon the important evolutionary step from hemomorphio, non-

pungent leaves is the phenomenon of "loaf dimorphism", for detail see p. (24-. 

Loaf dimorphism is fully attained in Sect. Traacanthina and Sect. Dracogyna. 

The narrow spiny leaves produced during summer probably help through surface 

reduction in regulating water loss during a prolonged dry summer and appear to 

be an adaptation towards extreme continental conditions of temperature and 

moisture. The fleshy and much reduced (5 imn long), leaves of A. diapensioides  



seem to be another adaptation for inhabiting dry, lxt and exposed. places. 

BRACTS 

In Sect. Gonteoharovia and many species of Sect. Glumaria, the outer and 

second inner breota are herbaceous and narrowly aoarioua-margined. In other 

sections there is a tendency towards increased eoariouaness a000mpanied by an 

increase in the size of the bracts as in Sect. Acant1xliun and Sect. Cymaria. 

In these sections the outer bracts are broadly cordate, very broadly acarious.. 

mrgined, and occur in association with terminally congested spikes. Such bracts, 

especially when they are coloured, together with ternimally congested spikes 

have the advantage of increasing the showiness of the infloreaoenoe, and thereby 

increasing the chances of attracting pollinating insects. It is interesting to 

note that in species with a reduced type of Inflorescenoe,, as A. erinaceum of 

Sect. Tragaoanthina, As  diapensioi4es of Sect. Pulvinaria and A s  androsaceum 

of Sect. Staticopais, the outer bract is herbaceous and markedly concave because 

in such few-flowered species their primary function seems to be protective rather 

than for increasing the showiness of the infloresoence. 

INFLORESCENCE 

A branched spike with 2-4-flowered spikeleta as in Sect. Gontsoharovia 

(rig. 9 9  I A), appears to be a primitive type of inflorescence in the genus. 

From this basic type roughly two series, one represented by solid black lines 

and the other by double lines, can be recognised (rig. 9).  Each series shown 

various stages in the evolution of the inflorescence in the genus. In series 

represented by solid black lines, Sect.. 	(fig. 9 0  hA), is the starting 

point. In this section the general pattern of the inflorescence is the sam, as 

in Sect. Gontacharovia but in some species as in A, epeotosiasITmarn there is a 

tendency towards the grouping of spikelets terminally on a branched spike. 
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From Sect. C1unria - type infloreaoenoe two independant lines of reductionsl 

trends are evident. Along one line there is a reduction in the number of flowers 

to one per spikelets which is a characteristic feature of Soot. Statioopsia, so 

by reduction in flower number we get the branched spikes of Subseot. Mioroo4yjna 

(fig. 9, IVA). and by further reduction the spikes become simple, as in Sub8ect. 

zrop1rUacea (fig. 9,  IVB). Subseot. Androsacea represents the extreme form 

of reduction along this line (fig. 9, IVC). Along the other line there is no 

reduction in the flower number, but there is a reduction in the joints of the 

rachis so that eventually 2-4-flowered spikeleta are congested terminally and we 

get a spioate...head, a characteristic infloresconoe of Sect. Acantholimon, (fig. 9, 

VA), which is a final stage along this line of evolution of the inflorescence. 

As has been mentioned earlier there are some species in Sect. Glumaria showing 

a tendency towards the terminal grouping of the spikelets; these species may 

represent the connecting link between these two sections. Sect. Pu].vinaria 

represents an extreme reduction of the Sect. Gluinaria - type inflorescence, so 

that the infloresoenoe is reduced to 2-3, 2-flowered. spikelets (fig. 9 0  lilA). 

To sum up the main evolutionary trends in this series, there appears to 

be either reduction in the number of flowers per spikelet as in Soot. Staticopsis, 

or reduction in the joints of the raohis as in Sect. Acantholimon, or overall 

reduction in the inflorescence as in Sect. Pulvinaria. 

In the series represented by double lines, the situation is more complex, 

because there are many types of infloresoence and some of them cannot be fitted 

into the general evolutionary pattern on the basis of reductional trends. In 

this series As  polystaohyum, Subseot. Po].yatonit (fig. 9,  VIA), probably represents 

a primitive condition, i.e. 2-4.-flowered spikeleta are arranged in remote 

clusters on a branched spike. The next stage is probably represented by 

A, collar (fig. 9,  VIB); in this species, though the spikeleta are like 
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At  polyetan17m, the infloresoence tends to become panioulate. In most of 

the species of Sect. Trgaoant, though the tendency towards elaboration of 

the infloresoenoe continues, it is accompanied by reduction in the nuzther of 

flowers per epilcelet, so ultimately the infloreecance becomes panioulate and 

apikelets 1-flowered (fig. 9, vic), In Soot. Draoogyna, which is closely 

related to Sect. T refAganthina on some morphological characters, there is a 

tendency towards the terminal grouping of the Bpikelets as in A. sohahrudicum 

(fig, 9, VITA) and this probably represents a stage higher than A* Collar 

In Sect, Acmostegia (fig. 9 2  VIllA). and Sect. C 	which are related to 

Sect, Draogyna,the tendency toward grouping of the apikeleta is also manifested. 

This is fully aohSjyed in A, oymosum (fig. 9 9  IxA), where the apikeleta are 

densely congested terminally and represent the last evolutionary stage in this 

series. 

It must be made clear that the various infloreacenoe types discussed hero 

represent Only the more obvious trends in the evolution of the inflorescence 

in this large and varied genus. In most of the sections there are some species 

whose infloreacenoe cannot be readily fitted into this boad evolutionary scheme. 

In spite of oosaratively large corolla in Acantholimon s  there is a tendency 

towards condensed grouping of the flowers. This suggests that there is difficulty 

in "attracting" insect pollinators. Collectors also record that seed set is often 

low; presumably due to the scarcity of pollen vectors to bring about obligate 

cross-pollination, 

CALYX 

From the narrowly funnel-shaped calyx,, the evolution of calyx appears to 

have progressed along two directions. Along one, there is further narrowing 

of the limb so that the calyx becomes tubular. Though this type is aasàoiated 

with a panioulate infloreacence, the calyx itself probably represents a 
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specialized form adapted to long-tongued insect poUtnators, e.go bees or 

butterflies. Along the other, there is tendency towards the broadening of the 

limb so that eventually the calyx becomes broadly funnel-shaped. Such oalyoae 

are found in species scattered in different sections, but this is a prevalent 

type in Sect. taticopais. After flowering the persistent aoarioua calyx 

tightly envelope the fruit, forming an effective dispersal unit. As the calyx 

is intimately concerned with, ancl plays an important part in fruit dispersal, 

the broadly tunnel-shaped calyx of Sect. StatioopLaia may account for the 

aucoesaful establishment of this section over a wide range and its large number 

of species. 

STIGMA 

In the primitive sections, the stigma is asymmetrically auboblong-capitate 

while in the advanced sections it is uniformly oapitate.(fig. 80, H). 

LEAF ANATOMY 

The free vascular bundles in the leaf sheath and a poor development of 

strengthening tissue is in some species of Soot* Gontacharovia is the least 

specialized condition in the genus (fig. 9, Ia). In other sections there is a 

tendency to increase the strengthening tissue in the leaf. This is first 

fasted in the loaf sheath, so that all vaacular bundles are enclosed in a con 

fibrous sheath. In most of the sections this sheath is undulate, but in Sect. 

Tragacanthina. it becomes more or lose smooth in outline due to the extensive 

development of fibrous tissue in the sheath. In most of the sections, 3-5 

vascular bundles r,in4n distinct in the lamina, but there are a number of groups 

of fibres in the leaf mesop1y32. In Sect. Gluaaria increase in the number of 

the vascular bundles is associated with the breadth of the lamina, In Sect. 

Pulvinaria there is a single vascular bundle in the ].mlnR, and as in other 
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characters it also 81OW3 reduced leaf anatoniy (rig. g o  lila). 

In Sect. Tr'agaoanthina there is enormous development of fibrous tissue so 

that even in the lamina, vascular bundles are not tree, but are enclosed, in a 

common fibrous sheath. In this section A. Polystaoliyum represents a transitory 

stage, that is, in the middle of the lamina, 3 bundles are in a common fibrous 

sheath but two lateral bundles are free (fig. 9,  VIa). The remaining species 

of the section show more specialized leaf anatomy and in their leaf lamina all 

the vascular bundles are enclosed in a common fibrous sheath (fig, 9 9  VIb). 

As the species of this section inhabit regions of extreme environmental condi-

tions, the abundant development of aolerenclj-ma in the leaf is an adaptation 

towards xerophytism which is supposed to reduce the injurious effect of wilting. 

In Sect, Dracogyna, which ,is related to Sect. Traaoanthina on some morphological 

characters, there appears to have been a reversal trend in the leaf anatony. 

Here in the lower part of the Lamina, 3 vascular bndles are in a common fibrous 

sheath (as in Sect. Traaoanthin), but in the middle of the lamina 2 sw'11 lateral 

bundles separate from the arge nLtdd.lo bundle (fig. 9,  VIla). 

Discussion 

Depending upon available variation in various plant organs and different 

selection agencies and pressure on them, some parts evolve faster and others 

slower or not at all. This was called. by Axber & Perkin (1907) "the law of 

corresponding evolutionary stages" 3 Bushe (1944) calls it "the law of morpho-
logical non-co-ordination" and Takhtajan (1959). calls it "HeterobathznJ'. In 

oantkclJn, although it in possible to say that certain sections are more 

advanced than others when all the characters are taken into consideration, it 

is obvious from the proceeding account that all the characters have not evolved 

at the aune rate. i'or example, the specialization of leaf anatonW has not 
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always kept in stop with the evolution of the inflorescence in the genus. The 

mii trends in the evolution of infloresoence and leaf anatomy are shown in the 

(fig. 9). It is qiite clear that although Sect. Glumaria, Sect. Staticope,ta 

and Sect. Aoantholinn have distinctive infloreacenoe types, they share the 

same leaf anatomy. In Sect. TMManthdna, A. polyatac]rum shown different 

types of leaf anatomy, but in the remaining species of the section, though 

G hpre 13 tic'o1110Ua vriatIo In t. Infloresoence, :LLI 	iuIfr • iu 

. d.iapenaioid.es  (;:ec. .u].vixiaria), which w 	r 	i'iji h 	n'r' 	7:)a is 

the most primitive species and a starting point for a p}rlogenetio series, is 

in reality a specialized offshoot from Sect. Clumaria. It represents an 

extre'te reduction in the n±'loreecence and reduced type of leaf anatomy i.e., 

there are 3 yascuLr bundles in the leaf sheath enclosed in undulate fibrous 

sheath, and only I veecular bundle in the lamina, It has a ospitate stigma 

which is an advanced type in the genus. A. tianachianicum and A. hodinii 

appear to be very closely related to A. diapensioi4es, but as I was not fortunate 

enough to get material of them for nrphologioai and anatontLoal study, for the 

time being I am accepting their present position under Sect. (luinaria. 

Densely terminal congested spikes are a diagnostic feature of Sect. Acantho-

lizzn and Set. cyjnaria; these sections represent the last evolutionary stages 

in the specialization of the inflorescence. Sect. Acantholincn and Sect. Cria 

are not closely related, the similarity in their infloreacence being an example 

of convergent evolution. 

Evolutionary trends either towards increase or reduction have effected the 

inflorescence in somils sections of the genus. For example, a paniculate type of 
Cl 

lnfloreecenoe as in A. curviflorum appears to reprosentphylogenetio increase in 

flowers number, while a reduced inflorescence as in A1  erinaceu represents the 
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and point of prlogenetic reduction in Sect. Lraaganthina. In many of the 

ep oicJ.ized families in which the number of ovules per flower is sma].l and 

constant, selection for more seed production operates only at the level of the 

inflorescence, In Pluaginaceae there is a single ovule per flower, so the 

elaboration of the infloresoence (panioulate) which increases the nuzer of 

flowers is the only method to increase the number of seeds per plant. It is 

interesting to note that some species like A. curviflorum, which have a panicu].ate 

inflorescenoe and tubular calyx (a poor dispersal unit) chew a wide range of 

distribution. In such oases probably large number of seeds may compensate for 

the poor dispersal unit and account for the species wide distribution. 

Acantholincn is more closely related to Limonium than to any other genera 

of the family. Liznonium species belonging to Sect. Schighmenium and Sohizo-

petalun (ecnluding L. owerinii and L. echioidee), besides their similar geo-

graphical distribution, share many non-specialized characters with Sect. 

Gontacharovia. Although it is futile to speculate on the probable ancestors of 

Acantholincn in the absence of cytological data and poor knowledge of 

the geological history, the similarities between the primitive species of 

Acantbolimon and Liix,nium species of Sect. Schizhyineniwn and Sohizopetalum are 

so striking that I am tempted to thick that Agantholimon may have originated 

from some I4incnium species belonging to above-mentioned sections or their 

progenitors. 
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V. ECOGEOGRAPHY AND ENDEMISM 

Species ofoantholinn are cushion-chemaepkytes, confined to mountainous 

regions, in all altitudinal zones, though chiefly in the intermediate and higher 

zones, nearly always in stony soil and over exposed mountain slopes. Limestone 

is the usual substratum on which it of the species are found but they do fre-

quently inhabit igneous and serpentine rooks. A. giaelae and A. halophilum 

are unique in their habitat; the former is found growing on a sandy plain in 

No Iran near Karedj, while the latter inhabits salt steppe and saline clay hills 

around Mitz G61 1ft in Central Anatolia - a habitat characteristic of halophytic 

communities. 

Bunge (1872)-,  in his monograph gave the geographical distribution of the 

genus by mapping different species in their area. Mobayen (1964) in his revision 

of the genus has also given a distribution map. It is surprising that though the 

number of species has increased to more than double the number that were known 

to Bunge, the distribution limits remain nearly the same as shown by him. The 

general area of distribution is located in the Irano-Turanian region (aensi 

Zohary 196.3) especially in the Ireno-Anatolian and Central Asian subregions. 

The geographical area of the genus extends from S. Albania, S. Greece and the 

island of Crete in the west, and eastwards to N. Tibet and Tarbagatay range. 

Bunge has incorrectly described the longitudinal range as between 4.3-95° , 

a mistake recently repeated by Mobayen. The western limit of the genus is 

occupied by A, androsaceum which is the only species occurring in Europe 

(s. Albania & S. Greece), In the easternmost limit of the distribution range, 

A, lyoopod.ioidea extends up to W. Tibet; A. alatavioum is found in Ala-Thu range 

and A. tazbagataioum in Tarbagatay range (including Saur range). As far as I 
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have been able to determine the eastern and western limits of the distribution 

range fall within 21-82°  longitude and 28470  latitude, hence the record of 

Bunge and ).obayen for lbngitudinal limits of the genus is not accepted hero. 

Althouh tho altitudinal limits vary for differsnt species, the majority of 

t}in are f'pimd between 800-2200 m, but orio a'eciea, as A. rudbaricum and 

.. oaryopIllace aubp. parvifloii Le$'en1 a low as 300-350 m. A. acerosum, 

a very polymorphic species, is unique as it has 'teen found from 20 m (hiber-

Morath 1023U), to 2000 m1  A, pamiricum, A. vatvtze!ae and a few others, are 

confined to an altitude of 3000-4000 ni, 

aitholimon shows many xsromox'phic characters, some of which are enumerated 

on P,(25),  and most of the species are adapted to rocky terrains, in soils usually 

rich in lime which warm up easily and 000]. rapidly. To cope with the severe 

conditions in such habitat, their stem, like many other plants of the similar 

habitat, branches almost at the surface of the soil, producing many short densely 

leafy twigs, which usually are tightly pressed to one another resulting in the 

formation of semicircular lax or compact cushion-shaped shrubs. Such dome-shaped 

spiny forms which are characteristic fo Other genera of the similar habitat 

(Astragalu3; Acanth021rllum) , create within themselves a epec&1 regime of moisture 

and temperature. Such forms also minimize the evapwrt1.on, restrict the inter-

change of air within the cushion, and effectively protect the plant from the wind. 

In the mountain steppe, especially in the high altitud.inal zones, Acan1j} 

limon forms an important constituent of the tragecanthia vegetation along with 

many Aatragali and Onobl7o his cornuta. The development of tragacanthic vegetation 

is strongly encouraged by the removal of palatable herbs through over-grazing, 

after which such unpalatable plants form the So called anti-pastoral communities 

(Zohary 1963). True Tragacazithic vegetation is usually found only at high and 
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subalpine zones where several species of these genera are often co-dominant, 

It is not possible to judge the abundance of various Apantholimon species in 

Particular areas from the herbarium specimens, where this information is al-

together lacking. The spot maps given for the Turkish species show only their 

general distribution, and convey little or no idea about the dominance of apeoiea. 

In the literature too, this information is rather scanty.. Zohary (1963, P. 

noticed some of the ,Pantholin species along with Astragali forming a dominant 

constituent of the tragaoanthio vegetation in Atghano-Anatolian subregion, 

A, diapensioides is the dominant shrub in Pamir Alai region (Sualov 1961s, p. 566). 

In Turkey some of the Aoantholinvn species are dominant in the plant communities 

of the inner Anatolia especially in Malatya and Kayseri mountain steppe (Dr. Davis 

and Dr. Peemon oral communication). A thorough field study is badly needed through 

the entire distribution range betore any clear picture can be formed about the 

abundance and dietribtttion pattern of various species in this large and extremely 

varied genus of the Irano-Turanian begion, Such information could be of great 

value in discussing the speoiation and migration. 

There is no major disjunction in the distribution area of the species, but 

most of them have a very narrow distribution range, and in fact some of then have 
been 

onlyLooueoted from one station, e.g. A t  1trix from Kuaik between Hamadan and 

Tehran; A. oliaant]n2m from monte Delu near Shiraz ,and A, reetiao sum from Abdul 

abad between Mashad and Tuziat Sheikh Djam, A few species have comparatively 

large areas. A. aoeroaum is found from Damewensi (N. Iran). to Sanos (Aegean), 

a stretch of about 2300 ]on; A, erinac sum from Pag}mmn mountain in E. Afghanistan 

to Van in E. Anatolia,, nearly the same distance as for A. acerosuin. Similarly 

A. eurviflorum is found from Pirsada in S,E. Afghanistan to Kara in N. Armenia, 

a distance of about 2000 ion, and the extreme localities of A. venustuin are 
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Kermanshah in NJ. Iran to Burdur in 8.';. Anatolia, i.e. about 1700 km. 

The various sections of the genus have different but overlapping distribu-. 

tion (Map 1). The sections with a large number of species show wide deitribu-

tions, but wept for Sect. Staticopsia they do not extend westwards beyond the 

extreme eastern part of the E. Anatolia. Scot, 3tatiopaie is the largest section 

with 102 species, which are widely separated and usually (e,cwept in S., part), 

occupy the margin of the distribution range. In Turkey, which is the meeting 

place of three phytogeographio regions, 77.Eg of the total number of species 

are confined to the Ire.no..Turanian region and 22 .2% have bi-regional distribution. 
Bi'..regiona]. species 

Irano...Tmw.ninn& Mediterranean 
region 	 F % 

1. A, acerosum 

2, At androwsum 

3. A,  oaiop1'Uaoum 

LisA,_libaiotioum 	 22.2% 

5, A. puberulu 

6. A, venustum 

Table i • Species occurring in Irano...Turanian and Mediterranean regions. 

The species having bi-regional distribution are shown in table 1, but as the 

concentration of nost of these species is in the Irano-Turanian region, they can 

be regarded as Irano-Turenan elements in the Mediterranean region. 

The isofl.or map (Map 2) represents the species concentration in different 

Parts of the distribution range and illustrates how closely the distribution of 

the genus fits within the generally accepted limits of the Irano-Turanian region. 

It is interesting to note that some other Irano-'Turanian genera as Irapixie 

(Wendelbo 1964) and 	iostao1w (Hedge 1967). have comparable species conoen- 

tration and distribution. At present, W. & N.E. Iran and Central Asia (Tianshan & 
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Pamir .Alai), are the two centres of species concentration. 

ND114TSM 

For the sake of convenience I am accepting the political frontiers for 

calculating the percentage of endemic species in different countries. Although 

it is quite evident that Caucasia is floristically more closely related to 

• Armenia and NW. Iran, and Kopet dagh to the NE. Iran than to other parts of 

U13 9S.R., the floristic regions are not sharply demarcated, and the political 

boundaries are therefore considered to be convenient for the present purpose. 

Table 2 shows the number of sections represented; the number of endemics over 

total number of species in each section, and the total percentage of endemics 

In each country. It also gives the overall percentage of er4emioa in each section 

and in the genus as a whole. It is quite evident from the table that endemism 

is mostly at the species level, and except for the monotypic Sect. AoMDategi& 

which is endemic to N. Iran, the remaining sections are repreeerte& in more than 

one country. In Mantholimon there is a high degree of specific endemism (over 

7(m), probably one of the largest amongst the larger genera of the Irano-Turanian 

region, Afghanistan has the highest percentage of endemic species and the number 

will increase by the discovery of new species in future because this part is 

not floristically as well-known as the adjacent Central Asiatic area*  

Discussion 

In the isoflor map the density of species concentration is shown separately 

in Afghanistan and Central Asia, because there are no records of AcantholLjR
_
n in 

the northern part of Afghanistan, adjacent to Central Asian area. This is 

probably due to the under-collection in that inaccessible part, but with future 

botanical exploration and the discovery of more species the Afghano-Central Asian 
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territory will almost certainly form the area of highest concentration of 

ep.eiea, Most of the species in Afghanistan are more closely related to the 

Central Asiatic species than to Iranian species in the broad sense. Sect. 

Pulvinaria and Soot. Gonteoharovia are represented only in Afghanistan and 

Central Asia. There are also some genera of Labiatae (Hedge, 1968 p. 167). tnd 

Of other families in Afghanistan that show a strong floristic ccnnection 	with 

Central Asia, and to a much lesser extent with Iran, Ceologioaliy an1 coo-

graphically the i.in licks of Afghanistan are with Central Asian area, and there 

is no natural barrier separating their mountain ranges. So if we take the 

Afghanistan and Central Asiatic area together it becomes clear that this territory 

has the highest concentration of species, largest nunier of endemics (Tab. 3), 

and shows the ijiw.im morphological diversity in the genus. 

Species occurring in - 

Total species 4fghano-Central nuther of Endemics 
Asian region Endemics 

196 95 77 81 

Table 3. Number of Aoantllolimon species and % of endemics in 
Atghano-Central. Asian region. 

As for many other genera the Afghan.o-Central Asian area appears to be the primary 

centre of speciat ion of Acantholimon, and Iran the secondary centre. 

The ditrutjon and relationships of Apantiplimon species support the view 

(1Ied.e 1968) that contrary to the Zohary subdivisions of Irano-Turanian region, 

Afghanistan and part of i.., • Pakistan should be united with the east (Central 

Asian). and not the western sector of the Irano-Turanian region. 

In 4oantholimon, though there is a high degz'oe of specific endemism, this 

total results from numerous rather closely allied local  endemics; in fact, some 

of them are endemic species clusters oocurx'ing in various parts of the 
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distribution range. It is not easy to distinguish between the neo- and palaeo.s 

endemics, but there are certain objective criteria for the distribution between 

these two types; while the former are still connected with their progeiitors 

tanomioal1:: 	 or both, t1 c lattor c i icolaLol bot ta:- 

onomiol 	fl:l ooropLioaJJ.y. 	.co-:Jir:Ic3 oftto. occur in xcrojiytic grou,C. 

and St ebb ins (1 952)  - dealing primarily with Californian genera has shown how 

conditions in and zones can lead to rapid speciation. On these criteria the 

endemics in Aaantholimn appear to be mostly of neo-endemic type, because a 

large number of them occur as groups of allied species and show close relation-

ship to the other species in the same region. 

In Turkey there are 27 species of Mantholirtri, 22 of them belonging to 

Coot. Statioopsis. This one section, with two large subsections, appears to 

IRVO speciated in Anatolia, probably in response to the diverse topographic and 

climatic conditions which it not as the group spread westward through Anatolia. 
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PART B 

G2ERAL TREATMENT OF LIMONflJM Mill. 
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VI. MORPHOLOGICAL CH&RACT;flS AND THEIR ViRIJrION 

Limoniva is a large genus (300  species). showing remarkable variation in 

morphological characters. In the present study, though species belonging to 

most of the sections are examined, the work is limited to approximately one 

fourth of the total number of species. For this reason, it is not possible to 

review the whole range of variation in this genus. I have taken into considera-

tion especially that variation of morphological characters which when taken in 

conjunction with characters from other apurcee (anatomy, stigma and pollen 

dimorphism) will be useful in discussion on the infra-generio classification 

of the genus. For convenience, the sections and subsections referred to in the 

following account are of Boissier' s (184.8). classification of the genus, except 

those which were not known at that time, e.g. Sect. Ptgrolimon (Hook. 1876) 

and Sect. Az'throlixx)n (Mueller, F. 1878). A brief account of the variations 

which have been of special interest and are used in the classification is given 

below. 

DURATION AND HABIT 

The majority of the species are perennial but annual habit is a diagnostic 

character of Sect. Payllioatao1s or of some epesies, e.g. L. eo hioides and 

L, thouinii. This character when correlated with others can be usefully employed 

in separating critical species, e.g. L, sinuatum is biennial or perennial and 

has an entire calyx limb (fig. 101.), while L. thouiriii is annual and has 5-cleft 

calyx limb (fig. iOh). Generally there is a short briefly branched woody ceudex 

but branched ehnbby habit characterizes some sections or subsections. In Sect. 

terolimon plants are shrubby with narrow scale-like leaves on the branches and 
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species belonging to Subaeot. 8arcoplwllae are sub-shrubs having ligneous leafy 

branches (fig. 10a). 

LAVE 

A basal rosette of leaves on the oandex is the prevalent condition in the 

genus, but the presence of leaves on the woody branches is characteristic of 

Subeect. 3arcoplyl].ae. Sometimes in addition to a basal rosette, leaves are 

also present OL1 the scape branches and this character, when correlated with 

others is useful for delimiting sections such as Sect. Ctenoatao}s (fi.1Oc); , 

or distinguishing some species, e.g. L,, renifo 	'fig.lOd). The leaf shape, 

size, margin and venation provide several characters of value in classification. 

The usual shape of the lemma varied from oblong-obovate, oblong-lanceolate to 

spathulate, but other shapes are distinctive of some species. In L. oylind.ri.v 

foliuzn leaves are terete; broadly obovate and notched leaves are diagnostic of 

L. nriazithum. Leaf lamina usually attenuates imperceptibly into a narrow or 

broad petiole, but in L, oylindrifolim the fleshy, terete lamina is sharply 

constricted into a short, hard. petiole (fig. lob). Loaf margin is generally 

smooth, but in Sect. Sphaerostaoltys loaves have a narrow (1-1.5 nt). 3riap-

undulate margin. Sinuate to pinnatiseot-margined leaves ar* amongst the diag-

nostic features of Sect. P&jrUioetac1wo, Subeeot. OdontolqZVaq and some species 

of Subseot. Nobiles (Sect. Pterocla4q). As Soot. PsyIIiostaols and Sect, 

tcroolados are not closely related on other morplclogioal characters, the 

superficial resemblance in their leaves can be attributed to convergent evolution. 

SCAPE 

The soape and. tts branches slow some variation, and these can provide 

dependable oritcr;a 2or classification. The soap* is invariably branched and 

generally tereto, but the winged nature of the soaps and its branches may 



Fig. 10. Variation in morphological characters of inium a.l. 

Explanation in text, a, ligneous leafy branches of 

stock3ii. b, a leaf of L,oylind.rifolium. C, a part 

of leafy soape of L. peotinatum. 1, a part of leafy scape 

of L. reniformee e, winged soape of L. ithricatu. 

f-k, types of calyces: f, L. jovibarbum. g, L. tubi-

floruin. h, L. thouinii. i. L. sinuatum. J. Peyllio-

stachys spicata. k, L. plunsum (adapted from R. Phillipi 

1860). 1, hypocrateriform corolla of L. tubiflorum. 

a spikelet of L. iicropteruni. n, circinate style of 

L. roseum (x 15). 
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characterize section or some species in a section. Broadly or narrowly winged 

eoape branches is the diagnostic character of Soot. Pteroclados (fig. lOe) or 

of some species as L. woronatwn (Sect. CtenoetaA. The character of winged 

or terete acape can also be usefully employed in distinguishing some species of 

Sect, PaU1ostaohy9, A winged soaps is found in sections which are not obviously 

closely related, hence it appears to be a parallel development of like fornis. 

In some species there are numerous repeatedly branched sterile branches in tha 

lower region of the ecape. These branches, which are aas4m1-ltoz7 parts of the 

plant, are comparatively more abundant in species like L S  bellidifolium where 

leaves the off before the flowering is over. The presence or absence and the 

nature of these branohes have heon used by Boisaier to delimit various subsections 

of Sect. Linoniuni. 

SPIKELETS 

Spikelete show rerrkable diversity in size, shape and arranment, affording 

various oothinationa of characters which are of taxonomic value. In Soot. Ptero... 

o].adca, spi]celets are arranged on winged, terminal soaps branches; all the flowers 

in a spikelet are tightly enclosed in bracts and remain so after fruiting (fig. 10m), 

showing the phenomenon of synaptosperiry. The arrangement of spikelats in a globose 

spike is a diagnostic character of some species, e.g. L.globuliferu. Bracts 

show considerable variation in shape and size, but when correlated with other 

characters, may be employed for delimiting a section or a subsection. 2-bractete 

apike].eta are only found in Sect. yUioataoltjra. A 2-keeled 2-3-cuspidate first 

inner bract is a diaguostio character of Sub sect. O&ontolepidae (Sect, Pteroola4o5); 

a strongly tuberculate, convolute, second inner bract which is 5..6 times larger 

than the outer bract is characteristic of L. echioides. 

CALYX 

Calyx shape, type of the limb, ind.umentum and position of the nerves provide 
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several uaofui ta.rnomio characters, which, when used along with other's provide 

dependable criteria for classification. Usually the calyx limb is 5-10-lobed 

and the lobes are obtuse-triangular, but in Sect. JovThaz, the limb is deeply 

divided into 5 lanoeolate lobes (fig. be). In Sect. SiiIi,nan, the limb is 

10-lobed but the primary lobes are 5-6 x longer than the intermediate lobes, 

and are narrowly ].anoeolate, retuse (ft. log). The oaly,c tube may be glabrous 

or variously hairy, but a glandular-hairy calyx tube is a diagnostic feature of 

Sect. Paylliostac re (fig. I oj). Nerves usually reach the margin or disappear 

below it, but long-ourr'ent nerves are ch&ract'ristio of Sect. SiDhonantha, 

soot, Phylliostachys; Sect. Pterolixn and of L. eohioidea. Sect. Pterolinmn 

is unique in having plunx)s. nerves (fig. 10k), while booked eurrent nerves 

are characteristic of I. echioide. 

COROLLA 
In 

Unlike AoantIlii, where the corolla shows little variation i  shape or 

colour, in Limonium two distinct types of corolla are found, i.e. i) po].y-

petalous to slightly connate petals at the base, and 2) gaizpetalous forming 

funnel-shaped to bypocrateriform corolla (fig. ica). This character is usefully 

enloyed by Boiaaicr in recognising two groups as "series" within the genus. 

A polypetalous corolla is characteristic of Sect. Ctenostaphys and Sect. Platby- 

; a gamopetalous one is found in four of Boissier's sections, and the 

shape of corolla when correlated with corolla tube lengtb ratlo'l.s a useful calyx length 

oarectsr for delimiting sootions. For eran,le in Sect. Si  phenantha the corolla 

is hypocraterif'orin and the corolla tube is equal to t!i calyx; in Soot. yrio-

lepia the corolla is funnel-shaped and the corolla tube is 1..2 x longer than the 

calyx; while in Sect, Pgylliostaolws, the corolla is funnel-shaped but the 

corolla tube is shorter than the calyx. 
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STAMENS 

In the group with polyp etalous to slightly gamopetalous corollas the stamens 

are adnate to the base, but in groups with gamopetalous oorol].aa the stamens are 

adnate to the corolla tube at various levels. The position of adnation of stamen, 

when used in conjunction with other characters, may serve as an auxiliary criterion 

for delimiting sections, e.g. in Sect. Siphonantha the stamens are adnate to the 

entire length of the corolla tube, but in other sections of this group they are 

dnats only in the lower part of the corolla tube. 

GY NOEC IUM  

The ovary is subovoid to ovoid and ineroeptibly passes into 5 free, glabrous 

styles. A cylindrically filiform stigma is the usual type, but oblong-capitate 

to oapitate stigmas characterize 5 sections of the genus. The ciroinate upper 

part of the styles is a diagnostic feature of Soot*  Ciroinaria (fig. IOn). 
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VII • VARIATION AND TAXONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF ANATOMICAL CHARACTERS 

The anatomical structure of various plant organs in Pluaginac sap have 

received the attention of some previous workers (Maury 1886, Solereder 1908, 

Metcalfe & Chalk 1950  and Labbe 1962). Their work was of general type, and 

practically in every case, the anatomical structures have been investigated 

from a comparative point of view. The earlier work forms the basis for the 

present study, because it points out the general anatomical differences and 

similarities which exist between some species of Linnium. In the present 

study, besides furnishing more information about variation in anatomical ohar*o-

ters of Limn, their taxonomic value when used, along with enrphic oharac-

tore, is diacuseed. For convenience, species of Limonium, and other closely 

related genera studied anatomically, are alphabetically arranged below. 

L. owerinii (Boise.) Linoz. 

LIMONITJM Mill. 

L. anatolicum Hodge 

L. anenum (C.H.wr)R,A. Dyer 

L, axiorsao ens (B rouse.) 0, Kunt so 

L, artioulatum (Lois.) 0. Kuntee 

L, asparaidea (Coss. & Dur) Maire 

L. aureum (L) 0. Kuntze 

L. qxiliare (Forak.) 0. Kuntee 

L. bellid.ifoliuni (Couan) Dum. 

L. bicolor (Bunge) 0. Kuntee 

bondueflii (Lestib,) 0, Kuntee 

GONIOLIMON Boise. 

C. bessarianum (Sohultea) Kuan. 

C, collinuni (Criseb.) Boise, 

C, dalmaticum (Preal.) Reichenb. 

& R.iohenb, fll. 

C, grazinifolium, (Aiton) Boiss. 

C-o heldreic hii Halacay 

G. eartorii Boise. 

C. speciosum (L.) Boiss. 

C, tataricum (L.) Boisa. 

LIM014IOr3SIS Lines. 

L, daviBii Boithari 
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L. braasicjfo].jwn (Webb. & Benth,) 

0. Kuntze 

L.oabuljcum (Boisa.) 0. Kuntze 

L. oaeium (Cir.) 0, Kuntze 

,, oalifoi'niotim (BOiOB.) Holler 

L. O.nae (L. Bol.) L. Bol, 

oarollnlanum (Walt.) Britton 

L. oarnoauin (Boisg.) 0. Kuntze 

Le  ohrya000nu (ICar. & Kir.) 0.Kuntae 

k.L oordatum (1.,) Mill. 

L. oorythuloaum (Boisa.) 0, Kuntie 

L. OUJJnu1n (Ten.) 0. Kuntas 

oylind.rifoljum (Forak.) Cufod 

L. delicatulum (Cir.) 0. Kuntae 

L. d.ioktomum (Cay.) C. Kuritie 

L, diotyocladum (Boi's.) 0. Kuntz. 

L dodartil (Gtr.) 0, K.urize 

Ltflant (Boise.) 0. Kuntze 

L, dufourit (Cir,) 0, Kuntze 

L, duriu3ou3um (Gir.) 0. Kuntze 

L, achipides (L.) Mill. 

ium (Boisa,) 0. Kuntz e 

L. fleioaum (L,) 0. Kuntie 

gobuliferum (Boise.) 0. Kuntze 

Ii, &Mlainii (WiUd.) 0 • Kuntee 

L, gouetianum (Gir.) 0. Kuntae  

L, iooniouin (Boise, & Heldr,) 0. Kuntee 

L. iithrioatum (Webb) F.T. Hubbard 

L, joviba.rbuni (Webb) 0. Kuntze 

L, latifolium (Sm,) 0, Kuntee 

ltop11lum (Sohrenk) 0. Kuntee 

L. ].ilaoinum (Boiss.) Wagenite 

L. lizthatum Small 

L. linifoliuin (L. i.) 0, Kuritze 

L.  lyohnidifoljum (Gir.) 0. Kuntzo 

L, iorophyllum (Brouss.) 0, Kuntze 

L. noz'Qpterum (Webb) 0. Kuntee 

L. maororhabdon (Boise.) 0. Kuntee 

LL  meyeri (Boise,) 0, Kuntze 

L, med.oazium Blake 

LL  minutum (I1.) 0, Kuntee 

minutiflorum (Gues.) 0. Kuntee 

L. niaoronatum (L,f,) 0 0  Kuntzo 

j. nwriantzm (So hrexilc.) 0. Kunt ze 

L. nashii Sinai]. 

LL  000identaie (Lloyd.) 0. Kuntze 

L L  ovalifoijum (Poir,) 0 • Kuntee 

L, palmyrenee (Post) Dism. 

L. peotinatum (Ait.) 0. Kuntze 

L, perezii (Stapf.) F. T. Hubbard 

L, puberu]um (Webb) 0. Kuntee 

L. pruino sum (L.) 0. Kuntze 



L .  Psilooladon (Boise * ) 0. Kuntee 

L. purpuratwn (L.) L. IT, Bailey 

L. roseum (3m,) 0, Kuntee 

L, reniforme (Gir.) Linoz. 

L, aa]aigjnoani (Boise.) 0. Kuntze 

L. ocabrum (Boise.) U. Kuntee - 

L. sieberi (Boise.) U. Kuntz. 

L, ainense (car. o. Kuntza 

L. sinuatu (L.) Mill. 

L, stoolceti (Bois.) 0. Kuntze 

L, auffrutioosum (Le) 0 • Kuntee 

L. tamariooide Bokhari 

L. thouinii (Viv.) 0. Kuntee 

I, tuliflorM (Delile) 0. Kuntee 

L. virgatum (wind,) Fourr. 

PSYLLIOSTACHY$ (Ja.ub. at Sp.) Nevski 

P. anoepa (Regal) Roebk. 

P. beluLlahistaniog Roehk, 

P. leptostaohya (Boise.) Nveki 

P. epicata (wi].ld.) Nevaki 

P. suworowii (Reel) Roehk. 

P. volkii Roo h. f. 

Material & Met1xd.a. The present study is entirely based on herbarium materials 

The techniques used for preparing material for sectioning leaves, soapes; leaf 

clearing; removing epidermis peels and staining are the same used by (Bokhari 

1970). In all cases, hand sections were taken because it is the only practical 

rapid way of emmining a large anount of material. Pltographa and Camera luoid& 

drawings were made from the preparedslides; and these are kept in the University 

Taxonomy Section for future reference. 

IAF 

The internal structure of the lamina and petiole was found to vary along the 

length of tie leaf, hence for the sake of uniformity and corarison, laminas and 

petioles WC.LG sectioned from the middle region. 

LAIAINA. Only a few structural characters of diagnostic value are afforded by leaf 

blade; the most important of these concerns the structure of the epidermis, 

indumentum types, arrangement of chalk glands, venation pattern and the 



m1roeoopio structure of the veinleta and veinletu'endings. 

Epidermis: In transverse section, the epidermal sells have a broad lumen 

and are provided with cuticle of varying thiolaieas. The oefla of the upper 

epidermic are .aentiaUy similar to the lower epidermis. There is some variation 

in the cuticle structure, but frame (1916) has reported that the thickness and 

nature of the cuticle varies with the habitat. The epidermis cell walls as .ii1ned 

from the epidermic peels are more or less smooth in Limonium (except Sect. Pav4io- 

c1y3)and other genera (Pl,6a".e). 	In Sect. PyUiostaohys the cell walls 

are'distinctly wavy (P1.6f 9 e). 

Irid.umentu: Cflthrouaness or ?articular type of indumentum is a well--established 

character of distinction in some species. Simple unicellular hairs are quite 

common; stellate hairs are reported. in L. latifolium, L. pub erulum and j,  boursgei. 

Tho examination of the cleared leaves and epidermal peels of these species has 

revealed that the co-called stellate hairs are in reality tufts of simple, uni-

cellular hairs (P1. Ba, b), 	but as their bases are e±eded in the thick cuticle, 

they appear 'stellate' in surface view. 

Stomata: In Linniun (eept Seat. 	 rb.a). and other genera the stomata 

are present on both surfaces and their number is approximately the same on the 

two sides. In a monotypic Seat. Jovibarba stomata are only confined tè the lower 

opidermia. Poali (1 904) has reported stomata only on the lower epidermis of 

L, ainuatq. I have thoroughly emined this species from different parts of its 

distribution range and have found stomata to be present on both surface of the 

leaf. In narrow-leaved, species of Limonium. Metcalfe & Chalk have reported that 

atomatal pores are parallel to the 1ongituMi3 axis of the loaf. This is not 

confirmed by the present study because in all the narrow-leaved species of 

nonium and of Goniolimon (G t.  graminifolium) eamined., the atomatal pores are 
of 

irregularly orientjed. Stomata are usually level with the epidermis or slightly 
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U. LF)Ldjrflj3. Jx:Lanatior in text. 

a. Limonium 	b, L. cabulicum. c, L. latifolium. 

d o  L. iuricatuin. e, L. gmelinii. f, Psylliostaohys bellud.iz-

histanica. g. P. anceps. (all xioo). 



depressed, but in species inhabiting dry localities, as in Subect. SaroopkrUae, 

they are deeply sunken below the epidermis. Stomata are anisooytic. In 

L. inbricatum stomata are reported to be anomooytic, but as is clear from Plate 6d, 

these are not truly anonioytio and their structure varies. In this species each 

stomata is encircled by 3-4 four subsidiary cells which are structurally different 

from the neighbouring epider'ma2. cells. 

Chalk g].anda: Theme are present on both surfaces of the leaf, and are usually 

found depressed below the level of the epidermal cells, after the manner of the 

depressed stomata. In species inhabiting dry areas the glands are deeply depressed 

below the epidermis (P1. 7b). 	The tuberculate appearance of the leaves which 

is diagnostic feature of some species such as L. graeouzn is due to the fact that 

the epidermal cells adjoining the glands are considerably enlarged and become 

morc or less elevated, forming structures known as 'tubercles', This result in 

the sinking of glands in a depression at the top of these tubercles (P1. 70, d ), 

and in surface vier glands appear as rosette-like structures formed by the radiat-

ing epiderma]. cells (P1. 6a). 

Mesophyll: The mesophyll is differentiated into palisade and eponr tissue. 

Isobilateral arrangement of the palisade is the usual condition in iinonium 

(P1. 7a), but ooIdentrio type is found, in thick-leaved species as in Subsect. 

Sarcophyflao (i • 7b, f), Dorsiventr.l arrangement is found in L, jovibax'bum 

(Sect. Jovibarba), j,  sinuatum (Sect. Ptez'1ados) and L. effueum (Sect. T4uxrniurn). 

The number of palisade layers is too inconstant to be of nv.oh taxonomic value. 

The arrangement of mesophyll was found useful in distinguishing critical species 

like L. effusum (Meso. dcrsiventral) and L. gnelinii (Leso, isobilateral), but 

modification of mesophyll structure in relation to habitat has been recorded by 

Fre.ine (1916), who noticed that in L. binervoauzn normally isobilateral mesop1rU 

is replaced by dorsiventral type in plants raised from seeds in cultivated. ground. 
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PL 7. i 	a transverse section  of part of loaf of Limoni um  

(x64). b, T.S. of part of leaf of L. palmyrense (x6.). c-d, 

L. graecuin: c, T.S. through the tubercle (Th50). d, T.S. through 

part of lamina (Xioo). e-f, L. cylind.rifolium: e, L.S. through 

apex of lamina; C. T.S. of lamina (x64). 



Venation: In clearing and sectioning leaves for microscopic examination, 

I have noticed differences in the pattern of venation, structure of veinlets 

and veinlet-endinge that appear to be of some taxonomic significance. In the 

species examined the pattern of venation can be classified into two main types, 

i.e. I. Pinnate and II. Palmate. Leaves with a typical pinnate vasculature are 

found only in Subeect. enuinae (Sect. Liinium) and Subsect, Nobilea (Sect. 

Pteroc].ados). In this type there is a conspicuous midrib with a number of 

vascular bundles, giving comparatively tenuous principal lateral veins, which 

branch and extend diagonally outwards towards the margin of the lamina (fig. I Ia, 

C). In Sect, Paylliostachys and Subsect Odontolpid.oae (Sect. Pterocladcs), 

which have sinuate to pirmatisect leaves, the pinnate variation is of special 

type. There is a distinct midrib having three vascular bundles; the lateral 

veins forming the reticulum are only produced from the two lateral vascular 

bundles while the middle bundle of the midrib remains sore or loss uribranched 

in the lamina (fig, jib). In the palmate pattern, which is observed in the 

remaining sections of Limoniurn and in other genera, there are 3.5  veins in the 

lemma? and. as Seen in the cleared leaves these veins are in reality the con-

tinuation of petiolar bundles into the lamina. The lateral veins are usually 

arouate and extend independently of the indistinct or dintinot midvein. The 

vein-reticulum is formed by the branching of all the veins (fig, lid, a). 

Structure of the midrib in transverse section, 

As seen in the transverse section of leaf through the midrib region, the 

arrangement and number of vascular bundles vary considerably. In loaves having 

typical pinnate variation pattern, as in Subeect. Mobiles and Subsect. Cenuinae, 

the midrib has niiither of scattered, bundles. The number of the constituent 

vascular bundles varies at different levels of the lamina, and there is always a 



Fig. 11. Types of venations and transverse sections of midrib in 

Limonium. Explanation in text. a-al, L. gmelinii: 

a, part of cleared leaf; al, T.S. of midrib. b-bl, 

L. sinuatum: b, cleared leaf; bi, T.S. of midrib. 

c-cl, L, arboreacens: c, part of cleared leaf; ci, T.S. 

of midrib. ci-di, L. macrorhdon: d, cleared leaf; 

dl, TS. of midrib. e-el, L. virgatum: e, cleared leaf; 

el, T.S. of midrib. cii—ai (xis). 
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tendency to decrease in number from the base of the lamina towards the apex. 

Subsect. Nobilea is characterized in possessing a central large 'compound' 

vascular bundle (for details of compound bundle see under petiole), and few 

scattered smaller bundles around the contra]. one (fig. ii, ci). In Subsect. 

Genuinae bundles of various size are scattered in the micir:th (fig. ii, al). 

In Sub5ect, O4Iontolepidae and Seat. Psyllioztachys, which have a special type 

of pinnate venation see (p. 90 ), midrib has 3 vascular bundles; a central 

large and 2 lateral smaller vascular bundles (fig. 11, bi). In leaves with 

palmate vasculature, the midrib has only one vascular bundle (fig. 11, dl, 

el) and if the midvein is more prominent than the lateral veins, there is 

always a gmup of co].leno1matous cells below the vascular bundle. 

Although the pattern formed by the minor veins and veinlete vary consider-

ably, invariably the ultimate veinlete are composed of tracheaxy cells with 

helical or annular thickenings, In 1irznium tee types of veinleti and 

veinlet-.endinga are observed. 

Type I • Ihe veinlets are slender and largely composed of 23 linear series of 

trecheary cells which become somewhat shorter in the terminal parts, but veinlet-

endings are not very conspicuous. This type of veinlet and voinlet..endinga is 

characteristic of some species such as L, flexuosum and L q, australia (P1. Cc). 

Type 2. In species where the veinlete are somewhat coarser, the voinlete as 

well as the veinlet-ondings are composed of a number of short tracheary cells. 

This type is con in Linnium, but is usually nest pronounced in thick-leaved 

species such as L.j,lobuliforum (PI. Be). 

Type 3. In this type veinlets are comparatively slender but the veinlet-endinge 

are jacketed by usually large thick or thin walled cells (terminal aclereida). 

The terminal solereicla are usually thick-walled and usually with a narrow lumen, 

but in L, peotpatum (P1. Sd), these are imich enlarged, thin walled and have a 
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tufts of sirp10 hiirs: a, LionLu:. L tLcJJui (iu•j ; 

b y  L. puberuj.um  (X64). c-e, types of veinlets and veinlet- 

en&ings. Explanation in text. c, L. flexuosuni. d., L. pectinatuni. 

e, L. globuliferum (all xioo). 
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broad lumen. In morphology they appear more like 'tracheoldea' than like 

terminal aclereids. 

Scioreida. Diffused and terminal eolerei&s are described from Linonium. 

For aclereida morphology and their taxonomic importance, see Appendix II. 

PETIOLE 

In Linnium the petiole presents remarkable diversity in anatomical features 

and these when taken in conjunction with other endomorphic and exotnorphic 

characters may characterize sections, subsections or groups of species. The 

number and arrangement of vascular bundles varies at different level, hence it 

is desirable that the petiole should be sectioned at comparable places, especially 

in the middle part. The arrangement of the vascular bundles in the petiole are 

broadly classified into two types. Type I: Vascular bundles scattered. 

Typo II: Vascular bundles occurring in ± an era. When the vascular bundles 

re in an arc, the ofiloem is on the ebacial, aM t} xylr on the aLal, but 

v;hen the vacular bundles are scattered, the ohloem is not always oricntec3, 

towards the abaxial side of the petiole. 

Type I: Petioles with scattered vascular bundles. In the petioles of 

Subsect. Nobiles (Sect. Pterocladoe), Subsect. Genuinae (Sect, 	nm), and 

Sect. Sphaamstachys. there are always numerous scattered vascular bundles. 

Sub sect, Nobilsa is unique in the genus in having 1-3 large vascular bundles 

which are 4..6 x larger than the numerous enoiroling bundles. These large vascu-

lar bundles were also observed by Labbe in L. arboreec ens and he referred to 

them as steles. The number, straoture and shapes of theee large bundles, which 

I will be calling 'compound bundles' varies and is diagnostic of some species. 

In L. aitoreso ens the compound bundle has 3-4 collateral vascular bundles 

arranged around a pareno1vmatous tissue and enclosed by a well-developed sheath 
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PiA 9. 'iransvrse sections tbrouh petiole or central parts of petioles. 

 in text. a—b, Limoniuin brassicifolium. a, in the inithile 

region; b, above the middle region (x64). c, L. sinuatuni (xioo). 

d, L. arborescens (xGi+). e, L. macropterum (x61). f, T.S. of 'compound 

bundie of L. macropterum (X150). 



of lignified fibres (F].. 9d). In L o  maoroptenm the ooiow4 bundle is concave 

in outline and there re two collateral vascular bundles around a parenchymatous 

tissue and enveloped by a common lignified fibrous sheath (P1. 9o,  t). In 

L brasnicirolium the compound bundle has a concentric layer of xylem and phloem 

around a parenc1matous tissue and enclosed by a lignified fibrous sheath (21.9a,b). 

It must be emphasized that the number,, structure and shape of these compound 

vascular bundle vary considerably in different regions of the petiole in the same 

species as is shown In (Pi.9a, b), so it is essential that petioles of different 

species should be sectioned in comparable position for pointing out the similarities 

and differences in their anatomical. features. The remaining smaller bundles in the 

petiole are collateral with well-developed layers of lignified fibres all around. 

The ground tissue of the petiole is parenchymatous and is not differentiated into 

a palisade layer towards the aa.axial side. 

In Subeot. Genuinap and Sect. Sphaeroataol, vascular bunllüi o2 v.rious 

sizes are scattered in the petiole. In Sisect. (onuLc, in 'pccicn tht1tn 

sea shores as well as inland salty flats Bwh as L. gxnelinii, there is inter-

polation of additional sma.l bundles in the petiole of the plants from the latter 

habitat (P1. bc); perhaps an adaptation to more arid, conditions. In this sub- 

section the ground tissue is undifferentiated and there is usually a well-developed 

foliaceous margin (P1. bOa, b). In Sect. haerostacirs,  there is no foliaoeous 

margin but the cells of the ground tissue towards the adaxial side and the flanks 

become palisade-like and there are groups of solereid.s scattered in it.(Pi. iOe). 

The vascular bundles have layers of fibrous tissue all round, but it is usually 

bettor developed on the upper and lower side. In Subseot. Genuinae all the fibres 

around the vascular bundles are lignified (Fl, ba), but in Sect. Sphaerostac hys  

the lignifioation of the fibres is confined to the lower region (P1. lOf). 
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PLATE 10. Transverse section of a part of the petiole of Liaonium effusum (X6I). 

b y  T.S. petiole of L. gmelinii (x61+). c, T.S. through central part of 

petiole of L. gmelinii (x64). d., vascular bundles in petiole of 

L.  meeri (xioo). e, T.S. part of petiole of L. lilacinum (x64). 

f, vascular bundles of petiole of L. lilacinum (X200). pal. Palisade. 



Type ::i; 	iqe.e with vau1,ar bwtLeu in ax-v. This type shows great 

variation ;n nuthex' an rmngement of the vascular bunU.es •  In Subsoote Odouto-

IwAAAC the ground tissue is unM-fterentiatod and the middle bundle is 5 x larger 

than the two lateral bundles e  there is a ring of V017 s'ni.l1 vasoular bundles 

around the ni&Lle one (P.1. ) • In the remaining sections of the genus (eopt 

for those with scattered bundles), there are 3-7 bundles occurring In a shallow 

or deep arc. In oct. l4onii (except Subsect, GgagMe) t;he perIpheml cells 

of the ground tissue are pnlii4e like and 3-5 main vascular bundles 000ur in an 

arc (P1. ho, i). In Subsoct. Sepop1yl 	the pn1isiA e tissue is more or less 

concentric (oopt in ._c 	rff2i4) ;aM the various species of this subsection 

are o1racterized by spacial anatomical features of petiole and boA Fox' 

emnle in 	tcçj and L. a.ziLlar, there are 3-5 distinct vascular bundles 

in a s1bow arc, but in the tamer species there are groups of eclereids only 

in the w4lfferentiated part of the grotd. tissue (P1. 12d), while in the latter 

acberoids are scattered aioly in the pa1.itMo region (Pb. 12c). In the re.in- 

ing species . ._guffrutipp&q& L. Daligyrn5e, 	(.u4 and others, tz4re 

are 3-5 vaaou1ir und.lo id some of these are enclosed In a common biiitiad 

fibrous sheath (Pi. 12a, b). done of these species have frrogular group of 

ocbereid.a oocurrins in the palisade layer (vi. 12a, b). L ,. cy1indriolium has 

3-5 vascular bundles in a common fibrous sheath, but tre is another zas of 

ligniuied strezChhanin& tissue below the vascular bundles (P1. 1 2e). The presence 

of an Mtiona1 patch of fibrous tissue gives more strength to snvi1, narrow 

petiole for supporting flealzy, terote loaf. This species is apparently unique 

in the genus in having tilifors ac].eroida in the 1sim4nn which obliquely traverse 

the palisade and part of the aponr meaopyll frog the apex dcwmrarc1e ('i. 7e). 

In L. rooewa, 7 main vascular bundles toxin a U-shaped deep are in the petiole 

4 the palisade tissue is oon'Inod to the flanks (Fl. ha); in the remaining 
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a. Limoniuzn roseum. b, L. tub ifloruni. c, L. sieb en. 

d, L. iconicum. (.11 x64). 
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?LITE12. Transverse and ionitud.ina1 sections of petioie. xpianatioa in text. 

a—b. L±nionium suffrüticosum: a, T.S. of petiole; b, L.S. of petiole 

(X64). c, T.S. of petiole of L. axillare (x64). d., T.S. of petiole of 

L. stocksil (x6). e, T.S. of t  petiole of L. cylindrifolium (xioo). 

f, T,S o  of petiole of L. carno8um (x61+). 
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species of this section vascular bundles are in a shallow arc and the palisade 

is ± concentric. When the vascular bundles are quite distinct and are in an 

are, each bundle is surrounded by a 1iiified fibrous tissue which is compara-

tively well.-dovelo)od in the upper and lower part of the bundle, but in the 

notypio Sect. Sipbonantha there is no fibrous tissue around the vascular bundles, 

but only 1-3 liiified fibres are seen scattered in the phloem region (P]. llb). 

In Lianium vascular anatonry of the etio1e has probably arisen in response to 

the mechanical 'need', because numerous scattered bundles are only found in large-

leaves species as Sect. phaeroetac; Subseot. Genuinae and Subseot. Nobilea, 

while in mall-leaved species few bundles occur in ± an arc • As increase in the 

number of bundle would automatically result in the increase of strengthening 

tissue, such petiole anatomy would be best suited to sustain the continuous 

vertical flexure resulting fromibe weight of the large lamina. If this is so, 

this feature appears to be mainly adaptive. But it is surely unwise to over. 

simplify a biological problem and to stress mechanical analogy too far; other 

factors have probably contributed towards the wide diversity of details in petiole, 

including the anatonr developed in the ancestral lines of present-day species. 

SCARES 

There are some noticeab2A variations in soape anatomy, and these in conjunction 

with other anatomical and morphological features can provide characters of taxonomic 

value at various levels. In species having more or less terete soapes, the anatomy 

generally agrees with the findings of Frame (1916). In such species, (w wept 

Subseot. C-enuinae and Secte phaerostac]ya), pith is surrounded by a ring of large, 

collateral, closed vascular bundles. The number of bundles in a ring depends upon 

the size of the inflorescence and decreases after the emission of esch branch. 

The vascular bundles are partially .thedad in a broth, lignified, fibrous zone 

(ri. 1300  d; 140, d & fig. 12a). Generally there is a second ring at very small 
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P1 	13. Transverse sections of part of scapes. ) , planation in text. 

a-b, Linionium globuliferuni: a, through the 1st. internod.e; f, through 

the branch. c-d, L. ovalifolium: c, through the 1st. internode; d, through 

the branch. e, T.S. through the 1st. internose of the scape of 

L. effusuni (all x64). f, T.S. sterile scape branch of L. iconicum (xioo). 
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vascular bundles present in the cortex ie&tately beyond the fibrous zone or 

ee1ed in the peripheral region of the fibrous zone. Around the fibrous son. 

is the  cortexwchiaan assimilatory part of  the soaps*  In the lower part of 

the soaps (up to the first or second node), the assimilatory tissue is composed 

of a variable number of rounded pareno)mtoua cells, but in the upper part the 

outermest layer of these cells becomes palisade-like and the number of palisade 

layers increases in the branches, 

In Sseot. Guinae (Sect. Ljzonjumj and Sect. S ha.rostachys there are 

always two rings of large vascular bundles in the uzthr'anc hod part of the soaps 

as well as in the primexy branches. There is a third ring of Simil bundles 

present inedi.ately outside the fibrous zone. The bundles of the inner rings 

are partially enbeded in the fibrous zone; those of the middle ring are usually 

embeded in it, but unlike other sootions the fibrous zone is more or less lobed in 

its outline. The arrangement of the cortical tissue in the soaps at different 

levels is the sea.e as described earlier (P1. 13a, b). A few concentric medullary 

bundles are also observed in some species (el. 13.). 

In some species, ospeoi44y in Subseot. St.irocl'adae and S*thseot. .ya1olepid 

(Sect. Lim  n(). there are 1eroua repeatedly forked sterile assimilatory 

branches in the lower part of the soaps, In these branches the assImilLt ory  tissue 

is much more developed; priisade cells are longer and occur in 2-3 layers. The 

tuberculate appearance of these branches in some species is due to the fact that 

the epidermal calls mu'rounding the chalk glands are considerably enlarged resulting 

in the *4,fr4, of the gland in a deprosaion,±.e. in J iconi 	(Fl. 131). 
In 	species with a winged soap*, the general arrangement of the tissue 

is similar to that in the tarots soap., but the Main assimilatory part of the 

soaps are the wings. Winged aoapea are characteristic of Sect. P  
jerooladoe '. and 
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some species belonging to Sect. Ctenoetachya and Sect. Pyllioataoliya, In Sect. 

Pterooladoy there are two inner rings of vascular bundles and a third outer ring 

of em-l1 bundles, In Subseot. Odantolopidae, 1-2 outermost layers of cortical 

cells become palisade-like and palisade tissue is also well-developed in the 

wings (P1. i4b), but in Subseot. Nobiles, t1ough the palisade tissue is well 

developed in the wings the cortical cells in the non-winged part of the soaps 

remain usually undifferentiated (fig. 12o, a). In I. im.oronatum (Sect. Cteno" 

ataowa) and winged opeOieo of Soot. Psylliostach.ys, in addition to a ring of 

smell vascular bundles in the cortex, there is only one inner ring of large 

vascular bundles. In L, im.cronatu there 23 layers of palaside in the wings 

as well as in the non-winged parts of the soape. In species of Sect. Payllio-

staolwo the assimilatory tissue in the winged as well as non.-winged part of the 

soaps is not clearly differentiated (fig. 12b, bi). 

Solereids. In species where either foliar aolereid.s are absent or terminal 

solereida are present in the leaves, the solereida are found to be absent in 

acapes. But species with diffused foliar aolereid.s invariably possess solereida 

in the cortical region of the soaps. The distribution pattern of solereida in 

the soaps is found to follow that of solereid.s distribution in the leaf of the 

respective species. For exaq,le, in I. lilaoinum and L #  brassicifolium, the 

aclereids are present singly or in groups in the petiole, and have the same 

arrangement in their soapes (P1. 14a,&  fig. 12o). In L. suffz'utioosum eolereid.a 

groups are irregularly scattered in the petiole as well as in the scae (P1. 140). 

In L. atockaii there are groups of aclereid.a arranged parallel to the long axis  

of the petiols and the soaps (pi. 14d). In L, oylirdrifoltum, the solereid 

arrangement in the soap. (fig. 12a) is the same as in the leaf lemma (P1. 7t). 
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PLATE 14. Transverse sections of part of scape. Explanation in text. 

a. Linnium effusuni. b, T.S. through the wine of scape of L. sinuatum. 

C, L. suffruticosum. ci . L. stocksfl (al]. XiOo). 
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Discussion 

In the preceding account, the range of variation and taxonomic importance 

Of some anatomical features is discussed.. Though certain anatomical character's 

appear to be quite distinctive of some sections, subsections or species, it must 

be emphasised that the present findings are based only on the limited number of 

species examined in each section, The primary aim of the present work is to 

find new and neglected endomorphic characters and correlate them with emorphio 

ones. Within prescribed limits anatomical characters in Limonium show,, in fact, 

iimnence variety and consistency, and it is this which gives then their real 

taxonomic value, for we have a fresh set of characters which might be used to 

supplement those commonly employed in classification. 

The variation of characters which are reported here should encourage other's 

to seek to add further to the scanty knowledge of endomorphic characters. The 

present study is by no means a compl ete  survey. A great deal more work will 

have to be done, but it is clear that some anatomical features do provide tax-

onomic characters that may be of great help in understanding ana classifying 

this large and taxonomically difficult genus. 



VIII. SUGGESTIONS FOR TEn DPR0V1LT OF INFRA-CENERIC CLSSIFICATI3F1 

W TEL LIG.flT OF X01ORP1IC iND E1;DO1OiP11IC C1LUACTERS 

Until .,ow there is no satisfactory taxonomilo treatment of Limonium on a 

world. basis. Boissier (181,.8) d.ivided the genus into 12 sections and nuther of 

subsections, Bentham & Hooker (1876) .divided the genus into a aiis.11er number of 

(6) sections, and  Pax  (1897) bas recognised 3 subgenera and 10 sections. inoe 

then some Russian workers have given generic rank to some sections and species 

of LimoajlLm, For example, Pay11iostac1 	(Jaub. et Sp.) Nevski, 1937 (Sects 

5ylio3taow3); ,ioiiopia owerinii (Boias.) Linoz., 1952, (4moniwii owerinil 

Boiss,) md Bakorolinn Lines., 1967. (Sect. 1t.rolinn). Recently Labbe 

(1962), on the basis of his urpllogioal and anatomical study of 63 species of 

Linionium and related genera, has recognised 20 sections and relegated some of 

the established genera to sections of Limonium. The classificatory schemes are 

compared in Table IV. 

On the basis of available morphological and anatomical data, in the following 

account some changes are suggested for improving the infra-generic classification, 

and for this purpose Boiasier'a classification is used as a basis for discussion. 

Soot, Ptoroo].ados is a well-knit natural section and is accepted by most 

aut1rs. Its two subsections, Odontolopidae and Nobiles, besides their diagnostic 

exomorphic characters, have also a dist.zictive wenation pattern and potiolar 

anatomy (P1. 9 & fig. lib, hi, c-ct). Subseot. Nobilea has a group of nine 

shrubby species and is andeud.o to the Canary Islands. Stapf (1906) has treated 

I, fnttescens as a 'form' of L, arboresoens; L. bouraei as a 'fern' of 

L, pub eruluin, and Le ncropterum has been regarded as a variety of L. brassicifoliusn, 



Boissier (181-8). 

I. Sect, Pteroolados 

Subsect. Odontolepideae 

Subseot. Nobiles 

II, Sect, Ctenostac1ijs 

III. Sect, Plathymenium 

Subsect. Rhodanthae 

Subsect. Chrysanthae 

IV. Sect, Lixnonium 

 Subsect. Genui.nae 

 Subsect, Densiflorae 

 Subsect. Dissitiflorae 

 Subsect. Steirocladae 

 Subsect. Eyalolepid.ae  

6. Subsect. Sarcophyllae 

V. Sect. Sphaerostachys 

VI, Sect. Jovibarba 

 Sect. Schizhymeniuin 

 Sect. Schizopeta].um Boiss, 

(This section was created in 

Boiss., Diagn. ser. 2(4): 

Sect. Circinaria 

 Sect. Polyarthrion 

 Sect. Myriolepis 

XII, Sect. Siphoriantha 

XIII. Sect. Psylliostachys 

Genus G-onioliinon 
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Table 4, Tabulation of Classifications of the Genus Liinoniu.m Mill. 

( 	 Then Known as Statice 	 ) 
	 -enus L.onium 

Bentham & Hooker (1876). Pa 	(1897). Labbe (1962). 

I. Sect. Schizopetalum A. Subgenus Lionium I. Sect. Sacopl1uin 

II. Sect, C-onioliinon I. Sect. Pteroclados II, Sect. Eu-Lirnoniurn 

(incl. Circinaria) II, Sect, Ctenostaohys III, Sect, Circina.ria 

II. Sect. Limonium III, Sect. Plathymenium IV. Sect. Pteroclados 

IV. Sect. Siphonantha IV, Sect. Eu-Lirnoniuni V. Sect, Ctcncstac}w 

(incl. Polyarthrion V. Sect, 	aerostachys VI. Sect, Schizhymeriium 

4yrioiepis  Sect. Jovibarba  Sect, Aristidella 

Euryohiton) VII, Sect. Circinaria  Sect. Jovibarba 

V. Sect. Psyiliostacls B. Subgenus Siphonantha IX, Sect. PlattMenium  

VI. Sect. Pteroliinon I. Sect. Eusiphonantha X. Sect, Ptorolimon (= Bakerolimon Lincz,) 

(incl. Eurrchiton) XI. Sect. Cephniorrhizum 

 Sect. 	1iostachys (= Cephalorrhizum M. Pop. et Korov.) 

 Sect, Pterolimon XII. Sect, TropcIice (= Coniolimon Boiss.) 

C. Subgenus Sch!zopetalum XIII. Sect. Limcr:iopsis(= Limoniopsis Lincz.) 

XIV. Sect, Ikonnikovia (= Ikonnikovia Lincz.) 

XV. Sect. Chaetolimon (= Chaetoiinion (Bunge) 

Lincz,) 

XVI. Sect, Psy11iots (= Psyiiiostachys 

67 1859). XVII. Sect, Polrthricr 

XVIII, Sect, 14yrio 1 ep 

XIX. Sect. 1onant 

XX, Sect, Arthroiixnc: 

Ii 
•t 	A 
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In L. ai4oreaoena and L. frutesoene there is a continuous range of variation of 

morphological characters, and the aubaoaulesoent habit of the latter is believed 

to be a modification in response to habitat conditions. These species share 

eimil'r anatomical features. Similarly L. pubenlum and L, bouxgaei are indis-

tinguishable in their morphological features and have the same type of indumentum 

and leaf anatomy; Hence Stapi' seems justified in his taxonomic treatment of the 

above-mentioned species. But his treatment of L. maorvpterurn is not substantiated 

by anatomical features. In L. maoropter'um the structure and shape of the com-

pound vascular bundle of the petiole (P1. 9e, r). is quite different from that 

of 	brassicifolium (1'].. 9a, b). If we accept L. moropterum as a variety of 

L, braaaioifolium it will be very difficult to explain the differences in their 

petiolar anatomy, especially when both species have been reported to be growing 

in the same locality. It has been remarked by Stapf that even some morphological 

differences between these species, like the narrow wthof the acape, subfloral 

auricles and denser indurentum of L. ms.oropteram seem to be fairly constant. As 

these morphological features of L. iicropterum are correlated with distinctive 

petiolar anatomy, it seems to stand to reason to treat it as a distinct species. 

Sect. Limonium, which is further divided by Boiwsier into six subsections., 

appear to contain the most heterogeneous group of species. In this section, 

Subseot. Sarc221rllae containing closely allied species appears to be out of 

agreement with other subsections because morphologically and anatomically it is 

not closely related to other subsections. Linsevaki (1952 ), has raised this 

subsection to a rank of section is. Sect, Sarophyllum (Boise.) Linos., 

decision which is supported by exomorphio and endomorphic characters. Subseot. 

Genuinae contains (except L. lilacinum) morphologically and anatomically 

(venation and petiolar anatomy) a group of well-knit species. L. lilaoinui, a 
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Turkish endemic, is not closely related to the other species of this subsection. 

On the basis of the un&teriaientioned morphological and anatomical features, I 

have treated this species under Sect. 3phaerostac}, because it appears to be 

more closely related to L. globuliferum of Sect. Sphaerostaolwa than to any 

other species of Sect. Lincnium Subsect. aenuinae. 

Sect. §phaerostao1rs: L. lilsoinun, 	Sect. i4xnium Subsect. Genuinas  

L, globuliferum 

Morpholoioal characters 

I • Loaves with usually a distinct 

crisp-undulate margin. 

Vein reticulum indistinct. 

I • Leaf margin not crisp-undulate. 

2. Vein reticulum distinct. 

Petioles without foliaceous margine 39 Petiolea with foliaceous margin. 

Anatomical aharactera  

4. Development of pal.iiade at the 

adaxial and lateral sides of the 

petiole* 

59 Presence of large nuuIer of group 

of aol.r.id.e in the ground tissue 

of the petiole. 

In the fibrous sheath around the 

vascular bundles, liifioation is 

confined to the lower region. 

Palmate venation as seen from 

the cleared leaves. 

Ground tissue undifferentiated up to 

the middle of the petiole* 

Soler.ida usually absent or rarely 

few solereids scattered in the 

ground tissue. 

All the fibres of the fibrous ab.th 

are lignified. 

Pinnate venation pattern *  
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In the ren.ining 4 subsections, though all the species belonging to 

Subsect. Steix'ooladae have terminal foliar aclereid8, such aclereids are also 

found in some species scattered in the other 3 subsections. The leaf and soaps 

anatomy is also uniform in all these subsections o  The examination of a large 

nuther of species has revealed that the characters used by Boissier to separate 

Subaeot. Densjflorae from Disitjflox'ao, and Subsect. Steir'ooladae from Iya1o.. 

).opidae no longer bold good. I am convinced that these pairs of subsections 

cannot be kept distinct from each other. I think it is reasonable to combine 

Sub sect • D ensiflorae and Dissitiflorae into one subsection, characterized by a. 

few or no sterile branches and by its larger apikelete, and to combine Subaect. 

Steirocladao and HyJ.olopid.ae  as another subsection, oharaoteriRed by the presence 

of numerous, repeatedly branched sterile branches in the lower soaps region, and 

stvUer apike].ete. 

__latifoltuxn is placed under Subseot, 1alolepic1ae by Boissier, but its 

characters, such as large leaves, pinnate venation, numerous scattered bundles 

in the petiole, and two rings of large vascular bundles in the acape, clearly 

suggest that this species is more closely related to the species of Subseot. 

Genuinae than to any other species of Subseot. iyalolepidae. 

Sect. Limonium, which contains some morplxlogioally and anatomically well-

knit subseotiona such as Subsect. Sarcop1llae and Ceriuinae, is not further 

divided into subsections by Bentham Hooker and Pax, a situation which is far 

from being satisfactory. As Subec. Soop}llae has already been given the 

rank of a separate section, it seems convenient to recognize only 3 subsections, 

i.e. 1. Subsect. Cenuinae 2, Subseot. Denaif].orae including (Subseot, Densiflora n,  

& Diaaitiflorae) and Subsect. Stefrocladae including (Subsect. Steiroclad.a & 

1yalolepidae). 
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Sections o -izIiymenium & 21Mzoetalum. Sect. Shizkymenium is th. moat 

heterogenous eeotioit of Boissier, containing 3 unrelated species, i.e. L, owerinU-, 

io.Ldes and .ca2uliouji,  iiusevski has treated I. owerinii as a separate 

genus, kizaiopais .incz *  L. eohio4es, by its annual habit, structure of 

apikelet eni calyx, leaf anatoizty and in its distribution range, is out of agree 

ment with other species of the sections and differs strikingly in its stigmas 

which are linear. Baker (1 953), has examined this species throughout its range 

and found that it has B pollen or is male sterile and always possesses 'oob 

stiias; this combination of pollen and stigma is unknown elsewhere in the genus. 

Un t4a basis, as has been suggested by Baker, it is quite reasonable that this 

species alxuU be removed from the association of L. oubulioum and treated a 

section of its own, Sect. SchizoDetaluin was created. by Boissier (1959) to 

a000modato L, _  uororhaMoii, and one of the iwportant characters of this 8eotiOfl 

was the bifid nature of the limb of the petal. Other species like k. griffithii, 

L, ii.oii have been discovered since then. There is no doubt that morpx)logioaUy 

and anatomically these are closely related to L. maororhabdon and it is now clear 

that bifid petal character has no sectional aignifioanoe. If we accept Limor4opaia 

(L. oweriali, as a new genus and place L e  eohioidea in a section of its own, we 

are only left with j cabulioum in Soot. Sohig lymenium. In habit. oabulium 

is extremely close to L. griffithii, and its rosette leaves and inflorescenee are 

very like those of L. macrorhabdon. All species of Soot. Sohisopetaluin and 

L .  eabulicum have dimorphic pollen and aaymetrically oblong-oapitate stigmaa and 

also share more or lees the same leaf anatony. The similarity in emorphio and 

endomorphic characters, geographical distribution and the general arrangement in 

pollen and stigma characters of Sect. Sohizoj)etalum and Sohiehymenjum (elu±iiig 

L. owerinii and L, echioide. suggest these two sections might well be united.. 
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Species belonging to Sect. Ciroinaria are unique in the genus in possessing 

a oircinate style. Because of their oapitate stigma, Bentham & Hooker included 

these species under their Soot. Goniolimon, but this settlement is too obviously 

artificial to be satisfactory. Boisei.r'a treatment of theee species under a 

separate Sect. Circinaria is the most tenable one. In spite of distinct morpho-

logical characters of this section, there is no anatomical feature of diagnostic 

value; however, within the section i o  xvseum can be easily distinguished from 

the other species by its characteristic petiolar anatozgy, see p. (98). 

Sect *  iltexolimon contains two closely related species, Ia. plumosum (Phil..) 

0. Awitse and L. peruvianu 0. Luzitse. They are shrubs with narrow scale-like 

leaves on the branches and spicato infl.orescenoe. The five calyx nerves and 

in feathery awna, a type not to be seen elsewhere in the genus. They have 

monomorphic pollens and the structure of pollen is of special type (Baker 1953, 

p. 441) • Unfortunately it has not been possible to examine any material of 

this section, On the basis of their shrubby habit, narrow scale-like leaves, 

plumose eurr.nt calyx nerves, and characteristic ornamentation of pollen grains, 

iinozeveki is justified in elevating this section to generic rank, i.e. (Bakero-

limon 

 

Lin.;). 

In Bojasier' a classification of iimoniuni, 4 sections have a gamopetalous 

corolla, and the corolla is funnel-shaped to krpooraterifona. Out of these four, 

Seat,yiliontag bys , requires special mention, ..his section contains tiny'-flowered 

steppe heiba and has many undermentioned distinctive emmorphio and endomorphic 

features, mDut o which are not shared by any section of J4monium. 

I • Mostly annuals 

5ms11 spikelets arranged in a very dense inflorescence 

2-bracteat. spikelets 
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4., Sinuate to pinnatisect—margined leaves 

Glandular calyx tube and eurrent nerves 

Special pinnate venation (see p. 90, 92). 

7, Wavy epidermal cells, 

The union of Sect @  yUioatao]iya with Sect. EuaipInant1* and Seot. Ptero- 

mon into a single subgenus, as suggested by Pax, is quite untenable and was 

based simply on the greater than usual union of the petals. On the basis of 

the above—mentioned characters the generic statue given to Sect. Payilioataohye 

(P3yUi6etaq 	(Jaub. at Sp.) Nevaki).by Nevski is justified, 

Discussion 

Classificatory schema for Limonium have been proposed by various workers 

(Boissier 1848 9  Bentham & Booker 1876, Paz 1897,  Ij$bb• 1962), but none of those 

approaches perfection. Boissier's olassideation, though over a hundred years 

Old, is the most detailed scheme and the only in which a published atteiit has 

been mad., to place all the species known at that time. Indeed, there is no 

argument about the naturalness of some of his sections, like Sect. Pteroclado4 

and others, a fact which is also supported by endomorphic oharaoters. But it 

is also evident from the preceding account that owing to the discovery of many 

new species and sxtuflaive collection, some of his sections, like soot, 14monium, 

Sohisriiuin and a few others contain a heterogenous collection of species and 

are certainly unnaturally circumscribed. Sect. Psylliostao1we and some others 

such as sect. A-'terolimon and Arthrolimon (these two were not known to Boissier, 

but were treated under Limonium by subsequent authors), appear to be out of place 

in this genus. In the light of eanorphic and available endoimrphio characters, 

some suggestions are made for improving the infra—generic classification of the 
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genus. Labbe after examining 63,, 	species of the genus has recognised 20300 
sections in i4aonium, and has relegated some accepted genera like aonioumori, 

ChaptoUjm 1  PyUiotahja, Ikonnilavia, Qephal.ozThjsum and Limoniopaja to 

sections of this genus. Thia taxonomic decision is decidedly a step backwards, 

because it is unreasonable to eeot a single genus k.imonium to a000nmoMte 

all the above-mentioned distinct groups of plsnta, 

thorough study of this genus in the light of data from all Souroes 

(erphio, endomorphic, pollen and stigma types), on a world-wide basis is 

needed before proposing any olaaaifioatory system. The approach of Russian work 

in treating some sections and species ofimonium as distinct genera appears to 

be a stop in the right direction for the better taxonomic treatment of Lipo  

SOnSU 1ato, although I prefer to treat Ikonniiovia icaufmanuiana (Itee1.) Lthcz., 

as a onio.l,iuon species, 
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IX. A BRIEF DISCUSSION ON THE STIGMA AND POLLEN 

TYPES IN ACANrHOkIMOj AND LIMONIUM. 

Stigma and pollen types in ?luthaginaceae have been extensively investigated 

(EHtnian 1940, Iverson 1940 and Baker 1 9l4.8 1953).  Baker, besides surveying the 

distribution of pollen and stigma dimorphism among the genera of 1wrbainaoeae, 

has also demonstrated the relationship between such dimorphism and the well-

known phenomenon of heteroetyflsm. The present work is restricto' ;o t}n exaain-

ation of herbarium material and no oroszin experiments have bcn ciono. In the 

following account, besides briefly reviewing the general pattern in Acantholimon  

and Limoniuni, some of the findings which do not agree with Baker' s work will also 

be discussed. 

In Acantholimon the only visible evidence of heteromorphism is reported to 

be in tle dimorphism of pollen, the stigmas being capitate and uniform (Baker 

1 948 1, 1 966). T1Lis observation is due to Baker's poor sampling of this genus, 

because extensive examination of all the Turkish species has sho;'n that the genus 

is distinctly dimorphic in pollen as well as stigmas, and is heternst:ious. In 

Acantholimon, as in the dimorphic species of Limonium, the "cob" stigmas are 

found in flowers producing type A pollens and "papillate" stigmas in flowers 

producing type B pollens (fig. 13).  In type A pollen there is a cpmplex ornamen-

tation consisting of polygonal or irregular areoles surrounded by rods with 

swollen ends. These rods are sufficiently closely packed together to form 

complete rows. In t:rpo B pollen, the ornamentation of the grain consists of 

fine spines disposed at random or more or less arranged in small polygons. 

The "hammer-headed" stimaa of L. riffithii reported by Baker (1953 9  P. 443) 

and oapitate stigmas of L. cabuliouni (loo. cit.) is not confirmed by the present 



Fig. 13. Stigma and Pollen types. Explanation in text. 

a-b 1, Linxnium vuJ.gare: a, Type A pollen. b. Type 

B pollen. al • Portion of 'cob' stigma. bi • Portion 

of papillate stigma (adapted from Baker 1953). 

c-dl • Acantlimon acerosum: c. Type A pollen. 

1. Type B poUen ci • 'Cob' stigma. dl. ppillate 

Stigma( X 80). 
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examination of these species. In L. Rritfithii and L,_maororhabdon the stigmas 

are asymmetrically oblong-capitate (P1. ib). The stigmas in L. cabulioum, 

contrary to Baker's observation, are broadly linear and agree with figure drawn 

on a hextsarium sheet at Kew (A specimen oolleotad by Griffith,, from near Kaxebagh, 

Afghanistan). The fact that the broadly linear structure is a stigma and not a 

terminal part of the style after the capitate stigma has been lost (as supposed 

by Baker) is confirmed by the germinating pollen grains seen throughout its 

entire length (Pl. isa, from Rb. Griffith, No.4171 at Kew). As the genus Aoanthe-. 

nn has dimorphic pollen and stigmas, and the above-mentioned. Linium ppeoiee 

do not posses typical oapitate stigmas, Baker's Fig. 5 (1966. P. 353) .  a}owing 

the postulated sequence in the build-up of heteromorphio incompatibility system 

needs alteration,  

Linnium shows three types of situation as regard to the stigma and poUn 

types. In the first type, which is ecemplified by L. vulgare, populations of 

species consist of two strikingly different types of plants, i.ee plants with 

long styles bearing stigmas with a 'cob' pattern, the stamens of these plants are 

shorter than or as long as the styles, and have type A pollens. By contrast 

other plants have short styles with atr1-kl-ngly papillate stigmas, while the stamens 

of these plants are long and produce type B pollens. 

Within the usually dirphio sections such as Sect. Limonium and others, there 

are a few mononrphio species (Baker 1953,  1966). These ixnoixorphio species are 

characterised by the possession of either type A pollen and papillate stigmas 

or type B pollen and cob stigmas. In each case, however, the pollen type is 

associated with the stigma type opposite to that with which it usually occurs 

in dimorphic species. This produces a combination suitable for successful pollen 

tube growth, even with self pollination. 
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Stijn 	iJ poIILn typeG. E xlplLLnation in text. 

a. Linniuin gmelini± (X250). b, L. grfffithii (X150). 

c, L. cabulicuzn (X150). 
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In some species belonging to Subseot. Densiflox'ae, Disaitiflorae and 

Steirooladae (Sect. r4nxrniuia), although their populations are nxrnonrphio, 

the pollen and stigma ooxthinations are either A/cob or B/papillose, or in some 

oases pollen are not produced. In all such oases there is a high proportion of 

en].1 miahappen pollen grains. Some of these species have been proved to be 

apomiota (Baker 1953,  54) and in L. viratum apom1(s has been cytologically 

demonstrated (d'Amato 198), 

The supposition that monomorphism of these taxa of Linnium is secondary in 

nature is supported by their geographical distributions, which are noticably 

peripheral or otherwise likely to represent the end of a migratory trial involving 

some kind of 'long distance dispersal' (Baker 1966). 

The izaompatibility system linked, with pollen and stigma dimorphism is 

supposed to be similar to that of L. vul are in all the d.imorphio tarn of Stibseot. 

C'enuinae (Soot. Lin2onium). But a different picture is represented by the examina-

tion of L. ginelinii from Turkey. This species is dimorphic and heteroaty].oua, 

but as is vividly clear (P1. 15a), both types of pollen grains are germinating 

on the papillate stigma. In spite of recent extensive work on limonium, this 

situation has not been recorded elsewhere in the genus. This photograph was also 

sent to H. C. Baker for his comments. He agrees 'that there is no doubt that 

the papillate stigma of the plant of L. gmelinii has relaxed the usual incompati-

bility system' (written communication), He also suggests that this occurrence 

in L, gmejinii seems to be directly comparable with situation in Armeria maritirna 

var, maritima population of sea-cliff on the Shetland island of }Iillswick Neea, 

where in a usually dimorphic population, self-compatibility has been produced by 

loss of power of inhibition of pollen tube growth in stigma and styles without 

any morphol6gioal rearrangement. 
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The various morphologiol and physiological features of heteronrphic 

incompatibility system are due to separate genes which are so closely linked 

together that they may be recognized as co-operating together in & unit - a 

"supergene" • The gene controlling the pollen morphology also controls the 

incompatibility reaction of the pollen tube, while the gene controlling stigma 

nrpholthi also controls its incompatibility reaction. In a dinrphio tan 

'bob plants are heterozygous for superene, while B/papillate plants are 

}omozy3ou3 for supergene. In the production of secondary inonrphic tarn in 

which usually A/papil].ate combination is characteristic, there must have been 

two separate events, (1). Cross-over or mutation within the supergene which 

pro toed A/papillate eothination; (2) a lose in the stigmas and styles of the 

power of inhibiting pollen tubes, even when they are derived from grains of type 

B e  If self-oompatibility is favoured in particular ecological circumstances 

prevailing at that time, the nnorphic condition which is the result of the 

first event would very likely become established as a characteristic of the 

population (Baker 1966). 

In Rillswiok Ness Armeria maritima and in L, &Mlinii from Turkey, only the 

second event has taken place; the loss of inhibitory power in stigmas and 

styles, but this has not been followed by morphological rearrangement in pollen 

and stigma types. In Hhlswick Ness Armeria, the dependence to a greater extent 

on self-pollination is supposed to be due to scarcity of potential insect pollina-

tion owing to the strong incessant wind.. The conditions which have led to the 

loss of self-incompatibility system in L. grnelinii are not known, but with the 

discovery of loss of stigmas and ety].ei.inhibition power in this species, Baker's 

Pig. 9 (1966, p. 364) has to be slightly altered 
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PAIC C 

TAXONOMIC TRSATKM OF ?LU1BAGIN&CEAE IN TURKEY 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND PREMMION OF DATA 

Introduction  

The family is represented by rI: iiera in Turkey. In the 1ar('c3t enu, 

Acantholi, I have recognized 27 sjeoie, 5 of which are new, and 2 recorded 

for the first time; in Linonium there are 15 species, I of which is new. 

Lincniopsis and 4rmer'ia have two species in Turkey and I of each pair is new. 

There is also I species of Pluithago and I of Gnio1imQn. 

The species concept followed here is basically that of Du Rietz (1930), 

who employed the principal of discontinuity in natural variation. As suggested 

by Hedberg (1958), clear dieoontinoua variation in two independant characters 

is the criterion followed for specific distinction, at least in so far as the 

aunt of material allows. Subspecies are recognized in sensu Du Rietz (1930). 

and Rothlez' 09144,  5l., 55), i.e. a considerable segment of a species with 

more or lean distinct area; subspecies are morphologically not so well separated 

as the species - either because the differences between them are less pronounced, 

or because of some degree of morphological overlap. Varietal ranks have been 

given in different senses. In some oases, e.g. in A. androsace var. pux. 

ens, At  damazzanum var, lancibraotoatum and A, aaeroaum var, jarvifolium, 

the varietal rank is used for a local facies of species which is morphologically 

distinct and has a restricted geogrphioal area within the species range. In 

others varietal rank in used for striking variants whose nature is not under-

stood at present. 

Presentation of data 

In Acantlx,linon I have ftllowed broadly the infragenerlo treatment of Bung. 

(1 872), In the general treatment of this genus, a synopsis of sectional 
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classification is given in chapter III. For the position of Turkish species 

in the sectional classification reference is given to this chapter. In 

Linx,njum Boissior' a (1879)  taxonomic treatment is followed. As no attempt is 

mad.e to a general classification in this genus, a synopsis of sections occurring 

in Turkey is given before the key to species and Turkish species are arranged 

wider each section. In species description of all the genera, the species are 

arranged in as natural an order as a linear sequence allows. 

In most oases the type locality of species is cited as published and the 

whereabout of the type material indicated by the abbreviation adopted in Index 

Hexbariorum (19614.). No attent has usually been made to typify Linnaean species, 

although Linnaean specimens are cited when they have been seen. The grid system 

used in the citation of Turkish specimens is that used in P. H. Davis, Flora of 

Turkey (see the introduction in vol. I of his work). Usually only one specimen 

has been cited per province per square, but In new taxa all the gathering& have 

been recorded.. The East Aegean Islands are cited without a grid reference. An 

elamation mark after the collector's name or number indicates that the material 

has been seen. A summary of the external distribution is given for each species 

and affinities are briefly discussed. To show the extent of distribution of a 

species concerned. in Turkey, all the specimens accepted are marked on the dis-

tributional map. 

Explanation of species illustration is given below; 

AWLNTITOLThON 

A, illustration of habit. B, spike].t. C, calyx. D, bracts (dorsal view), 

arranged from outside (left) to inside(right) 1 9  outer bract; 2, mithil. bract; 

3, inner bract. 
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LThOIUM A2I) OThi GUUt 

A s  (1-2), illustration of habit. B,-() apikelet. C, oa].yx. D, bracts (dorsal vi.w), 

arranged from out3iii (left) to inside (right); 1, outer bract; 2, 1st inner bract; 

3 1  2rtI inner bract ani so on, if 3b, it means lateral view of the 2n1 inner bract. 

B, petal. F, ovary. 
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XI CRITICAL REVISION OF PLUMBJ&INACEAE 
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P4U?3ACINACJA.E Jusa. Gen. P1. 92 (1789). 

Perennial or rarely annual herbs, subshrub a or shrubs. Leaves simple, 

piz'a].l- arrnged, often ooifined to ba]. rosettes. entire, or rarely pinnatifid 

to pinnatiseot, somewhat sheathing at the base. Flowers herupbro&ite, actino-

morphic, kypornous, —merous, arranged in spioate, paniculate or suboapitate 

infloresoance. Calyx gamosepalous, funnel-shaped, oboonical or tubular, limb 

soarious, persistent, forming a dispersal unit with the fruit. Corolla poly-

petalous to gaixpetaloua. Stamens 5 with more or less dilated filaments, 

adnate at base to the pctaJ..a or very rarely oonnate at base. Ovary superior, 

1-coiled with one basal oiroinotropous OVU1e. Style. 5 9  free from the base or 

united for their whole length. Stigmas oapitate of various shape, or filiform-

cylindrical, Fruit single-seeded, falling together with the oa.i.yx; perioarp 

dry, methrsnoua, free from the seed. Seeds with mealy endosperm and straight 

wryo. 
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KEY TO GENERA 

I • Calyx herbaoeoua, glandular; oorolla garrpetaloua, 1rpoorateritorm; 

styles united to the top (Tribu.P].w±aineae).............. 1. Pluthgo 

I • Calyx .oarioua, non-glandular; corolla polypetaloua or slightly 

gaopetaloua; styles free, sometimes connate at the base (Tribu. 

Statio.ae Reich.), 

2. Stigma oylindrioally filiform 

3. Infloreaoenoe terminal apioate-.head on simple, eoaleleea acapea; 

styles hairy below •••••,,.•.....•...,•,..,•.•.,,.,•..,...•., 6. Armeria 

Inflox'eaosnoe not as  above; styles glabrous throughout •.... 2. Linonium 

2. Stigma capitate to aoblong-oapitate 

I..av.e neither flesby nor pungent; eeooth inner bract with 

3 long reourvod cuapa; styles  shagr ..................... 3. Goniolimon 

4. Leaves ejther ± fl.a}r or pungent; .eoond inner bract not 

as above; styles glabroua 

5. Leaves flesky, obovate to oblong-epatlni].ate, non-pungent; 

oap* branch.. tetragonal .......... .• ••. .......... ...... 4.. Linoniopsie 

5. Leaves rigid, linear-triquetroua to linear-lanoeolate, 

pungent; ecapee ter.te ...•..............•............• 5. Aoant1lin 
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1. PLU)IRACO L., Sp. P1. 151 (1753). 

Herbaceous perennial,, subshruba or shrubs. Infloreeoenoe terminal 

capitate spikes. Calyx tubular, with 5 herbaoeous ribs densely studded with 

large stalked glands, 5-etoothed at the top. Corolla gaipota1ous; the narrow 

tube generally emeeding the calyx; limb rotate, 5-lobed. Stamens free, 

filament of stamens linear, oonoave-'dilated in lower part. Styles 5, united 

throughout their length eept for fairly long stigmas; stigmas tiliform, 

g].a.i4ular on the inner side. Ovary oblong, the transition between ovary and 

style distinct. 

This genus is known to contain about 15 species, mostly distributed through 

the tropics. There is only one species in Turkey. 

Sp. P1. 151 (1753). Map 3. 

Perennial. Stem erect, brerhed, up to 100 cm tall. Leaves glaucesoent. 

Lower and m14&Lo  leaves broadly elliptic or obovate to broadly lanceolate, 

40-70 im long, 20i4,0 mm broad, upper leaves lanceolate to linear, 1535 mm long 

and up to 10 mm broad, becoming gradually smallerand finally passing into bracts; 

few lower leaves petiolate, others eessile,aurioulate, margin glandular-dentate 

to smooth, flowers sessile, 2-3-bracteate.  Bracts I to j shorter than the 
calyx* Calyx tubular, 6-10 mm long, 5-triangular-dentate. oroUa gamopeta].oua; 

tube 2-3 x as long as the calyx; limb rotate. Styles hairy up to the middle. 

Corolla violet-rose. F]. 7-9, 

Habitat: Dry gravely and limestone slopes, dry igneous slopes, fallow 

fields and waste places, 10-1900  m. 

Described from Europe (Hb. Linn. 261/11). 
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Widespread in Turkey, Islands, 

A2(E) Istanbul; Ruasli Hisaa.r, ix 1913, .3.V.D. Post! 

.A2 Bileoik: S1ir4ys, between Osinaneli and Bileoik, 100 in, Davis & Coode 

,.36342& 

A4 Ankara; diatr. Xiziloabainan, Akilore, 1100-1400 in, Kban. Prance ëc Ratoliffe 

7061 

5 JJ!fl LacLLk, 850 in, H. Kayaoik C, Eliom 21761 

7 taao: ravine above Kse, 1650 in, Davis & Hedg, B. 319744 

A8 Gmsare: Teicki to BaIburt, 1097ni,  E,1. Balls 17541 

AS Erzurum: 20 km of Tortum G81L, 1350 in, Davis 475661 

B4. Anksn'&* D4ka' near Ankara, Davis 132001 

B9 Bitlis: Adil9svas, 1900 M.  Davis & 0. Polui4, Z, 246071 

B9 Vans Artos Da, 1829 in, ZSM 3281 

C2 Mula* dietr, Msrnris, Armali bMd, sea level, Khan.. Prance &_Ratcliffp 1381 

C2/C3 Antalyas Ba by Dai, east of Avian C., 14.63 in, M.C. Sohults 184 

C3 Antalya: Texnessus, 1000 in, Davis 139551 

C3 Isparta: X.9iborlu, T, Baytop 102191 

C4 Antalya: Kargi çai between Durbanas and Dance Dare (N. of Alanya), 

1000 in, Davis 144051 

C5 Ie].: Ciosna, 1000 in, 17. Sieh 3171 

C6 Mane: South of Osmr4ye, 850 in, !ra  (388), Wagenits in WiUclenowia 3: 

265 (1962). 

C8 Mazidin: Diyabakiru.Marclin, 10 km from Mardin, 1000 in, MoNeiU 7921 

Islands: Lesvos: 11, OlyW near Ajasson, 400'500 in, Each. 5614; Kos: bass of 

M. Dikaooa, Each, obe.; Rhodos: ApoUsna, Piori 358, 

External Distribution: Mediterranean area, Central Europe, Soviet Armenia 
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and Azeztaijan, NE & NW Iran. Related to P. zeylanioa L., but differing in 

its herbaoeou., habit, obovate obtuse corolla loboc and styles hairy up to 

the ndddle. 
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Map 3 ,& Plumb ago europaea 

ii 

I 
Map i. 	Gonioljmon collinuni; 	•L.inioniop3i3 owerinji; 

L. dav13j1. 

Map 5 yArtneria carienBis; •A. trojana. 
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2. LIMONIUM Miller, Gard. Dict. Abridg. ed. 4 (1754) nom. oonserv. 

Syn: Statics L. Sp. P1. 274 (1753) partim. 

PerenniAl or rarely annual lieits or aubahnibs. Caudex usually short, ± 

woody, branched, rarely long and strongly branched with ligneous branches. 

Leaves usually in basal rosettes, sometimes in fascicular rosettes on the soaps 

branches, very rarely present in numerous dense fasoiclas along the ligneous 

branches. Spikelets aggregated into spikes of varying length and compactness, 

terminating the branches of the infloresoence. Calyx tunnel-shaped, obooriioal 

to ± tubular, ± soarious, straight or oblique in the lower region; limb 5 to 

10 - lobed; nerves thick usually terminating below the margin, very rarely 

excurrent. Corolla 4 x as long as the calyx; petals distinct, slightly 

connate at the base. Stamens free, adnate at the very base to the petals. 

Ovary subovoid, transition between ovary and styles distinct; styles quite 

free at the base; stigmas cylindrically filiform. 

The genus contains about 300 known species of maritime areas and salt 

steppe, distributed through all parts of the world, but especially numerous in 

Eurasia. Fany of the critical tapresent in the C. & S. Aegean islands are 

absent from the E. Aegean islands, in which only 7 species are present. 
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SYNOPSIS OF SECTIONS IN TURKEY 

I • Sect. PTEROCLADOS (Boise.) Bokhari, oon. nov. 

Syn: Statioe Sect. Pterooladol Boise. in DC., Prod.r. 12: 635 (1648). 

Annual or perennial herbs or eubshrube. Leaves in a basal rosette, entire 

to sinuate.nrgined. Soapee broadly winged. Calyx funnel-shaped, with a broad 

limb; tube straight; nerves conoolorous, disappearing below the margin. 

L. ainuat (L.) Mill. 

Sect. I4IMONIUM 

Syn: Statiçp Sect. LiniUm BOiBS. in DC., Prodr, 12: 64.3 (1848). 

Pererwilal herb or auftrutioose. Leaves usually in a basal rosette, entire. 

Soapea terete, sometimes with numerous,, repeatedly forked sterile branches in 

the lower part. C4yx oboonical or tunnel-shaped with a narrow lith; limb 

5-i10-lobed; tube oblique to nearly straight in the lower part, usually pilose 

on the nerves; nerves reaching or terminating below the margin. 

L.  gmelinii (wild..) 0. Kuntze, L. meysri (Boiaa.) 0 0  Kuntze, L. effusum 

(Boise.) 0. Kuntze, L. ooymifolium(Poiret)o. lcuntze, L. virttu (illd.) Fourx',, 

L, graeou (Poirot) K.}I, Rechinger, L. sieberi (Boise.) U. Kuntze, L, bellidi-

foliuin (Golan) Dum., L. iconiou (Botas. et Ileldr.) 0. iuntze, L. tamariooids3 

Bokhari. 

Sect. SPiAER0STACHYS (Boise.) Boithari, comb, nov. 

Syn: Statics Sect. SphaerostaoIwa Boise. in DC., Prodr. 12: 661 (181.8). 

Perennial herbs. Leaves in a baaql rosette, entire. Soapes terete without 
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sterile branches in the lower part. Calyx oboonioal; limb obaoure].y 5.u'lobed; 

tube straiçht, densely pilose on and between the nerves; nerves terminating 

well below the nv.rgin. 

L- lilacinwa (Boise.) Yag.nitz, :,# globu].iferum (Boisa.) 0. Kuntze. 

4. Sect. SA.RCOPHYLLUM (Boise.) Linoz. in Fl. S.S.S.R. 337 (195 2)0 

Perennial eubehrubs, with rather long, leafy, ligneous branhes, Leaves 

£les1y, argsd in lax or dense fascicular rosettes. Calyx oboontoal or 

narrowly funnel-shaped, with a rather narrow lith; tube nearly straight in 

the lower part; nerves reaching or terminating below the margin. 

• L. anatolioum Hedge 

5, Seat. SC1IfMENIUM (Boise,) Baklmri, ooth. ncv. 

Syn: tatioe Seat. Schigbygenium Loise. in Dc., Prodr, 12: 665 (184.8). 

Annual herbe, Leaves in a basal rosette, entire. Soapee terete without 

sterile branches. Calyx aubtubular; 11th ± truncate in the beginning but 

finally lacerating into 5 long spreading lobes; 11th ± straight; nerves 

eurrent into long, hooked barbs. 

L. eohioidea (L.) Mill. 
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KEY TO SPECIES IN TUBXJT 

I • Leaves pinn&tffid to pinnatieect; soapee broadly winged; calyx 

limb truncate 	 1. 

I • Leaves entire; soapee terete; calyx limb 5-10-lobed 

2. Annual; calyx deeply lacerating between the lobes; nerves 

euurrent forming hooked barbs •....•...............,..... l. eohioides 

2. Perennials; oa].yx not deeply lacerating; nerves terminating 

below the margin 

3. Leaves up to 12 = long, arranged in numerous fascicular rosettes 

along the wood annual shoots below the soapea •.. ...... 140 anat2]kum  

3. Leaves more than 30 mm long, in basal rosettes, rarely 

- present on the soaps branches 

49 Soapee with numerous, repeatedly forked sterile bre.nohes in the 

lower part 

5. teavee 4yin before flowering is over; sterile branches 

slender fragile; nature apikelet up to 4.5 na long; 

out or bract entirely soarious 

6. Caud.ex with numerous overlapping brown scales; epikeleta 

arranged in globose heads along the soaps branches; calyx 

lobes eaarginate-apioulate •.••.•.••••,••....,, 11. tainaricoidee 

6. Caudex scaleless; sikeleta arranged in a densely 

imbricate spike terminating the soaps branches; calyx 

lobes ovate, obtuse 

7. Spikolete 4 .u'5 na long; second inner bract half to two-third 

herbaceous; calyx tube usually pUbs, on the two 

nerves • .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ... .. 9* b ilidifolium 
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7, Spikeleta 2-3 mm long; second inner bract nearly aoarioua emept 

at the base; calyx tube piloee throughout .............. 10. ionicui 

5. Leaves not as above; storile branches + stout; mature apilc&.ets 

more than 7 mm long; outer bract rusty brown, narrowly 

so a us-margined 

8e 3oapez and leaves tuberoulate; soape branches distinctly 

articulated ... . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . e... .. . .......  7. EmeoUfl 

8. Soapes and leaves smooth; soape branches unarticulated 

9. Spikelets 1-2-flowered, rem otely spaced; calyx 

aubereot 	 8. sieberi 

9. Spikelete 3-4,-flowered,, congested; calyx curved ....... 69 viigatui 

li.. Soapea without repeatedly forked sterile branches 

10* Leaves obovate to oblong-apathul.te, 30-50 = long, up to 13 mm 

broad; calyx tube apressed pilo.. ..................... 5. 22yn4folium 

10. Leaves oblong-elliptic to oblong-obovate or elliptic- 

lanoeolate, more than 60 mm long and more than 30 mm broad; 

calyx tube pilo3e 

11, Leaves ± fleshy; petiole without foliaceous margin; vein 

reticulum indistinct 

12. Soapea branching usually above the middle; spikelets 2-2.5 mm 

long, arranged in swll, densely congested globose 

iteada •.........,.,......e..,................,.. 13, globuliferuzn 

12, Soapes branching below the middle sometimes nearly 

from the base; apikelet 4i-5 mm long; congested in 

a subsoorpoid spikes .... . . ..... . .... . ... ... .. . . a.. 12. lilacinum 

11. Leaves not fleshy; petiole with foliaceous margin; vein 

reticulum distinct 
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13. Spik&..et i-(2)-flowered; leaf midrib proded into a 1-2 mm aetaoeous 

m1cro 	 effuauni 
-a 

13. Spikeleta 2-3-flowered; leaf midrib not produced into a setaceous 

14.s Spikelets remotely spaced; spikes fairly lax; infloreeoenoe 

branches loozelypanioulate, spreading ..................... 3.rneyeri 

14. Spikeleta congested; spikes oonaot; inf].oreeoenoe branches 

rather contracted 	 2. imelinii 
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1. I.. ainuatum (L.) Miller, Gard. Diot, ad. 8 (1768). Pig.14 & Map 6. 

Syn: Statics sinuata r. Sp. 1.11. 276 (1753). 

Perennial herb, densely covered throughut with spreading fairly long 

stiff hairs. Leaves radical, pale-green, oblong-lanceolate, 30-100 mm long, 

10-30 ian broad, deeply sinuate-margined to pinnatifid or pinnatiseot, tcr.nal 

lobe piLiferous. Scapos dichotomously branched In the upper part or nearly at 

the top, broadly winged, produced at the nodes into 2-3 linear foliaceous 

appendages. Spikes ooiaot, Spikeleta 3-4--flowered. Outer bract narrowly 

triangular, 6-9 mm long, meithranoua, aubulately acuminate; first inner bract 

slightly longer and much broader than the outer bract, hextaceous, strongly 

convex with two ciliate dorsal keels, and produced into 2-3 large, 2-3-toothed 

appendages; other inner bracts like the outer bract. Calyx funnel-shaped, 

tube pub erulous; limb truncate, violet; nerves terminating below the nargin. 

Petals palish white, Fl. 5-6. 

Habitat: Coastal limestone oliffa, sandy shore and pasture land, extending 

up to 100 m. 

Described from Italy, S. Spain and Greece (Hb. Linn, 395/33). 

West & South West Anatolia, Islands. 

BI Izmir: Kordelio at the base of Yaanlar Da, 	er-Morath 2669 

Cl Mu.a: Bodrum,, 100 a, Davis 409201 

C2 Mu.a: Turgut harbour, from Hisar8nt, 100 a, DULUO1 D.35467 

C3 Antalya; hay of Keaer, ber4torath 10235 

C1 Antalya: Ananuiryuin ruins, A. Baytg T, Bayt211B. QubuI 	9736: 

Islands: Lesvos: east of Kalloni, 	h. 5935; Khios: West of Town, Reo. 

5237; RodJn: Fiori 359 

xtj'nal Djat'jbutjon: Mediterranean Area, W. Trans. Caucasia, 
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IC 

FIG. 14. L:Linonium zirivaturn. A. habit. B, spikelet. C, calyx. D, bracts. 
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2, Le  nelinii (Wind.) 0. Xuntze, Rev. gem. 2: 395 (1891). Fig. 15 & Map 8. 

Perennial herb, 30-60 cm tall, Leaves radical glauooua-green, broadly 

elliptic to oblong-obovate or elliptic-lanceolate, 100.300 = long, 20..80 mm 

broad tapering into a petiole, obtuse, apioulat.. Soapea compouMly paniol.d 

in the upper halt or nearly from the baa.. Spikes oonaot, clustered on the 

terminal soap.. branches. Spikeleta 3.4.5 mm long, 2-3-flowered, Outer bract 

broadly ovate, 1-1.5 am long, broadly eoaricua-ui'gined.; first inner bract 

oblong-obovate, 2 x longer than the outer bract, soarious; aeoorit inner bract 

oboyate, 2..3 x as long as the outer bract, concave, partly enclosing the flowers, 

obtuse, rounded or truncate, broadly aoax'iou*-margined; other bracts smaller 

and soarious. Calyx oboonioalj 2.3 mm long; tube densely piloee on the nerve. 

(mostly only on the two inner one.); limb 5.-lOulobed, primary lobes rounded-

triangular, obtuse or acute; nerves terminating below the margin. Petals 

bluish violet. Fl. 6-9. 

Habitat: Saline places on the coast and inland,, 0-1450 a. 

I • Leaves oblong-obovate; soapos branching usually below the inlA&le ; 

calyx lobes rounded-triangular ........ . . • .. .. .. .... . . . ...... var. AXQUILU 

I • Leaves efliptic-lanceolate; ecapee branching in the upper halt; 

calyx lobes triangular .. ..... .... •. .. . . .. . . ..... . . • ..•.•. varg lazitoliumn 

war.  

Syn: Statioelin.t1WilU., Sp. P1, 1: 1524 (1797). 

Statice melinjivar. &emliza Boiss, in DC., Prodr, 12; 64.5 (184.8). 

Statioe pyonsnthe C o  Koch, in Llzma.a, 716 (184.8). 

Statice_e1iyar. typioa Tr&itv, in Bull, Aced, So, Peterab, 14.: 

252 (1856). 
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Limoni um. 	(C. Koch.) 0. Kuntze, Rev. gen. 2: 295  (189-1). 

Statiçolini 	 Sohma].h., Fl. 2:191 (1897). 

Type desoribed. from Siberia (Hb. WLU4., B.). 

North & Went Turkey and Inner Anatolia, Inds. 

A2(E) Istanbul: 1(59k, çekmeoe, vii. 19390  B.V,D. oU 

A5 Meya; Mereivon (erzifon), 100 m, BoMmMjor A799 

A5 Samsun: Bal4k Ge]., we Bafra, Davis & 0 2  VolualnJ  .29731 

Al Sivas: 2, of uqehri, 800 m, Davis & He2, 2 .327031 

E4 Ankara: Beylik Koprü, K. Bilqr 51 84.1 

B7 rzinoaziz Plains east of Ersinoan, 1250 ni, Davis a li, R-31 876.,  

B8 Ersinoan: distr. T eroan, T eroan-rzinoan, 11 bn S • • of T eroan, 1450 m, 

Ch, Simon, Hub.Lior. no. 144591 

Cl Izmir; Lphesus, M.C-. sobata 5184.1 

C4 Nit.a TUA G8311 0 	of Uluki9la (N.h. of Aksazçy), 900'.950  m, 

Davis Eet3.e, . 328321 

Iaii.ij; Lsv-os: Slalalutron Reoli. 5438; ournoia: unurnu i.aIiLPQt; 

Rods: Linloa Fioj 364.. 

External Distribution: Central Europe, Crimea, Central Asia, NW. Iran, 

var. langifollum Bokhari, var. o. 

Type /Turkey Al (ii) Tekird4 7  M.riimraereglisi, 45 km from Tekixd4, near 

sea-level; salty flats, Davia & Coo4, . 391891 (bob.Be). 

West Turkey, Central Lnatolia 

Al () T&drda: !iarmaraor'eliei, about 25 lan from T&C&rd4, sea—level, 

Davis Cooae, . 392521 

A2 Kocaoli: 20 miles east of Istanbul, off Ankara road, 100 yards from sea. 

G.L,D. Findley 8 
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B6 Sivas: Zaxa.Jiafik, 1100 a, by sa3ine lake, Davie & Hedge, j.3271  2 

End.ezni. This variety awa some reenblaze to L. vulgare Mfll., but 

differing in its narrow lontj-.petioled leaves; mller  apikelots ana zaaoh 

1I.11ar caljx lobes* 
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PIG. 15. Limoniurn gmelinii. Al, basal part; A2, inflorescence. B, spikelet. 

C, calyx. D. bracts. 
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3. k' mayan (Bolas.) 0. Kuntzo, Rev. gen. 2: 395 (1691). gap 6. 

Syn: Statice mayeri  Bolas. in DC.. Prod.r. 12: 645 (184.8) 

Statice pmolinivar. lad.flora Bolas* in DC., Prodr. 12: 646 0 948)- 

Statioo obovata Ledeb., Fl, Ross. 3: 468 (18I.9). 

Perennial barb. Caudex with few branches. Leaves pale-green toglaucous-

green, broadly-elliptic to oblong-obovate, 200-400 mm long, 50-80 mm 

tapering into broad flattish petiole, lemma tip obtuse. Scapea oonrnundly 

panicled n)5t1y in the upper half. Spikes lax, with nubremote spikeleta on 

abort terminal soapa branches. Spiicoleta 4.5 mm long, 2-3-fl.owered. Outer 

bract broadly ovate, 1-1.4 mm long, broadly eoanious..marginod; first inner 

bract obovate, twice as long as, + 30ani0U8 second inner bract obovate to 

orbioulai, 2-3 x longer than to outer bract, strongly convex, broadly soarious-

margined. Calyx oboonioal, 4s.5 mm long; tube pilose; liirb 5-10-i.obr1, 

lobes rounded triangular; nerves stopping below the margin. Petals bluish 

violet. Fl. 7.9. 

Habitat: Salt flats inland, 800 m. 

Syntypas: In Taunia (Crimea), Fort. Fauche (G), F1soh.r 1  C.A, Meyer  (LE). 

North-:East \natolia 

BlO Kane: d. Ara]ik, SE of Iiilr DU.C. (Aran valley), 800 mg  salty flats, 

Davis 47001 

Extrna]. Distribution: Crimea, Caucasus, Soviet Central Asia and L... Iran. 

Closely related to L meJjnii (Wil]4.) 0. Kuntze,but differing in its taller 

average Zrowtb, nre open loosely paniculate infloresoence, and remotely spaced 

epikelets. 
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l. 	 (Boiss.) 0. Xuntze, Rev. gen. 2: 395 (1891). Map 7. 

Syn: Statice eftusa Boi8s. in DC.. Prodr. 12: 646 (18146). 

Perennial herb. Caud.ex sparsely branched. leaves glaucous, elliptic- 

lanceolate, 100250 mm long, 30-50 mm broad, gradually narrowing into a rather 

flattish petiole, lamina tip obtuse, midrib produced into 1-.2 m lonE setaceous 

inucro. Soapea panioulately branched below the middle, branches slender, virgats, 

widely spreding recurvod. Spikes lax, aubunilateral, with remotely spaced, 

spikeloti, terminal on the soaps branches. Spilceleta 2-3 mm lone, 1-(2)-flowered.. 

Outer bract broadly ovate, 1-1.5 nm long, soarious; first inner bract ovate 

to ovbieu1az twice as long as, soarious; second inner bract orbicular, 3 x 

longer than the outer bract, strongly concave, broadly soarious-margined. Calyx 

obooniosi 2 mm long; tube pilose on two nerves and at the bass; limb ± plicate, 

10-lobed, primary lobes obtuse-triangular. Petals light violet. F].. 78. 

Typo: turkey C2 Denizif in Lydia interiori props Iierapolim, Mitoh.0 in 

Hook. (K) 

West Anatolia 

C2 MuLa: distr. Marmaris, Nimara Ada, Khan, Prance & Ratcliffe 70 

Endemic. P.11ied to L. gmelinii (Wild.) 0. Kuntze, but differing in its 

leaf midrib produced apioaliy into a setaceousro; long, widely spreading, 

soaps branches, and 1-(2) flowered, remotely spaced epikelete. 
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Map 6 A Limonjurn 8lflUatuzn; 	lilacinum; 	•L. meyeri 

Map 7 	VL. g].obu].iferum; 	yL. ecliloides; 	•L. effusuin; 

IL. ocyinifo].jum. 

Map 8 
	

L. gmelinij var. gmeljnjj; 	0 var. lanoifoijum. 
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5. 1. ooymitolium (Poiret) 0. Kuntz., Row. gen. 2: 396 (1891). Map  7. 

Syn: Statice ooymifo].ja Poiret, Encycl. Method.. Supple 5: 238 (1817). 

erennial, euffrutioose. Caex ± woody sparsely-brano hod. Leaves glaucous - 

green, radical oblong-epatholate, 30-50 mm long, 3-15 mm broad, obtuse, rounded 

or point-tipped, narrowing into a petiole. Søapes dichotomously branched nearly 

from the base; sterile branches absent. Spikes densely distiohous or ithri-

eate. Spikeleta 2-3-flowered, 8.110 mm long. Bracts rusty brown; outer bract 

o'vato-trianu].a.r, narrowly eoariouau.aargined; first inner bract similar, soarious; 

second inner bract oblongu-obovate, 2-3 x longer than the outer bract, soarious- 

rginod.. Calyx I oboonioal; tube approased pilose; limb 5-lobed, lobes ovate, 

obtuse. Petals light violet. P]. 5-7. 

Habit at * Sea shores. 

Described from East Mediterranean (Levant), lib. Desfontaine (i'). 

I. Aegean Islands 

Islands: Pournoi: Kiserai Arhe  4655; Rodhos: Cape near Uonolithoa, Rech. 

74.93: 

External Distribution: Greece, Crete. The species should be looked for in 

W. 'Anatolia, 
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6, k. ygat (wiil&,) Four?, in Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon, 17: 141 (1869). Fig. 16 & map 5 

Syo: Statioe virgata Wild. Enum, P1. liort. Berol. 336 (i 809). 

Static. sinithii Tenors, F).. Nap. 3: 350  (1829). 

Perennial, suifruticoso, Caudex + woody, branched. Leaves glaucous-

green, oblong to lanoeolate'-spathulate, obtuse, round or aoute, gradually 

tapering into a long petiole. Soapes strongly dichotomously branched from the 

base; sterile branches numerous in the lower part. Spikes oonaot, unilateral. 

Spikelete  3-4.-flowered, 8-10 mm long, distinctly curved. Bracts rusty brown; 

outer bract ovate-triangular, 1-1.5 mm long, narrowly eoarious-margined; 

first inner bract + similar, soarious; second inner bract oblong-obovate 4. x 

longer tn. the outer bract, strongly concave, enclosing the flowers, soarioue-  
- 

margined. Calyx funnelabaped; tube curved, pilose on the nerves; lith 

5-lobed, lobes ovate, obtuse. Petals li8Jt violet. Fl. 6-9. 

Habitat: Sea shores, maritime rock.. 

Described from Europe. 

North-West Turkey, South-West Anatolia, lemMa. 

A2(E) Istanbul: ICk çekm.oe, near sea, ix. 1938,  B.V.D. PoetI 

A2 Istanbul: Is. Prinkipo, 7. 1891, B.V.D. Post! 

BI Ismir: Sea shore, Syrnam, J, Bornn11er in Mitt. Thur, Bot, Verein, 24.: 

106 (1908). 

BI Balikesir: Is. EiaekM* near Ayvalik, ix. 1932, We Kottol 

Cl Mu.a: Marmaria-Dat9a, 21 km from H. at Hiaarbn, om, Dudley, D.354.151 

C2 Mula: distr. )Larumris, Turgi4, sea level, Ithan Prance & Ratcliffe 511 

C3 Antalya: Antalya, tufa rooks by the sea, Davis 142161 

C5 	larata. area, S. of Adana ,  GqW o D q  Firk1ley 2721 

Islands: Samoa: rooks just above sea at cape Kotsikas, E. Gathorne-hardy 82611; 

Rodhos: Ii.denborg, lb. St. 

External Distribution: Mediterranean area, W. Europe. 
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I 	A 	
fig-16 

PlC-. 16 • Limoniuxn virtum. Al, basal part; P2, inflorescence. B, spikelet. 

C, calyx. I), bracts. 
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7, 1., graeoum (Poirot) R.ch. fi]., in Denlcsohr, 'cad, Wise, Wian, Math..-Nat. 

1: 427 (1 9u) in adnot, Fig. 17 & Map 11. 

Perennial, suifruticose. Ca*.dex woody, branched, Leaves basal., sometimes 

in fascicular rosettes on soaps branch", fleshy, oblong-spathulata to lano.o-

lat..-spathulato, 2040 mm long, 3-10 mm broad, tapering into a petiole, rotundate-

obtuse, tuberou]ate, entire, sometimes denticulate. Soapes diohotomouaiy branched 

with few sterile branohes, articulated (interno(Ies ± swollen), tub emulate. 
Spikes lax, d.igtiohou5 or unilateral. Spilceleta (I )-2-3-flowered, -10 mn long, 
subereot, renot4y spaced, Bracta rusty brown; outer bract ovate triangular, 

1.5.2 mm  long, narrowly soarioua*rgin; first inner bract similar, soarious; 

esooz4 Inner bract oblong.mobovat., 3-4 x longer than the outer bract, strongly 
concave enclosing the flowers, eoariou-margined.Calyx Ane1.e1p.d; tube 

straight, hirteilous; limb 5-lobed, ovate obtuse. Petals violet. Fl. 5-7. 
Habitat: Sea shores, 

1. Leaves oblongu.spathulate, entire 	 var. g'aeoum 
1. Leaves lanoeolatespatIjt5, ± dentioulate 	 var, &Sm Rirolium  

var, graj2u 

Syn: 	StatiOe RMeoa Poirot, Eno,rol. Method. Suppl, 5: 	237 (1817), 
atioo roz'14a Sibth, & Smith.,, i?l. Cr. 3: 	91 (1819)0 

tatic. pz'oljf era D 'thy., 1num, P1, 35: (1822). 

Statice rorida var. Prolifers, (D Try.) Boisa,, Fl. 4: 862 (1879). 
Described from Ceeoe, Hb, Desfontaine (P). 

East Aegean Iland 

alande: Leavo., Ca.nd; ithios: rocks close to sea at Eithorio, Be Cathoz'ne-

&r&Y 4851; Samos: B.V.D, Post 10041 
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!xerna1 Distribution: South Greece, Crete, ?. Syria, 

var. hyaeopifoliuiu (¼Glrar) Boiss. 

Syn: Statics Iaaopifolia Girard in Ann. Soi. Nat, zero 3 (2)*  239 (1844), 

Statio e gZnMa vax, 1asopitolia (Girard) Boise, in DC., Prodr. 12: 

650 (184.8). 

Statioe rorida var. byes2pifoliairard) Bolee., Fl. Or, 4: 862 (1874). 

Limnium hyeaopifoliuui (Girard) Rich. ti]. in Dank hr. Aicad., Wins. 

Wieng  Math-Nat. 1: 427 (1 94-3) in adnot. 

Syntyp.s: In inaula Helena Tourn, fib. (p), in Inula Tragonisi in 

fib, Juss.; in Creta, Olivier it Brugier (lib. Mus. P). 

E. Aegean Islands 

Ia]Rnda: Ikaria: between Karavotamo and Evdhiloe, Fors,..Maj. 707;  RodIx)a: Sea 

sand near Rod.boa, E. Bourgeau 140: 

xten. Distribution: South Greece, Crete. 

This species is allied to,yiz'gat* (Wild.) Fourr., but differing in 

its few sterile branches; articulate branches; tuberculate branches and leaves 

and .t erect apilcelets. The species should be looked for in W. Anatolia. 
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lonimE 

FIG. 17.  Lioniuni graecum. A, habit. B, spike3..et. C. calyx. D, bracts. 
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Be kç  .i&n 	(Boiss.) 0 9  Kuntze, Rev. gen. 2: 396 (1891). Fig.18 & Map 10. 

Syn: Statioe si.ber, Boise., Voy. Espagne, in nota, 2: 530 (i8i.i). 

tatioe praeoa var. sieberi (Boise.) Boise. In DC., Pzod.r, 12: 

650 (184.8). 

Statics .mitl4i Gandoger, Fl. Cretioa, 10: 88 (1916). 

Perennial, suifruticose. Caudex + woody, branched. Leaves glaucous-green, 

basal, oblong to obovate-epathulate, 20.45  mm long, 3'11 mm broad, obtuse, 

round-tipped or acute, tapering into a flattish petiole. Soapas &ioItomua-

paniculately branched nearly from the base, numerous dichotomously divided 

sterile branches in the lower region. Spikes lax, unilateral or d.iatio}rua. 

Spikelets 8-10 am long, 1iu(2)..flow.red., eubereot, d.iatantl.y-speoed.. Bracts 

rusty brown; outer bract ovate-triangular, 1.1.5 am long, narrowly soarious-

mergined; first inner bract s 4"4 1 r, soarious; second inner bract oblong.. 

obovat., 3..4 x longer then the outer bract, soarious-margined. Calyx ± 

tunnel-shaped; tube approasod pilose; limb 5-lobed, lob.. ovate, obtuse. 

Petals light violet. Fl. 5-79 

Habitat: Sea eres. 

Syntypee: in littoribue Attioae, runer; Creta., Sieber (iU); inaula 

Lero., Oivier in DC., Heit. ((). 

W e  & S.W. Anatolia, Islands. 

BI Ismirs lUcas 3 b east of çeqme, Rdno Alaya 1  C, von Regal
, 
 4.820 

C3 Antalya: Coast opposite to Granbusa Island, Huber-Morath 10237 

Khios: rocks close to sea at Ethorio, E, Gati'ne Hardy 4.86; Sans: 

West of Tigani, dry muddy patches on shingly shores, E. Gathorne Hardy 216; 

Rodhos: Catavia, Fiori 362. 

External Distributions South Greece, Crete, W e  Syria. Closely related to 

L. virgaturn (Wild.) Fourr, but differing in its sub erect, remotely spaced, 

usually one-flowered spikelets. 
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fig-18 

ru' 

FIG. 18. Lirnonium sieberi. A S  habit. B, spikelet. C, calyx. D, bracts. 
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Map 9 ciLimonium b ellidifoljurn 	vL. iconicum; 

yL. virgatuin, 

Map 10 AL. sieberi; 	C3 L. anatolicuin; 	VL. tamaricojdes. 

Map 11 	yL. graeoum var. graecum; 	.vai, hyssopifolium. 
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9. L. bdilicIitolium (Gouan.) Durn., F].. Beig. 1: 27 (1827). Fig* 1 9 & Map 9 

Syn: Static a beflidifolium Goua.nF1. Monep. 231 (1756). 

Statice retioulata M.B., Flo Tauro-Cauc. 1 1 250 (1808)o 

Statics oaspia Wi].ld., Enum. fort. Rerol. 1: 336 (1809). 

Iiimonium paspium (Willa.) Game in 9egi, Xli. F].. Mittel-Sur. 5 (3): 

1880 (1927). 

Perennial, suffrutioose. Caudex woody branched. Leaves glaucous-green, 

dying well before flowering is over 1  obovats to oh]. ...pathulate, 20-50 mm 

long, .5-13  mm broth, obtuse to broadly rounded, tapering into a slender petiole. 

Soapea panioulately branohed nearly from the base, with numerous repeatedly 

forced lower sterile branches. Spikes compact. Spikeleti 4u.5 am long, 2-3.. 

flowered. Outer brat broadly ovate, 1.2 mm long, soarious; first inner bract 

s(mllar but slightly longer; second inner bract + obovate, 2-3 x longer than 

the outer bract, half to two-third berbaoeous, oonoave, broadly soarious-

margined. Calyx oboonical, tube pilose at the base and at least on the two 

nerves; limb 5-lobed, lobes ovate, obtuse; nerves terminating below the 

margin. Petals bluish violet. 71. 6-9. 

'Habitats Saline places on the coast and inland, 0-1000 a. 

Described from northern part of the Caspian area (B). 

West Turkey and Central Anatolia. 

Al(s) Edirne: beside pool in sand dunes, sea level, Coods & Jones 291 

BI Ismir: on the store near Smyrnalu, J. BornnJ.1er in Mitt. Tnu', Bot., Verein, 

24: 106 (1908). 

B4 Konya: çihanbeyli, 26 km S. gibanbeyli, 950 a, Huber-Morath 17446: 

B5 Kayseri: Boaskopr, Gorah Saboc, 1000 a, K, KarAmmolu 44aII  

CI hair: Lagoon, 5 km North of Kuadaai, sea level, Huber-Morath 1762 

External Distribution: Central Europe, Central Asia, Crimea. 



1 C) 

fig-19 

"4 
FIG. 19. Limonium beUidifoliuni. Al, basal part; A2, inflorescence. 

B, spikelots. C, calyx. D, bracts. 

II 
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10. L. iooniou (Bolus. et Hs]4r.) 0. Xuntze, Rev. gen. 2: 395 (1891). Map 9. 

Syn: Statoo iconia Boise. et H.ldr. in DC., Prodr. 12: 661 (1848). 

Perennial, sutfrutioose. Caud.ex woody branched. Leaves glaucous-green, 

dying before the flowering is over, obovate-apathulate, 20-40 = long, 514 s 

broad, obtuse, gradually narrowing into a slender petiole. Soapee 000undly 

panioled., nearly from the base, lower branches repeatedly forked,aterile. 

Spike densely imbricate. Spikelets 2-3 mm long, 2-flowered. Outer bract 

broadly ovate, 1-1.4 mm long, ecarioua; first inner bract similar; second 

inner bract subobovate, 2 x as lone,as the outer bract, concave, soarious 

enept at the base. Calyx oboonloal; tube pilose; limb 5-lobed, lobes ovate, 

obtuse. Petals bluish violet. Fl. 6-9,, 

Habitat: Inland salt steppe, 900-1040 m. 

Type: ffurkey C4 Konya 7 in saleis planitiol 1(oniah vi. 186, Heldreioh 

(iso. E) 

Central Anatolia 

54. Ankara: Shores of L'uz (ltt, 25 Ian north of Kochiar, 900 m, McNeill 2991 

54 Konya: distr. çihbyli Aituz g1 near 	 kr 	la,  900-1000 r, 

Davis 4 Hedge, as 16625: 

34 NijIe: Akearay-3ultanhani, 950  m, Davis1!edg, D. 32800 

55 Kayseri: West from Develi, north from Ko9bi.ar, on the read Kayserl.- 

Karabisar-Develi, vi. 1969, atjeese1 

35 Nida: distr. Bor. Aksaray-Uluki].a, 77 bt S. from Aksaray, 104.0 m, 

!uberu..Morath 16268* 

C4 Konyas Konya to Alcaaray, new road, 10-20 miles from Konya, 1000 a t  

Dudly, D. 35881* 

Ender. Closely related to L. beUidifoliu (aouan) Dum., but differing 

in its clivarioats branches, smaller epikelets, + soarious bracts and pilose 

oalyx tube. 
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11.L, tamariaoides Bokiri, apt ngy. Fig. 20 Map 10. 

Perennial, 15-25 cm tall, autfrutiooae. Caudex abort, woody, covered with 

numerous, brown overlapping soalea. Leaves radical, few in each rosette, 

glaizoua, obovate to oblong-epathulate, 10-20 = long, 3-5 =broad s  apioulately 

souminate, gradually tapering into a slender petiole dying early. SOSP.S 

numerous, tarot., cooundl.y pandoleci nearly from the base s, with numerous 

repeatedly forked sterile branches in the lower part. Spike].ete 2-3-flowered, 

3-3.5 uun long, arranged in ± globose spikes along the terminal branches. Outer 

bract broadly ovate, I = long, soarious eept the very base; first inner 

bract 21 x longer than the outer, ± orbioular, hexbaoecus nearly up to the 

mttA1  a s  broadly kvaline ahoy.; second inner bract similar to the first inner 

bract but longer and oblong. Calyx oboonical, 2-3 ns long; tube densely pilose 

on and between the nerve.; limb 5-lobed., lobes emarginate-apioulate reddish 

nerves terminating well below the margin. Petals light violet. Fl. 5-7. 

Type; turkey Bk Nid7 Akaaray, X, Kar 	(bob. & q  iso. lib. 

er-11Ora!). 

Indgga  to Central. Anatolia. Related to the Anatolian.L S  iconic  

(Boles. at 1i.ld.r.) 0 0  Kunts* and L. ooraUoid. (Tau.oh.) Lines., from Central 

Asia. From L. iooni,oum it differs in its densely scaly oaud.x, globose spikes,, 

densely piloo oalyx, az4 second inner bract with herbaceous sd.&rib; from 

I. ooru.oidea (s desor.) it differs in its 2-3-flowered spikalete, first 

inner bract not bipartite, and calyx lobes .mazgiimts-apioulate. 
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fig.2o 

FIG. 20. Lirnonium tamarirjojcTie3, A. habit. B. 3pikelet. C. calyx. D. bracts. 

E. petal. 
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12. L ,  lilacinum (Boise. et Bale) WagenitE in Wil]4.iwia 3: 265 (1962). Map 6. 

Syn-. Statice Macinum Boise. at Bal. in Boise. Dian. eer. 2 (4): 68 (1859). 

Statics Melinii var. lilacina Boiu., F].. Or, 4.: 859 (1879). 

Perennial herb, 20-30 am toll. Cade* strongly thickened, few-branched. 

Leaves radical, glaucous, broadly elliptic or oblong-ovate, 60-200 ian long, 

30-50 am braod, obtuse, point-tipped, tapering into a narrow petiole. Scapea 

branching usually near or above the middle, but sometimes nearly from the base, 

ooiroundly penioled. Spikes rather abort and oouaot, subsooropiod, sometimes 

densely clustered. Spikelete 4.5 ian long, 2-4-floered.. Outer bract broadly 

ovate, 1.1.4 mm long, broadly soarious-margined; first inner bract si mil  

but 2 x as long, eoa.rioua; second inner b ract oblong-obovate, 3 x longer then 

the outer bract, concave, broadlyeoarious-.rg1xied; the remaining bracts ampu ax 

and soarious, Calyx oboonical to ± funnel-shaped; tube pUbs.; limb 5-lobed, 

lobes rounded, obtuse. Petals violet. no 69. 

Habitat: Saline places inland, 910-1200 a. 

Typo ffurkv  35 icaya.r17 in ealsia inter Ind.j aeon (Inc esu) at Caeeareum, 

1100 a, F].. Julio, Balarisa 997 (a). 

Central Anatolia 

34 Ankara: §erefli Xoqhisar-Akzaray, 16 km S. §er.fli Kohisar, 910 a, 

1!uberwi:orath 16269 

34 Nide: Akearayu.$erefli lCo9hisar, 950 in, Davis & Hedg, R. 32&.21 

35 Nijde: South of Akaaray, K. Bilgar 5112 

B5 Icayseri: Incesu'.Deve.li, 1200 a, Davis & Lodg, ,. 3274.9 

ndem. Previously treated as a species of 	in Boise., Diagn. aer. 

2 (4): 66  (1859) and as 5, gae].i,nii var. lilocina in Fl. Or. 4.: 859 (1879) 

under Sect. iniu. Morpbologioally and anatomically it is a diatinot 
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species but shows affinities with L, p1obu1iferuxn of Sect, Sphae roata0ya. 

It differs from L. Rmalinii in its lack of a foliaoeous margin to the petiole s, 

presence of scattered eclereid groups,, and Vascular bundles without upper 

li&nified fibrous cap (Plate lOe,f)It shares these oharsotera with A, ,.lobulifez"um, 

but differs in its congested, sooropioid spikes and more open infloresoence. 



13. k. ,lobuAjfe 	(Boisa. et Hsl&r.) 0. Kuntse, Rev. gen. 2: 395 (1891). 

Fig. 21 & Map 7. 

Syn: S WAM 910b4ifera l3oiss. at iTeldx. in DC., Pro&r, 12: 665 (1848). 

Perennial herb. Caudex stout, sparsely branched.. L04v05 radical, strongly 

glaucous, oblong-lanceolate, 60-150 am  long, 30-50 m broad, obtuse with a tine 

mtro, margin undulate oriep-aei,raneous, narrowing into a f].attiah petio]e. 

Soaps branching near or above the middle, ± diohotoinous below.panioul&te above. 

Spi3celete 3-4 = long, 2-3.-flowered, arranged in densely oompaoted globo.e heads 

along the branches, Outer bract ovate, 1-10 mm long, broadly eoarioua-.aargin.d; 

first inner bract similar i.1 x an long, soariouz; second inner bract broadly 

obovate, 2 x longer then the outer bract, ± r.tuso, braodly eoarious-marg!ne&. 

Calyx oboonioal, tube densely hirsute on and between the nerves; lobes 5 9  

rounded; nerves ending below the margin. Petals light violet. Fl. 6-9. 

Ilab jta: Saline places izil and, 900-1100 in. 

Type: 5urkey C4 Kony7 in SaJ.ein byeme inundatie planitiei Koniah in 

Anatolia VI, 185, idreioh (iso. ). 

Central Anatolia 

32 Ankara: Northern shores of Tuz G511A. 900 in, MoNetU 319 

34 Konya: near Ka9inhan near Konya,, 1100 in, K, Bilge 5093 

B4 Niie: 3ultanbani, between Akearay & Konya, 950 in, Ravis & Hedgg, D, 32795& 

35 Nie: Akaaray.-TJluIci1a, 77 km south of Akaaray, 1040 a, Huber-}lor'atb 16267! 

C4 Konya: distr. qihanbeyli, Acitus g81, near Xirkiqla, 900-1000 a, Davis 16636 

C5 Konya: few Jon north-east of Ere1i, VI. 1950,   jj1 

nd.mio. Related to L. Ulaoinum (q.v.). 
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PlC. 21. Limonium j1obu1iferui, Al. basal part; A2, inflorescence. B, spikelet. 

C, calyx. D, bracts. E, petal. 
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U. L. amt ,_,)licum Kedge in Notes Roy. Bot. Gard. Ed.in, 23:  556 (1961). Map 10. 

Perennial, auffrutiooae. Stem strongly brinohe8.. Leaves borne on axmul 

shoots in numerous dense fascicular rosettes, fleshy, very narrowly oblong-

spathulate, 4,-12 mm , long, 1'.2 mm broad, imperoeptibl.y narrowing into a petiole; 

petiolar sheath exaurioulate. Soapesdichotomously branched* ipikes densely 

oongestad,,.1 capitate. Spikelets 1-3-flowered, 7-8 mm long, sub erect. Outer 

bract ovate-triangular, 1.5 zin long, narrowly aoarioua.rginod; first inner 

bract iin11'; second inner bract broadly ovate, 2-.3 x longer than the outer 

bract, brouIly soarious-margined. Calyx I tubular, ± pilose in the lower part; 

limb 10-lobed, primary lobes rounded-triangular. Petals whitish. Fl. 6-9. 

Habitat: aline places inland, 900-1000 m. 

Type: !urkay B4. Konyg distr. Ci1nb eyli, Ac itus g5l 1a near Kirkila, 

900-1000 m, saline clay flats with Salioornia and Atriplex, Dayll 16631 

(holo. L 01  ioo. i). 

Central Anatolia 

34 Ankrs: Ankara4o9hiaar yolu, 135 ka from Tus Glü Ienari, 899 in, Birand & 

KaaaPl1C,U 622 

Endemic. Allied to Ii • 'uffrut ioo sum (L.) 0. Kuntie, from Central Asia 

and E. Iran and L. oarnoaum (Boise.) 0. Kuntze from Iranian Azerbaijan. 

From L. suffrtioosum it differs in its exauriculate leaves, herbaceous nodal 

bracts and tightly compacted infloreacenos; from L. Qarnosum it differs In 

its enafler leaves,, herbaceous nodal bracts and compacted inflorescence. 
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15. L, eoidoa (L.) Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. 8 (1786) 0  Fig. 22 & Map 7. 

Syn: Statice echioide L., Sp. P1. 275 (1753)* 

atie ariatata Sibth. & Smith, ?]. Cr. Pr,odr.  1: 213 (1806) 9  

Annual hext. Leaves basal, obovate to oblong.-apathu].ato, 20-35 mm long, 

--1 2 r'r brot2, obtu, narrowing bto a ::i.cncicr pc 4;iolo, I tubroulate. Soapes 

zl•:nier, virtc, branched usually well below the rniclr1le. Spikelets 1...(2).. 

flowered, 9.41 am long, remotely spaced on soaps branches. Outer and middle 

bract broadly ovate, 1-1.4 = long, rai'owly soa ous-marginod; inner bract 

oblong-obovate, 5 x longer than the outer bract, strongly concave, enclosing 

the flowers, densely tuberculate, 3-nerved, nerves reddish, narrowly ecarious. 

rgined, Calyx.1 funnel-shaped; tuba curved, appressed hirtellous; limb 

obscurely 5-lobed in the beginning but finely laoorating into five long spreading 

aristate lobes; nerves e,urrent well beyond the margin into hooked barbs. 

Petals light violet. F].. 4.7. 

iTiabitat: Dry sandy places near the seashore. 

Described from Montpellier (franca). (Nb. Lion. 395/10s). 

West and South Anatolia, Islands, 

BI Ismir: Syrnam, Soala..Nova, j, Bornmfiller in Mitt. Thur. Bot, Vrein, 25: 

io6 (1908). 

C3 Antalya: Manavgat..&1anja road, A. Iaytop T.Bajt 	B 9  jubuIou 98031 

Lesvos: Ipios, Cand. 

External Distribution: Mediterranean area. 
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fig-22  

PIG.. 22. Limonium echioide3, A. habit, B, B, apikeJ.et. C, calyx. D, bracts. 
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3, GONI0Lfl0N Boise. in DC., Frodr. 12: 632  (184.8). 

Syn: Statics Sect. Tropidioe Griseb., Spicil. Fl, Rumol, 2: 300 (184.5)0 

Perennial plants with short ± woody oaudex. Leaves in basal rosettes. 

pikes fairly loose or dense, borne on torminal usually more or less angled or 

winged b rano he of oompouncU.y panioled or sometimes suboorytho se soapee. C alyx 

broadly or narrowly tunnel-shaped. Limb fairly broad, distinctly 5 or 10-

lobed. Petals nearly distinct eept at base where annularly connate. Stamens 

free; filaments of stamens distinctly dilated in lower part and slightly ad.nate 

to petals, Styles distinct from base, shaggy in lower part with rather long 

hairs. Stigmas subepherioally depressed-oapitate. Ovary ovoid or oblong-

ovoid, the transition between ovary and style distinct. 

This genus is cnown to contain about 20 species, distributed from North Africa 

(Algeria) to Mongolia. There is only one species in Turkey. 

G,00llinum (Grieeb.) Boise. in DC., Prod.r, 12: 633 084.8). Fig. 23 & Map i* 

yn: Statice collins. Griaeb., Spioil, F]., Rumel. 2: 300 (1e45). 

Perennial herbs. Leaves narrowly lanceolate to ob long-lane col ate, 40-120 nra 

long, 8-25 mm broad, narrowing into a flattish petiole. Soapes usually branched 

in the upper half; branches strongly spreading reourved, eubangular in lower 

part further up narrowly winged. Spikes densely imbricate,, clustered on terminal 

branches. Spikelots I-flowered, 3-bracteate. Bracts hex'baoeoua, keeled, 

provided with curved cusps. Outer bract ± triangular, 2-3 nun long, uniouspidato, 

narrowly soarious-margined; middle bract similar to outer bract but with nuh 

larger cusps; inner bract + broadly ovate, tricuapidate, soarious-margined. 

Calyx narrowly funnel-shaped; tube glabrous; 11th 5-lobed, lobes rounded-tri-

angular, obtuse; nerves attenuating and terminating below the margin. Petals 

whitish.. Fl. 5-7. 
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habitat: Fallow fields in steppe, o balky hills, stream beds, 250-750 m. 

Syntypea: In Thracia, 1'or8ki1, Bulgaria D'urv. in DC. herb., Asia minori 

in Bithynia, Thirke, Lyd.i, Boisa. kuoher. n. 24.94. 

Turkey in Europe, West and Central Atolia, Islands. 

Al (E) çana.kkale: C-elibolu, IpZ.oldby 212. 

Al (i) irkareli: between iinarhisar and Brenlerköy, 250 in, 	138221 

A2() Istanbul: Bosporous vili,.1905, ii.V.D. Post 

BI an.akkale: &asoa, Sinteniz )511 

Bf Maniza: ex Lydiiio Monte pylo, supra flaieaian x 18679  J  Ball! 

B2 Manisa: Kula 30 km N.E. of Alachhir, E.P. Uvarov 6611 

B2 Ktahya: Domanlo to Tavaanli, 750 in, Davis Fledge, D.3 643 2 1 

C2 Denizli: between Sarayk8y & Karlikoy, 400 in, Davi3, 184171 

Islands: Inus, i'skAl. 

xternaJ. Distribution: Balkans, V. Syria. Possibly related to G. besae- 

rianum 	Kuan,, from which it differs in its compacted spikes, aiva.Uer 

flowers and cuspidate bracts. 
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PIG. 23. G.oniolimon collinum, A, habit, B. spike].et. C. calyx. D. bracts. 

E, petal. 
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4. LIMONIOPS3 Lines., in Fl. S.S.S.R. 18, Addenda 12: 744 (1952). 

Perennial plants with short woody caudex. Leaves in basal rosettes, fairly 

thick and fleaty. Soapes slender, virgate, compoundly panieled. Spikelets 13-

flowered, remotely apsoed. Calyx subtubular; limb narrowl' ooanulate, 10-

lobed. Corolla 11 x as long as the calyx; petals nearly distinct,, connate at 

the bass, becoming incurved after anthesis. Filaments of the stamen distinct 

in the upper part, in lower part strongly dilated, connate and adnate to the 

petals. Ovary narrowly fuatform, imperceptibly passing into the style; styles 

distinct from base; stigmas depressed-oapitate. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

I • Spikeleta 2-3-flowered; second inner bract briefly 3-cuspidate; calyx 

nerves eurrent ................................................ 1. owerinii 

I • Spikelets 1-(2)-flowered; second inner bract non-cuspidate; 

calyx nerves terminating below the margin ........................ 2. davisii 

The genus has only two species. In Turkey they are confined to East Anatolia. 

L. daviali Bokba.ri is apparently endemic to S.E. Anatolia, an area which has also 

quite a few endemic species of Aoanthe].imon. L. owerinii (Boiss,) Linoz.. has a 

disjunct distribution; it ocoures in the upper Ephratea and in the Caucasus 

(Dagheatazi). 
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L, owerinii (Bois.) Lincz., in F].. S.S.S.R. 18; 551 (1952), Fig. 24.& Map Li. 

Syn: Statics owerinii Bois. F].. Or. : 820 (1879). 

Lii&nium owerinii (Bois,) 09 Kuritze, Rev. gen. 2: 396 (1891). 

Perennial, suffrutiooae, oaudex woody sparsely branched. Leaves aubrad.ioa], 

glauooua.green, fleshy, broadly obovate to ob1ong-8pathulate,515 mm long, 3.1.9 mm 

broad, apioulate"inuoronate, narrowing into a short, broad petiole. Soapea 

slender, terete, ± hiapidulous at the base, further up angled and glabrous, 

repeatedly and paniculately long-branched.. Spilceleta 2-3-flowered., 6-9 mm long, 

remotely spaced (10-18 mm apart) on the soaps branches. Outer bract triangular'.. 

ovate, 1.5 mm long, narrowly aoarioua-margined; first inner bract similar but 

acarious; second inner bract oblong-.ovate 2-3 x longer than the outer bract, 

eubinvolute, in the apical herbaceous part 2-3-ouspidate (ouspa not produced 

beyond the acarious margin), Calyx narrowly funnel-shaped, 5-7 mm long; tube 

glabrous; limb 10-lobed, prinr'y lobes acutely triangular, acuminate with 

eurrent nerves. Petals pale pink. Fl. 6-8. 

Habitat: Mountain elopes. 

Type: auoaeu7 in &ttione (umbat Cauoaai Orientalia supra Tohirkal, 457 m, 

Owerin (La:). 

Upper Euphrates 

B7 Erzincan: Kemaliy, (Egin) on rocky elopes near Euphrates, vii. 1895. 

Sintenia 2239 

Extrna1 Distribution: E. Caucasus (Daghestan), 
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1 -16 

FIG. 24. Lirnoniopsis owerinli. Al, basal part; A2, infloreso once. 

B, apikelet. C, calyx. 1), bracts. 
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Le 	 Bokhari, sp. nov. Fig. 25 & Map 4.. 

Perennial, Buffrutiooae. Caudex woody, sparsely branched, covered with 

rennenta of petiola.r sheaths. Leaves few, aubredioal, glaucous, fairly thick 

and fleshy, oblong-obovate to apathulate, 10-14. nun long, 3-5 mm broad, apioulate... 

nn.cronate, narrowing gradually into a broad petiole. Scapea slander, virgate, 

terete and minutely hiapid.uloua in the lower region, further up slightly angular 

and glabrous, panioulately long-branched. Spikeleta 1-(2)-flowered,, 7-10 mm 

long, very remotely spaced (10-20 mm apart), along strongly 4.-ridged soape branches. 

Outer bract ovate-triangular, 2 mm long, acuminate, narrowly aoarious-margined; 

middle similar but eoarioua; inner bract oblong-ovate 2-2k x longer than the outer 

bract, soarious except the base and nerve, muoronate, Calyx aubtubular to narrowly 

funnel-shaped, 7-9 nun long; limb 10-lobed; 5 primary triangular lobes, alternating 

with much smaller 5 9  secondary rounded lobes; nerves 5 9  greenish ending below the 

margin of the primary lobes, 

Type; turkey B9 Va7 diatr. Gevaa; Art.oa Da, gorge in limestone crevices, 

3134 m, Davis 22704 (1c].o E. iso. ic). 

Endemic. Closely related to L, owerinii (Boiss,) Lincz,, but differing from 

L. owerinli in the characters cited in the key. 
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~K Lf- 

fig25 

  

FIG. 25. Limoniopsia aavisii. Al, basal part; A2, inflorescence. B, spikelet. 

C, calyx. D. bracts. F, pistil. 
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genericum 5. 4C.AThOLIMON Boisa., Diagn., asi'. 1 (7); 69 (184.6) p.p.; nonenLoon3eryandum 

proposita, Linot. in Taxon 18 (3): 340 (1969), 

n: Statioe Subgn, Armeriastrum Jaub. et Sp. in Ann. Sci. Nat. aer. 2 

(20): 248 (184.3). 

armeriaatz'uxn (Jaub. et Sp.) Lindley, Veg. King. 640 (18L6). 

Perennial, densely or laxly pulvinate shrubs. Leaves oonnly linear. 

triquetrowi, auboylindrioal, suhulate, sometimes flat and fairly broad, 

acabrid or siacoth rgined, nearly always pungent. Infloreaoenoe a aiile or 

branched, d.iati},ua spike, sometimes paniculate or a spioate-head. Calyx 

funnel-hpød or tubular, 5-nervod., usually glabrous internally on the nerves 

rarely hairy within on the nerves. Petals slightly oonziate at the base. 

Filaments of the stamen dilated, in the lower part and adnate to the petals. 

Styles glabrous, very rarely verruooae, tiaa hemispherical or suboblong- 

oapitate, Ovary linear-cylindrical imperceptibly passing into styles, glabrous, 

Tory rarely YerrOae. 

This genus contains about 196 known species, mostly of i'eatriot.d dis-

tribution and are confined to mountainous regions (ohietiy in the intermediate 

and higher zones). The genus has its maxinaim development in S.W. & Central 

Asia, but extends to west as far as S. Alb-nit, S.W. Greece and Crete, and 

eastwards to W Tibet. 
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Y TO SPECIES IN TURKEY 

1. Spikelets 2-4--flowered,, 4...6-bracteqte 

2. 

 

Leaves up to 2.5 mm broad.; irifloresoenoe a spicate-head.; outer 

bract oval-orbicular, longly aristate ...................,, 27. braot.atum 

Leaves more than 3.5 mm broad; inflorescence a dense spike; 

outer bract oval..triangular,niucrona,te..............,.,,... 10 tifolium 

1. Spikeleta always 1-flowered, 3-breoteate 

Infloreacence paniculate; calyx tubular 

Calyx tube smoothly curved; nerves running through the lobes, 

usually slightly exourrent ........ .. . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . .2. ourvifloruni 

4. Calyx tube euberect, nerves running in between the lobes; 

stopping below the margin 	 3. qinguelobum 

3. Inflorescence a simple or 1-2-branched spike; calyx always 

finnel-shaped 

5, Celyc limb pink to dark purple 

6. Spikes lax, 2-ranked, not congested terminally .........,, 7. venuatwn 

6. Spikes dense, d.isticloue or imbricate, congested terminally 

7. Lower parts of the branches with persistent airoinate leaf 

bases; soapee usually exceeding the leaves .......... 21. oalvertii 

7, Lower parts of the branches without airoinate leaf bases; 

soapes lacking 

8. Leaves more than 25 mm long; spikes with 8-10 spikelets die-. 

ticlzua; spikelets more than 14 mm long ......... 22, ypoo1*erum 

8. Leaves up to 20 mm long; spikes with 3.4 spikelets, 

imbricate; spikelets up to 12 mm long 
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9. Spring leaves fleshy, deciduous; summer leaves aubulate, 

5ioth-margined 	 0, f•  erinaoeum 

Spring leaves rigid, persistent; summer leaves piano- 

triquetrous, 	 269androaaoeum 

5. Calyx lint white to lilac 

Spikelets not congested terminally; spikes usually simple, rarely 

with 1-2 long branches 

II. Spikes with 1-2 long branches 

12. Outer bract longer than the inner bract; inner bracts 

broadly acarious-margined, narrowly obtuse, 

muoronate 606004660060600000* ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..•., 5, lepturoida 

Outer bract smaller then the inner bracts; inner bracts 

purplish, broadly obtuse, mucronu].ate 
................ 6. spirizianum 

If. Spikes always simple, densely or laxly distiohous 

Spikes densely distichous; outer bracts 2 x longer than 

the joints 

Leaves ± aubulate, ± aoth..aargined; outer bract longer 

than the inner bracts; inner bracts acute 

ariatujate •,.. .. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . ...............  . 13, oonfertjf].oruni 

14. Leaves lineax'-lanoeolato, scab rid-margined, outer 

bract shorter than the inner bracts; inner bracts 

retuae, m.icronulate ........•. .. ......... . s...... 14. 4ianthifo2ium 

13. Spikes laxly diatiohous; outer bracts equal or 

ij x longer than the joints 

159 Outer bract longer than the inner bracts 

16. Soapea, bracts and joints glabrous; fully extended 

calyx lint up to 2.5 broad 	 5, leturoid.a 
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16. At least joints soabrid; fully expanded calyx limb more than 

3 mm broad 

17. Calyx limb white, nerves bright purple 

18. Leaves green; spikes more than 60 in long; outer bract 

more than 10 minlong 	 10. garyopIyllaoeujn 

Leaves glaucous; spikes less than 50 mm long; outer 

bract less than 9mmlong 	 11.armenum 

17. Calyx limb palish white; nerves o3ncoloroua 

spring leaves 2.54 mm broad, strongly reflexed; soapos 

with one scale 	 11. armnum 

19. Spring leaves up to 2 mm broad, usually spreading, rarely 

reflexed, it so then soapea with 2 scales .. . ......•.•.. 12. icotaoh.yi 

15. Bract subequal or outer bract distinctly shorter than the inner 

bracts. 

20. Bract subequs]. 

21 • Plants laxly cushioned; branches laxly leafy; at least inner 

bracts puborulent on the nerves ................,.. 106 0ayçp1y].].aoeum 

21. Plant compactly cushioned; branches densely leafy; bract 

glabrous 

22. Spikes up to 25 mm long; outer bract keeled; lower leaves 

spreading •.•.i..................s.....s.•.......... 15. lib anoticum 

22. Spikes more than 30 mm long; outer bract not keeled, 

lower leaves reflexed 

3. Leaves greenish; inner bract }yaline except for the green 

nerves; calyx up to 12 mm long, ± truncate ........,,. 11. armenum 
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Leaves glaucous to glaucous-green, inner bracts broadly 

soarious-margined; calyx more than 12 mm long, usually 

5-10-lobed. .......... .. , .. . . .. . . . e . . . . . . . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . 96 8OOZO8UU1 

20. Outer bract distinctly shorter than the inner bracts 

Fully ocpaMed calyx limb up to 4 mm broad.; nerves ending 

well below the limb margin ...................... 106 oazyop1y11ac_eum 

24 "Tully expanded oalyx limb more than 5  mm broad; nerves 

reaching the margin of the lir usually eurrent 

Scapes shorter than the leaves; spikes up to 50 mm long 

..........................•• •••. . •.......s. •.... 129 1tac1rj 

25. Scapes longer than the leaves; spikes more than 60 mm 

long 

Strongly glaucous, densely calcareous-punotate; calyx 

lobes triangular-pointed ......... ..... . . ........ 8. halophilum 

26. Glaucous _een, sparsely calcareous-punotate; calyx 

lobes triangular-obtuse •*• ...... 	90 aoeroau.m 

10. Spikolota congested terminally; spikes simple or with 1-2 short branches 

Scales on the soaps overlapping; outer bract longer than the 

inner bract •., .. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . .. . ... 13. oontertifloruni 

27. Soapes on the soaps (if acape present) remote; bract 

aubequal or outer bract shorter than the inner bracts 

Bracts pubescent 

Soapea lacking 

LMves up to 10 mm long; calyx up to 11 mm long 

26. and.rosa.oeum 

30. Leaves more than 15 mm long; calyx more than 13 mm 

long 
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31 • Bract aubequa.j; outer bract narrowly triangular- 

la.noeolate 	 22. 1jpoohaeruni 

31. Outer bract shorter than the inner bracts, 

triangular 	 .......,. 249  ptberu].uni 

29. Soapea always 2.4 x longer than the leaves 

32. Strongly glaucous; spikes short with 2-4 spikeleta; 

30 Øp08 5-6-scaled, •, . . .. •... . . . .... . . .• . . .. . ... .. ... 200 atrig..11oaum 

32. alaucou.'.greon to greenish; spikes with more than 

6 spikelete; soLtpee 1.4-soaled. 

33. Laxly-pulvinate; spikes branched; inner bracts obtuse 

34. Bracts aubequal; outer bract oblong- 

triangular 	• • • • • ' • •• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .16. glumaoeuzn 

34. Outer bract distinctly shorter than the inner 

bracts, ovate-triangular •••..•..................... 18. }nietii 

33. Compactly pulvinate; spikes unbrenched; inner bracts 

acute to narrowly obtuse 

35. Loaves glabrous, lower leave spreading; inner bracts 

oblong-lana eolate, broadly ecarious- 

margined 	 24. puberulum 

Leaves pubescent, lower leaves strongly retlexed; 

inner bracts oUiptio-].anoeolate, soarious 

23.ref]exjfo3-juzn 

28. Bracts glabrous 

Leaves 1.8-2-5 mm broad; scales on the acapes usually lacking; 

inner bracts retuae-muoronate .................,..,, 14-4 dianthi±'o].juzn 

36. Leaves up to 1.4 iwn broad; soapes if present 1-5-scaled; 

inner bracts acute or obtuse, rarely retuae-nuoronate 
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37. Soapen I-spiked 

38. Lower loaves strongly reflexed; inner bracts elliptic- 

lanceolate •.. . . . . . . . . . . . ............  . . . . . . . . a . • as.. .. 23. reflexifolituu 

38. Lower leaves not strongly reflexed; inner bracts oblong. 

spatu].ate to oblong-.lanceolate 

39. Soapes 2-3 x longer than the leaves, 2-3-scaled, 

bracts purple-tinged ............................ 00.00***  17. caesareum 

39. Scapes rarely eeeding the leaves, 1-aoaled,bract3 

not purple-tinged 

40. Strongly glaucous; leaves densely caloareoua-punctate; 

inner bracts oblong-apathulate to narrowly lanoeolate, 

atate • . . . . . , ,.. a ai•i.a•• 	. . . ......... ...... . . 2 0 	1iasnnr- 

40, Greenish to glancougreen; inner bracts oblono 

lanceolate, mucronate •. a . a.. . . , a . • a. • a a a a a • . as a... 26. and.rosaoeum 

37. Soapea 2-spiked 

41 • Lower parts of branches with persistent ciroinate leaf 

bases ••aiass•aissasaaiea.saa..a...... . 	 21. olvertii 

41. Lower parts of the branches without persistent oiroinate leaf 

bases 

42. Plants densely tufted, calcareous punotate; inner bracts 

soarious simept for the green nerves .. ...., . a a a... 19.xifz'agiforme 

42. Plants not as above; inner bracts broadly soarioua-margined. 

43. Branches long, naked in the lower parts; lower leaves 

strongly reflexed .. . . . a .,. .• . . ... . . . .. 	16, gluniaoeum 

43. Branches short, leafy all along; lower leaves not 

reflexed •• •• • • a a . . . •. . .• . •• . . . a . .. a . . .• • • . a • • • •• . 17. oaesareun 
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1. A. latifolium Boi's, at Non, in Boiss., Diagn. sere 2 (4): 61 (1859). Map 12. 

Densely pulvinate, glaucous shrub. Leaves narrowly lanceolat e . flat, 25-

40 mm long an'. - zbroad, acabrid-rnargliied. Soapes simple, 3-5 x longer than 

the leaves, 	ke.9 lax, 2-ranked. Spikelets 6-12, 2-3-flowered, 18-20 mm long, 

lower spikeluts + remotely placed, upper congested. Outer bract ovate-triangular, 

10-14 mm lozi, 0.0 Uflhl n'te, cuspidate, herbaceous, narrowly so ariou3nia.rgine(l 3 

inner lurxts ± obovate, longer thin the outer bract, broadly soarious-margined, 

mrronate. Calyx narrowly funnelahaped; tube glabrous, insensibly passing into 

the limb; limb , truncate, reddish, marginur.crenulato; nerves conoolozous. 

Petals pink. Fl. 6-8, 

Type:rQ in Persia Mesopotazniae fintima, No (c). 

South-East Anatolia 

CIO liakksri: F-urdistaniae Turoiae, Value Chine iter pagos 'M.n 1ne at 

HaItha, in Papidosia hunosis 1200 m, 	lek 2721 & in Mona Choarna Sin supra 

pagum 'Ain NuAo in lqiilosis arid.is, 1300 ii, N&blek 2722, 

Distribution; I. Iraq and W. Iran. This is the only species belong-

ing to Sect. Gluxnaria represented in Turkey. Though there are many collections 

of AoantIlinon from Hakkari, this species has never been collected, again. I have 

not seen the Turkish speoizncns, but as the locality is vcry close to the general 

distribution of the species, Vic r000rd scums to be acceptable. 
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2. A. ourvlflorum Bunge in M&n. Acad. So. Peterab. ear. 7. 18, 2: 57 (1872). 

Fig. 26 Map 12. 

Loosely pu].vinate shrub, branches long bare towards the lower side. 

Summer leaves glaucous-green, linear-aubulate, 0-60 mm long, I mm broad, 

glabrous, smooth-margined; spring leaves lanoeolate, fleshy j to aborter than 

the summer leaves, deciduous. Soapes slender eeeding the loaves. Inflorea-

canoe a panic]... Spikelets 15-30,  8-10 mm long, stalked., remotely arranged 

along the branches of the second order, always 1-flowered, 3"braoteate; upper 

joints strongly flexuous, lower joints strongly curved.. Outer bract ovate to 

ovate-triangular, 2-3 mm long, inner bracts oblong, slightly longer than the 

outer bract, obtuse, sometimes ± retuse, muoronate. Calyx subtubu].a.r, curved, 

5.-lobed, rarely truncate; lobes triangular, obtuse; nerves in the middle of 

the lobes, reaching the margin sometimes axourrent. Petal bright pink. Fl. 6-7. 

habitat: Dry gravely hills. 

Type: 5. Ira 7  in rupeatris Persia mediae occid.entaiioris prope KohruI et 

prop. So1iur-a, inter Isfahan at Kum, Buae at Bi.nert (LE). 

East Anatolia 

A9 Kars: below Xaizman (Aras valley), 1300  a, Davis 4683 

External Distribution: 11, Iran and Afghanistan. A now record for Turkey. 

See observations under A. guinquelobuni. 
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fig-26 

Fl 
Li  

PlC. 27. Acantholimon curviflorum. A. habit. B, spikelot. C, calyx,, D, bracts. 



3. A guinguelobuin Bwige in Mém. Acad. c. Jeterab. ser. 7. 18 9  2: 50' (1872). 

Fig. 27 & Map 12. 

Rather loosely pulvinato shrub. Spring and summer leaves as in A, ourvi-

fiprum Bune. "capes eeeding the leaves. Inflorescence a paniole. Spikeleta 

9-10 mm ionj, reute1y arranged. Outer bract ovqte-triangular, 	shorter or 

as long as the inner bracts; inner bract oblong, obtuse, inucronate. Calyx sub-

tubular, , straight, 5-1obed or aubtrunoate; nerves apparently runiing between 

the lobes and not through the middle of the lobes, roac-Inr, the £MIrGI1 but usually 

ending below. Petals pink. J?l. 5-7. 

Type: 7.', Ira7in rupibus dolomiticus ariclis prope aohahrud provizioiae Choras-

san occidentalia, Bunge et Bienert (LE). 

Bast Anatolia 

A9 Kars: 10 km from K4izmaxi on the Kars-I6.ir road, No Jardine 551 A 

External Diatributioi: Russian Armenia, .. • Iran. 

, ourviflorum Bunge and A. QuinQuelob1 Bunge are both newly recorded for 

Turkey. These are closely related species, but A. curviflorum can be distinguished 

by its slander fragile acapea; ,, curved calyx, and nerves are running through 

the lobes instead of between t hem. 

These to species are also distinct in their leaf anatomy. In A, ourviflorwa, 

the two lateral vascular bundles are more peripheral; the fibrous sheath is 

lobed on 'both sides and the fibres have a very narrow lumen (P1. 3d). 'hile in 

A, QU,inguelobufll the two lateral bundles are less peripheral; the fibrous sheath 

is not so lobed the fibres bas a broad lumen (P1. 30) 
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• LI 
L 1  

fig-27 

PIG. 26. Acantholimon guinguelobuin. A, habit. B, apikelet. C, calyx. D. bracts. 
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J,.,A,ez'jnaceum (Jaub, at Sp,) Lincz. in Fl. S.S.S.R. 18: 310 (1952). Map 12, 

Stn: 	Statioe erinaceaJaub. at Sp. in Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 2 (20): 255 (1843). 

Statino punea.a Jaub, at Sp.  ibid (1843), 

Statics jw.berti Girard in Ann, Sci, Nat, ser. 3(20): 31 (1844). 

Acantbolinn roseum 	Diagn, ear. 1(7): 71 (1346). 

A.  purpureum Parea in Raw Bull. 1: 210 (1 91+-8) 0 

Densely pulv-inate shrub. Leaves linear, subulate, 10-20 mm long, 0.7 to 

1.4 mm broad, pubescent to glabrous, ciliolate.-margined, sometimes smooth-

margined. Soapes lacking. Spikes compact. Spikelet 1-flowered, 10-12 mm 

ion. 	t;r bract ov e-1 icoiab, ouspilate; ir:ncr bracts 1aicco1Le, 2-3 x 

icn,:cr ii a: 1 c ctitcr bract, cmtuce, :::ucron.:.tc. Calyx ñu].-sbaped; tube sparsely 

pilose; mb aubtruncate to obscurely 10-lobed, purple; nerves conoolorous 

reaching the margin. Petal rose, Fl. 7-8. 

Described from Iran, Aucher (P). 

Laat Anatolia 

B9 Van: Wark-Dar (Ereic Da props Wan, ad rupes granitican propo oacuzaon, 2650  m, 

NâbJ..ek 2718 

External Distribution: N. & NE Iran. T1* Turkish specimen has not been seen. 
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5. A. lepturoides (Jaub. et Sp.) Boise., Diagn. sort 1(7): 77 (1846). Map 14. 

Syn: Statice lepturoicles Jaub. et Sp. in Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 2(20): 254 (184.3). 

Rather compactly pulvinate shrubs. Leaves pale-green, linear to linear.. 

subulate, 2-3,5 mm long, 1-1,2 mm broad, ciliolate to acabrid-inargined. Soapee 

greatly exceeding the leaves. Spikes simple or with one long branch, lax-distiolx,ua. 

Spike].ets 1-flowered, 10-11 mm long, equal to or slightly longer than the Joints. 

Outer bract triangular-lana eolate, 67 mm long, usually longer than the inner 

bracta; inner bract oblong-lana eolate, broadly eoarioua-margined. Calyx funnel-

"pod; 	sparsely pubescent between the nerves; limb obscurely 10-lobed to 

eubtruncate; nerves nearly reaching the margin. Petals pink. Fl. 5-7. 

Type: aasi7 cresoit in Iberia oauaa.sioa, Ravergie (F?). 

East Anatolia 

A8 Erzurum: Olty, Soanowaky, Botanical Geographical Investigations in the 

01 1 tinek area, 51: (1915). 

External Distribution: Russian Armenia. No Turkish material has been seen, 
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6. 	rizianum Mobayen, Revis. Taxon, Aoa.ntIxl. 304 (1964). Map 14.. 

Densely pulvinate shrub. Leaves linoar-triquetrous, 8-20 MA long, pubescent 
or glabrous. Soapee slender, exooeding the leaves, glabrous sometimes puberulent 
in the lower part. spikes 1-2-branched, + lax-ixthrjoato, Spikeleta 3-5, 8-11 mm 

long. Bracts glabrous; outer bracts triangular, 3-7 mm long, one Laif to one 
ththd shorter than the inner bracts; inner bracts oblong..obovate, broadly rounded, 

mucronuj,ate, scarious eept for the nerve. Calyx funnel-:0a, 3-lobed, 

Sparsely pilose on the nerves; nerves reaching the margin. Letala deep pink. 

Fl. 6-8. 

hab itat: Rocky limestone and serpentine slopes, mountain steppe, 1180-2700 in. 

1. Loaves pubesoent; apikeleta 3-5 G&GO "66600004 90 var, apirisianum 
1. Leaves glabrous; apikelets6i 

...........••••••••••••, var.zp4ltiflorum 

Tax'. !prizianum 

Type: ffurke3r B9 Vail Bakaj.e: Ispiris Dad, roolW serpentine slopes, 
2700 a, Davis &Q, Polunin, .23678 (bob IU iso, Es). 

Southu.Eaat Anatolia 

B9 Van: diatr, Ba9kale: Ispiria Da, 2000 a, Davis & 0 0  Polunin, .23620 

var. Multiflorum Boithari, Vare noy. 

Types 4Furkey B9 vQ 34 km from a5zTinar (havasor) to FIO9ap, th7 stony hills, 
2130 in, Davis 4.5970 (Ibo. E; iso. K). 

South.aat Anatolia 

B7 Erzincan: Idutu-Tercen, 4 km East of lio,ap in Euphrates, 1180 in, iiuberMorath 

1154w 

This species is endemic to 	Anatolia. 
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- ----- ------- --- - 

Map 12 A Acantholimon curviflorum A A. gugue1obum; 

• A. erinac eum; •A. latjfoljum. 

1111111 
Map 13 A A. venustuni var. venustuni; 	yvar. 	cifloruin; 

• var. assyriaoui. 

-- j iiIU1Il!m4I 

Map 14. A A. spiriz-ianum var. !Plrizianum; 	vvar. multiflorum; 

•A. lepturoides. 
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7. 	A, venu.stumBojss., Diagn. Sei'. 1 (7): 80 (184.6). 	Fig. 28 & 1 aP 13. 

Syn: 	Statioe dianthifolia, Jaub. et Sp. in Ann. So. Nat. sex'. 	2(20): 

253 (184.3). 

Loosely to compactly pulvinate shrub. Leave8 glaucous to glaucous-gr3en, 

linear to linear-lanceolate, 15-35 mm long, 1-2 mm broad, ac rid-margined, 

Soapes equal to or longer than the leaves. Spikes simple, rather laxly d.ia-

tic heus • Spike]. eta 7-15 9  12-14 mm long. Bracts usually glabrous, sometimes 

pubescent; outer bract broadly triangular to narrowly lanceolate, 3-6 mm long, 

acute to acuminate, shorter than the inner bracts; inner bracts oblong-lanoeo-

late, keeled, acute or obtuse, ouapidate. Calyx funnel-ahaped; tube pilose; 

limb obscurely 5-10bed, pink to pUrple, nerves usually conoolorous, reaching the 

margins or eurrent, Petals deep pink. 1l. 6-8. 

tat: Volcanic rooks, roor igneous slopes, limestone hula, mountain 

steppe, pine and mixed woodland, 650-2350 a. 

I • Bracts glabrous, rarely inner bracts sparsely pub erulent on the nerve 

2. Spikelets congested; outer bract broadly triangular ......* var. venuatum 

2. Spikeleta fairly remote; outer bract narrowly lanceolate 

• • • • • • . • e • . • s * .. , 	. . .. , Y8,X'• laXi.flOrUJfl 

I • All bracts pubescent ................... •. .• • • . . • • . 	var. assyriacum 

Var, venustum 

TYPO: turkey B2 in Tauro Ciliciae, cotao1 4.14 ((). 

South, Central and East Anatolia 

A6 Polcat: Diatr. A.rtova, çamlihel Da, Artovau.Yildizeli, 3 km north of Pass, 

1450 a, Her-Morath 14464 
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A6 Sivas: Diatr, Zara,erefiye Yayla-Susehri, 11 kin north of .ref'i3r., 1900 in, 

Huber-Morath 14472! 

A7 Gftfisane: ExlZiflCan.Ke].kit, 2100 in, Davis & He4ge, D,31907 

B5 Nevehir: Uz'gtp, just across the river from Urgip, left side of road to 

Kayseri, Roino Alava 7159: 

B5 Kayseri: Develi, Davis ,  Dodds & Cetik, R. 19178 

B5 Nide: Anti-Taurus Mts. 15m  S.S.W, of Kayseri, 1219 in, Furs. & Syne,909 

B6 Maras: Gkaun-Elbjstan, 1400 in, Stainton & Henderson 5588 

R6 Adana: Bakird&-Saithey1i, 42 km east of Bakirda, 1520 in, Thibez4'ortt 11542 

B6 Malatya: zn-Darende, 1524 in, Davis 218701 

B6 Sivas: Sivas-.Ulas, 27 km south of Sivas, 1450 in, Huberiu.Morath 144651 

B6 Kayseri: Distr. Pinarbasi, a8ksun..Pinarbai, 1650 in, Hb. Hubor-Morath, 

A.lp&y 3451 

B7 Ersinoan: Distr, Refahiye, 2 lan north of Refabye, 1550 M. Huber..Morath 162741 

138 Erzurum: llountain between Ilea & Tercazi, 1900 in, David&Hedge, L.30901 

B8 Bing8l: çap&ciur, 40 lan waist of gapekqur, mountain top, 1880 in,Huber-Morath 

11541 

138 IAus: 3.V. foot of Bin]. Da, 1900 in, Davis 462044 

C2 Antalya: El. Da near Elnuili, 1250-1350 a s  Hub ,rMorath 84691 

C5 Adana: Distr, Karaisali, Tauru3 	of Pozanti, Amancik Yayla, 1450-1500 in, 

hub er-Morath 162731 

C5 iide: Ma1en, N. rge, path behind village to top of ridge westward 

immediately behind village, 1829 in, J. Durrah 427 

C6 1araq: UararOksun,, 25 km north of Maras, 690  m, Ier'.Morath 144681 

External Distribution: W. Iran, W. Syria and N. Iraq. 
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var. laxifloruin (Boise. ix Eunge) Bokbari, ooth at stat. nov. 

Syn: 4 2  ].axiflox'um Boise. ax Bunge in Main. Aced. So. Peterab. ear. 7. 

18 9  2: 28 (1872). 

Type: Jurkey C2 Anta17 ELn 1u in arvis inou].tie petrosis, vi. 1860, 

Bourgeau 295 (hoio. E., iso. i(). 

Soith and East Anatolia 

B7 E].aig; 79 lan from E1aig near Diyaz'ba]d.r, 1300 n, vi. 1951, J9.  Uenz1 

C2 Burdur: 3km north of Dirndl, 1200 m, Luber-Norath 81671 

C2 Antalya: 21nudu, vi. 1860, Bourgeau 2491 

C3 Antalya: Korkudeli-Elmali, 21 ]an from K. 1270 a, thiber-Mox 	81f7e1 

Ir—beimal Distribution: W. Syria. 

var. pyriao (Boiss.) Boiss., 1. Cr. 4: 832 (1859). 

Syn: A, assyriacum Boise., Diagn. ser. 1 (7); 81 (186). 

Type: furkey C 7  Assyria iiit r Diax ekir et Mardin, Kotac}wt (C). 

East Anatolia 

B7 Malatya:  Ismet Pa-Cin&üsbek, 10 lan from Ismet Paa, 14-00  m,Huber-Morath 91301 

C8 Mardin: in d.eolivibuz nmontiuxn, vi. 1898, Sinteni 	890 1 

Extended Distribution: '. Iran. 

One specimen collected from Erzurum, D.475, treated here under var. venue 

has soapee with numerous sterile spiks].ets, but as 	resembles vr, venustum. in 

bracts fnd geiera1 facies, it is not separated as a new variety. 
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mriA 
FIG. 28. Acantho1inon venustum. A, habit. B, spikelet. C. calyx. D, bracts. 
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8. A. halpphilum Bokhari, sp. nov. Fig. 29 & Map 18. 

Densely pulviriate, strongly glaucous shrub, branches very short, densely 

leafy. Leaves plano-triquetrous, 10-30  mm long, 1.1 .2 mm broad, conspicuously 

canalioulato towards the apex, minutely scabrid-margined, glabrous, oalcareou3-

punotate. Soapes simple, equal to or 11 x longer than the leaves, 2-4 scaled. 

Spikes laxu.dietiohoua, 50-80 sin long. Spikelete 10-15, 10-14 mm lone,  1-flowered, 

slightly longer than the joints; joints soabrl4 on the inner side. Bracts 

glabrous; outer bract triangular, 6 iimi long, cuspidate, narrowly acarious-

margined; inner braots oblong-].anoeolate, 1j x as long an the outer bract, keeled, 

acute to narrowly obtuse, ouspidato, broadly scarious-margined.. Calyx broadly 

funnel-shaped, 10-12 mm long; tube 11 x as long as the U.; limb distinctly 

5-lobed., lobes acute; nerves sparsely pilose up to the middle of the 11th, 

narrowing and usually disappearing below the margin. Petals pink. Fl. 6-9. 

Habitat: Salt steppe, saline clay billooka, 900-1100 in. 

Type: f2urkey B Kony7 10 km from Halkenli to ihanbeyli, 1000 in, salt 

steppe in sand, PU,y, D. 35931  (ho].o. E., iso. K). 

Central Amtolia. 

B4 Konya: Distr. Cihanb.yli, Aoituz g6lt near Kirkiala, 900-1000 in, Davis 166281 

C3 Kony: Beyhaehir to Konya, 13 km from B., 1100 in, Dudley ,  .3584-8 

Endemic. This species is unusual in inbebiting saline places. It is related 

to A._venustum Boiss., but differs in its anmil dense cushions, white calyx and 

acute calyx lobes. 
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I C 

10 

FIG. 29. Acantho1iuon ha].ophiJ.um. A. habit. B, spikelet, C, calyx. D, bracts, 
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9. A. acero 	(WiUd.) Boise., Diagn, ser 1 (7): 80 (181.6) Map 15. 

Syn: Statics aoeroaa Wilid. in Gas. Naturf. Freund. Neue Schx'. 3: 420 (1801). 

Rather densely pulvinate, glaucous to glauoous.'green shrub. Leaves linear-

lanceolate, sometimes plano-triquetrous, 15-60  nun long and .S-2.2 mm broad, 

aoabzid-margined. Soapes simple equal to or 2-21 x longer thanthe: leaves. Spikes 

usually laxly &iatiolous, rarely compact. Spikelets 5-15. 	Bract glabrous, sub- 

equal or outer bract distinctly alxrter than the inner bracts; outer bract 

triangular-lanceolate, 5-10 mm long, narrowly 1ra.U.ne-.margined; inner bract oblong-

lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, obtuse to acute, ouspid.ate, broadly soarious-

nargined. Calyx funnel-shaped; tube pilose on the nerves; limb usually 5-lobed. 

Petals pink. Fl. 6-8. 

Habitat: Rooky igneous slopes, calcareous and sandy soils,, steppe, (20)- 

I i s Leaves more than 20 mm long; inner bracts more than 9 mm long, 

± coriaceous, broadly aline-margined 

2. Outer bract hert)aoeous, usually a}orter than the inner bracts; lower 

leaves usually not strongly reflexed •...................... var. aoerum 

2. Outer bract reddish, bracts aubequal; lower leaves very 

strongly reflexed •.,•................................ viz. brao}yetaokyum 

I • Leaves less than 18 nun long; inner bracts up to 8 mm long, 

soarious .apt for the nerves 

var. soerosuni 

3yn: A. aasyriaci var, micracmaINkb. at Bornm. Publ. Fac. Sci. Maaaryk, 

3: 420 (1929). 

Type: ffuriceZ7 Armenia, Tournefort (p). 
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Widespread in Anatolia, exept in the South-Ea.at; Islands. 

A3 Bolu: Moiiteir'e above Abant lake, 27 vii, 1917, B,V.D, Post !  

AAf Ankara: Distr. Xizilcabaman, 58 km north of Ankara, 860 m, Huber-Morath 14471 1 

A4 Cankiri: tankiri in 4handoned vineyard, of (akxnakli valley, 800 in, J. et F. 

bornn#'ller 13525 

A6 Sivas: Yildis Da, Ciroir, 1500 in, Tobey 234.5 

A7 Giresun: Sob 	Davis, Dodds & Cetik, ljo 20459 

A7 Ctmane: Sta'vri, 22& a, .K. Balla 532 

A8 Gmt9ar.e; 1nit1ane_Bayb urt, 23  km south of Gmane, 3  Ian from Kale, 1500 in, 

Huber'.Morath 16271: 

A9 Kars: 26 kin from Banliabzt to Kaizman, 1870 in, Davis 46652 

B3 Kiitaliya: KUtara to Eakiehir and 10.15 Ici N. of Kiitakya, 900 in, Davis Coode, 

D,37002 

B3 Eskisehir: near Baloihisar, between ia1cisehir and Sivrihisqr, 90 Li s  

Davis

01  

& Coode, L.37188! 

B4 Ankara: Beynam S. of Ankara, 625 in, Davis 13022: 

B5 Yosgat: 4 ka of Sorgun, 1410 in, huberiMorath 14462 

B7 Erzincan: Ke94 daj above C1m4n, 1900-2100 in, Davis & fled, 4,31722,0  

B9 Agri: We aide of Tahir pass (}ioraean..Ela9kirt), 2350 in, Davis 47309: 

C2 Mula: Gird.v Da abovö Duga, 1600 m, Dayip 14011 

02 Denizli: Boa Dagh betiean Abbas and Ceyran ysyla, 1600 m, Davie 13316& 

02 Burdur: Distr. Yeqilova, Kizilhisar-Yeqilova, Köpek hell, 9 km west of Sal" 

golü, 1180 in, uber-Mora 174.441 

03 Anta].yaz near (a1bali dag between Tepe dolen yayla & Sout Cuninai ysyla, 

Davis 15264 
C) Buntur: 3 kra north of 1uzdur, 1020 ii, 1iuber-Lorath 6168: 

C) Isparta: 5üt9'üler (Isauria): Clm*n ova on . side Sarp Da, 100 in, Davis 157681 
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C4 Iqel: Anarnur, 1300-1500 in, Ismail Abbas! 

C 5  Nid.e: IJ.a Da1ari, on Demir Kasyk, base of the west facing cliff , C.W, Find.y 

1 28! 

Islands: Samoa: about half way between Arvanitia Vourliotis, 914 a, 

Gatherne..ady 5343 

Erterna]. Diatributio: W e  Syria, NW. Iran & Soviet Armenia. 

var. brao1ataohjum Boias., Fl. Or. 4 838 ( 1879). 

Syn: Agantholimon p1rgium Boias,, Diagn. aer. I (7): 79 (1 846). 

A. DiJiardi BOiBS., too. cit. (1846). 

A*  listoniae Bois. in DC., Prod.r. 12: 631 (180)9 

A. soerosum Tar. pnardi (Boiss.) Mobayen, Revis e  Tan. Acenthel. 

179 (i64.). 

Syntype5: in regione alpina nntium Lydiae; nEntes Symrnae; TnE].ue supra 

Philadeiphiane Boiss. 

West & Central Anatolia. 

BI Mani sa: Monte 447lo (Manisa Da,) supra Magnesiam 21 x. 1867 J. Balll 

B3 Konya: Sultanda above Aicaeheher, 1000-1100 m o  J e  Bornm. 5511! 

C2 Antalya: Elmalu, Pourgeau 2491 

C3 Isparta: South of Eridir, Liter-Morath 81661 

C3 Antalya: Coast opposite (ranbuaa Island, 20 a, iIüberu.Morath 10234.1 

This Variety is endemic. I have also examined the specimens oolleoted by 

Lady Liston ('Constantinople'), and E. Wbittau. ('Snrnia' ), which no doubt belong 

to this variety, but as the localities cited on the labels are unlikely to be 

correct, I have not included them in the distribution of this variety. 
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var. parvifolium. Boithari, var. nov. 

Type: turkey B6 Mara7 above (5ksiin, open ground at top of pass, 1067 m, 

J, Darrai (bob. E). 

South-Last Anatolia 

B7 Tunoeli: Pertek.sHozat, 1600 n, Davis & fledge,2-31059 1.  

This variety is endemic. 

A. aoero 	(Willa.) Boise. is highly polnt.rpbio and the ixxst widely die- 

tributed species in Turkey. Together with A. oaxopltirllaceum Boise., As  armenum 

Boise. at Huet and 4. 1wtaok (Jaub. et Sp) Boise., forms a species complex. 

This group presents considerable difficulties in separating the different species, 

but the relative length of the leaves,, bracts and spikes, and the bract ind.umentum 

can still be usefully employed in delimiting them. 
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10. 	caroplyllaceum Boise., Diagn. aer, 1 (7): 78 (1846). p.p., eag, 

var. bz'aoIyatachyum Boise, (ibid..) Map 16. 

Loosely pu].vinate, pale-green to glaucous-green shrub. Branches fairly long, 

lax.leary, + naked towards the base. Leaves linear-triquetrous, ± eubulate, 

20-50 mm long, 1-1.1* mm broad., glabrous, oiliolate-.margined. Soapee ample, 

eeeding the leaves. Spikes lao.diaticboua, Spike].ete 10-18 9  14-16 nun long; 

reohis flexuous, Bracts sub equal, rarely outer bract slightly shorter or longer 

than the inner bracts; outer bract triangular-lanoeo1ate, 7-9 mm long, ouspidate, 

pubescent or glabrous; inner bracts narrowly-lanceolate, keeled., puberulent on 

the nerve, rarely glabrous, acute or abtuse, cuspidate. Calyx broadly funnel. 

shaped; tube sparsely pica.; limb 10-lobed.; nezies purple reaching the margin. 

Petals bright pink. Fl. 6.8. 

I • Calyx 11-14. mm long; limb 4-5 mm broad; inner bracts pub erulent on 

the nerve .. ,.. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .aubap. earyophyllaoewn 

1. Calyx up to 9 mm long; limb 3.5 mm broad; inner bracts 

glabrous •. ..., .. . .. .. . .. •..............  . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . eubap. parvif]orunz 

eubap • oaxropIllac oum 

Typo: Afraq7 in Kurdistaniae ncnte (ara, 	aow 368 (bob. (; iso • Ks). 
Habitat: Rooi' igneous and limestone, steppe, 1600-274.3 m. 

East Anatolia 

A8 Gtmt4ane: S. aide of Soanlj da4 above Bayburt, 1700 in, Davis & Hedge, . 32119 
A8 Erzurum: Torbuni, 1650 m, Davis 4.7498 p.p. (some of the flowers in capsule 

belong to A, acerosuin), 

A9 Kara: mDuntains E. of Kaizmarx, 8 km from Akoay to Cumaoay, 1650 m, Davis 46807 

B7 Tunoeli: Munzur da, in Akeu Dare above Ovacik, 1600 in, David & Hed, D.3144.6 

B8 Erzurum: Erauruin to A9kale, 35 km W. of Ereuruin, 1700 in, Jj Lancnd 2593 
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B9 Van: 23 km north of Ercia, 3 km towards Kooapinar, 1850 m, Thiberu.Morath 11540 

B9 Bitlis; 3 lan north of Bit].i, 1650 ni, Luber-Morath 11539: 

C9 Halckari: Cilo Da, in gorge between Cilo yayla and Dis deresi, 2338 in, 

Davis & 0 • Polunin, .24271 

External Distribution: Russian Armenia and I. Iraq. 

subsp. arviflorum Bokhari, subap. no v. 

Type 1urkey A5 Sinoj73oyabat, 30 in, bare eroded hills, clay,, Lavi s , Cood.o 

_& Yaltirik, 1.38043 (lzlo. E). 

This variety is end.enio. 

The species is closely related to . acerosum (il]4.) Boi's. but differs 

in its laxer habit, linear-triquetx'oua,+ subulate leaves (instead of piano-

triquetrous), and inner bracts usually pubeniient on the nerve. The two aubsp. 

recognised here are eoo-geograhioafly isolated, subap, 2arviflorum growing at 

lower altitudes than eubap. oaryophyllaoeuin. 
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Map 15 
	

Acantholirnon ac ero sum var. ac ero sum; 	V var.  bracstac}r 

• var. prvifojjum. 

Map 16 
A A - -  car-Y 02-  laceum sub sp. caYophyuac; 

• subsp. prvif1orum; • A.confertff1onr. 

Map 17 •4 kotso4vi subap. kotsch; 	•subsp. laxispioatum . 

v4.  libanotjcum. 



II. A. armenun Boisa. at Huet in Boise., Diagn. sor 2(4): 64. (1859). Map 18. 

Rather densely pu].vinate, glauooua to glaucous-green shrub • Leaves linear-

lanceolate to linear-triquetroue, 2040 mm long, 1-3 mm broad. Scab rid-margin ed. 

Soapa shorter, sometimes equal to the leaves or slightly eeeding them. Spikes 

laxly c3.istiolous. Spike].eta 6-12; rachis ± flexuous. Outer bract usually longer 

than the inner bract, sometimes bracts eubejual or outer bract slightly shorter 

than the inner braota; outer bract triangu].ar'...la.noeo].ate; inner bracts oblong.. 

lanoolat e, broadly soarious-margined, briefly ouspidate. Calyx funnel'.ehaped, 

white, rarely palish white; tube pilose; 11th obscurely 5-10-lobed; nerves 

bright purple, rarely oonooloroua in the limb. Petals pink. F].. 6-9. 

Habitat: Stony slopes, 900-2743 u. 

I • Leaves 2..3 mm broad; outer bract usually longer than the inner 

bracts .. . .. . • . . . . . . • •. ............  . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .• . . . . .. • . 'par. a.zenum 

I • Leaves up to 1.5 mm broad; outer bract usually equal rarely 

shorter or longer than the inner bracts •.................,.., vare kalansa, 

var, armenum 

Syn: A. baltanenac Boise. at }Ia.uaak. in Boias., Fl. Or. if: 838 (1879) 

Type: turkey B8 Ersuru7 in armenia prope Erzerouin, fluet. du Pavilion, 

(holo.G,iso. K:). 

South and east Anatolia 

B7 Malatya: montibus BaltandAgh et Begdagh (Beyd.ai), 1521+  in, iIua]aiecht 1865 

(Type of A. baltanenae) I 

C5 Iie1: G1lek Gala (Boaz), 14.00 m, vi 1896, W o  Siehe 405 

C5 NigIe: N. facing aide of Bo]Jcar Dagh, Talus,, J. Darrah 2971 

External Distribution: W. Syria, Russian A nenia. 
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var. ba].nnsae Boisa. at ITuet. in Boi's,, Diagn. aer. 2(4): 64. (1859). 

Syn: A, balanaae (Boiss. at Huet) Bunge in Min, Aoad.. Sc. Peterab. ear. 7. 

18 9  2: 36 (1872). 

, hauaknechtii Bunge in Mfim. Acad. Sc. Petereb. nor. 7. 18, 2: 37 (1872)1 

A, acerosum var. balannae kBoiss. et  Huet) Mobayen, Revis. Ta,rn, 

Acant)ol. 179 (1964.). 

Type: turkey B5 Kayeorj7 in Jugo Asian dach antitauri, 12 leuCia ad orientom, 

Cae8arsae in Cappadocia, Balansa 1856 (a). 

East and adjacent South Anato].ia, 

B6 Sivas: Distr. Kangal, 3 km from B8r(delik on Behrancali, 1750  m, Huber-1orai 

14466; 

B7 Ersincan: Akdagh, 1372 m, Bails 15081 

C6 Maras: Aojdagh above Maraa, 900 m, vii. 1865,  Hauzkneoht (Type of A. hauIm.ohtiiIt  

C7 A.diyaman: Aialagh, between Malatya and Adiyaman, 27)+3 m, vii 1865, aua1aec ht I 

External Disriiution: Russian Armenia. 
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12. A. kotschyj (Jaub, at sp.) l3oiss., Diagn. sex'. 1(7): 74 (18415). Lap 17. 

Laxly pulvinate, strongly glaucous shrub, branches laxly leafy. Leaves 

plane to plano-triquetrous, 15-45 mm long, 1-2 mm broad, eoabrid..nrgined. 

Scapee shorter or longer than the loaves. pikes laxly disti.ohous. Spikelete 

1-18, raohis flexuous or ± straight. Outer bract trangular'.lanoeolate, 5-6 mm 

10116 9  .t equal to or longer than txie ft.nner bracts, narrowly ioarious-marined; 

iruier LiLta oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute to obtuse, zaxcronate to cus-

pidate, Calyx fuzm.i-àhepod, 10-14 mm long; tube sparsely pilose; limb  

obscurely 5-lobed to nearly truncate, palish white, nerve dull purple oonoolorous 

in the upper lint region. Petals pink. F].. 6-9. 

Habitat: Sandy banks or slopes and on osicareous soils, 1020-1700 m. 

I • Robis strongly fl.aous; spikelets 8-10 mm long; inner bracts 

lanoeo].ate, cuspidate 	 subap. koteokwi 

I • Raohie + straight; apikelete 10-14 = long; inner bracts 

oblon.'lanceo].ate, inucronate to briefly-ouspidate .. ..... eubep o  I&xiapiqatum 

eubep. 1teo1yi 

Syn: Staticekotschgi Jaub, at Sp.  in Ann. So, Nat, 2(20): 252 (184.3) 

Acantho1jnn kotso14 var. iconicum Boise . in DC, Prodr, 12: 628 (184.8) 

Aoantho1jn,n iconioum Boise, et }Iold.r, in Boise,, F].. Or. 4: 839 (1879) 

Typo: turkey c7 in Tairo Ciliceae, Kotsohyl 416 (holo *  i., iso, K) 

Central & South Anatolia, 

Cappadoota, 1500 m, 	Siehe (Photo:). 

C4. Konya: Beyehiru.Konya, 19 km from Konya, 1210 m, 1uberiMorsth 8169 

C4 Konya: Zil].a (SiUa) near Konya, vi. 184S. lleldreioh (Type of A, ioonioum) I 
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eubep. laxispicatuin Boithari, subep. nov. 

Type: 5uricey A71 	ina.nj7 Erzinoan-Kelkit, 1700 m, dry elopes, Davis 

1iedg, D.319 21  (Dio. '., :to, ;.". 

Central. '. .a3t .nato1a. 

AO C1msane: Bayburt-&kale, 13 km south of Bayburt, 1639  m, Ch. Siz .  

lib. HuberMorath 1447 

B5 Neveehir: Gtxeme, 10 Ian west of Urgtp, 1000 m, Weill 409 

135 Kayseri: 31vaa goli, 19 kin from Kayseri to Sivas, 1020 m, kIj Birand. c 

. YjLrR=Io Aau 64-01  

B6 alatya: in the vicinity of Derindeh, G. B. Post 89 

137 Erzincan: E8in, Kainaresohar, vii. 1890, Sinter4.j 2968& 

This endemic species is related to A. armanum Bois. et Rust and A. acerosum  

(wild.) Boiss., but differing from the former by its strongly glaucous, lax. 

oushiona and from the latter in its pale to p1isIi white calyx and nerves conoolorous 

in the uper part of the 11th. 
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13, A1 confertitlorum Bokhari, sp. nov. Map 16. 

Laxly pu].vinate, strongly glaucous shrub branches laxly leafy. Leaves 

narrowly linear, + aubulate, 30-50  mm loxi, I mm broad, glabrous, , smooth-  

margined, lower leaves spreading. Soaea simple shorter than the leaves, 3-4- 

scaled; scales overlapping,longer than the internodes. Spikes densely distiohous, 

25-30 mm long, 10 on broad. Spikelets 8-12, 1-flowered. 11-13 mm long, 2 x longer 

than joints. raota glabrous; outer bract lanceolate"triaxigular, 9 mm long, 

acute, cuspidate,, narrowly soarious-margined; inner bracts narrowly lana oolate, 

shorter than the outer bract, broadly soaxious-margined, acute, ariatulate. 

Calyx funnel-saped, 11-12 mm long; tithe longer than the limb, sparsely pilose; 

limb obscurely 5-lobed; nerves dull-purple, conoolorous from the middle of the 

limb. Petals pink. F]. 8-9. 

Habitat: Chalky hills, 1100-1219 in. 

Type: turkey C4 Kony7 Bozkir, on cab, soil, 1100 m, Davis 16600 (hobo.E). 

Contra]. Anatolia 

C4 Konya: Bozkir (vil. Konya), 1219 in, Pavia 146031 

Endemic. Possibly related to A. kotsoy. (Jaub. at Bp s ) Boiss., but differing 

in its densely d.istiohous spikes and + subulate leaves. In its spikes it resembles 

A. dianthifolium Bokhari, but differing in its outer bract longer than the inner 

bracts and its much narrower and longer leaves. 
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14. A, dianthifolium Bokhar'i, Apt  nove  Fig. 30 & Map 18. 

Laxly pulvinate shrub • Leaves glaucous-recn, flat, linear-lane eolate, 

15-35 mm long, 1.5-3  mm broad, minutely iuberu].ent to glabrouz, aoabxi4-nmrgin.d. 

Soapea simple, ehorter, rarely eeeding the leaves, usually without scales, 

puberulent. Splices densely distichoun. Spikelats 6-12, 12-15 nun long, 1-flowered. 

Bracts + aubequal; Outer bract ovate-1inoeolate, 6-8 mm long, acuminate ouspidate, 

narrowly aoarioua-margined; inner bracts oblong-lanceolate as long as the outer 

or slightly longer, acarioua enept for thc,  nerves distinctly retuse'..muoronate. 

Calyx funnel-shaped, 11-13 irn long; limb 10-lobed, lob cc obtu.ie; nerves sparsely 

pilose up to the middle of the limb,, expanded towards the margin and e*,urrent. 

Petals deep pink. Fl. 7-8. 

Habitat: Rocky slopes, 2800-2956 m. 

Type: 5uricey CIO Hai&ar7 Sat Da (above riiksekova), near permanent snow 

beds, patches of earth in the rooks, 2900 in, Duncan &Tait 91 (bob. E). 

South-East Anatolia. 

C9 1.ak1cari: Kara Da, north face, 2713  m, Davis & 0. Polunin, 2 .24375 .l  

Cilo Tape, 2956 m, Davis 0. Polunin ,  D. 24114.1  

010 Ilakkari: Sat Da (above rukaekava) lake aide, 2800 in, Duncan & Tait 49 

Endemic, Possibly related to A, aoerosum (viiii&.) Boias,, but differing in 

its usually puberulent leaves, abort scaleless soapes and inner bracts retuse-

niucronate. 
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I.' 

fig-30 

FIG. 30. Aoanti-olimon dianthifolium. A. habit. B, spike].et. C, calyx. D. bracts. 
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15. 	libanotioun Boisa. in DC., Pr'odr. 12: 630 (184.8). Map 17. 

Syn: A. oaryopbrrUaoeuin  var.  brcystac hyum Boise., Diagn. ser. 1(7): 79 

(i&f6). 

Rather densely pulvinate glaucous shrub • Leaves plano-triquetrous, 1 5-20 mm 

long, 1 mm broad, soabrid-ixiargined.. Soapes usually equal to the leaves. Spikes 

laxly or densely imbricate. Spikelet$ 4-10, 11-13 mm long. Bracts subequal or 

outer bract smaller than the inner bracts, glabrous, distinctly keeled; outer bract 

triangular-lanceolate )  6-8 mm long; inner bract oblong-triangular, obtuse, cue-

piclate. Calyx fuznl-shaped, 5-lobed; nerve usually glebrous in the limb region. 

Petals bright pink. Fl. 6-8. 

Hal tat: Mountain dopes, 1700-1800  m. 

Type: ebano7 in rogione media Libani ad Cedros e in deoliviite orientali 

circa Alente, Ather 2507 (K). 

C6 Arlana: Distr. Ba}o (nianus), DUdU da'g near Atkik Yayla, 1700.1800  m, 

Davis 16370!  

Irterna1 Distribution: Anti-Lebanon. Possibly related to the critical 

A.  acerosum (will.) Boiss., but differing in its short acapes and spikes, 

distinctly keeled bracts and general faoies. A. libanoticuin var. ulainum Boiss., 

from the Lebanon, resembles 11, andro5aoeum (Jaub. etp.) Boiss. in its few-flowered 

teminaily congested spikes, but differs in having the outer bract I the length of 

the inner bracts and in its general fac lee. 
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16. 	glumaceum (Jaub. at Sp.) Boise., Daign. aer. 1(7): 75 (181+6). Fig. 31 & 

Map 19. 

Syn: Statioe gluinacea Ja*bo at p.  in nn, Sci. Nat. set. 2(20): 251 (1e43). 

Rather loosely pulvinate shrub • Leaves narrowly linear-lanceolate, trique-

trous, 15-30 nun long, I nun broad., glabrous or pubescent, previous years leaves 

strongly reflexed, scabrid-mazgined. Soapes 2-1+ x eeeding the leaves. Spikes 

1-2-branched, terminally congested. SpikeJ.ets 5-12 0  13-15 nun long, Bracts sub-

eq ial, pub erulent to glabrous • Outer braot oblong-ovate, 6-8 nun long, slightly 

shorter or nearly equalling the inner bracts, aouniinate, ouspidate; inner bracts 

oblong-lancoolate, aubobtuse with a slender cusp. Calyx funnel-shaped, 12-% mm 

long,  tube sparsely pilose; limb 10-lobed; nerves purple, reaching the margin 

or slightly eurrent. Petals bright pink. Fl. 7.8. 

abitat: Clay slopes and Chalky hills, 1520-1950  po 

Type: 	urkc 1 7 'Armenia', Tournefort (P). 

East and Central Anatolia 

A8 Erzurum: 27 !cn from Erzurum to Tortuin, 1950 in, Davis 475301 

B8 Erz4IrUm. 	. of Kar111i, 1520 in, J.C. Archibald 32671 

BlO Kara: Ararat, S.]xlaz-Boulak, B.V.D. Post 2072 

C5 Niie: N. facing,aide of Bolkar Dagh, J. DMEMh 29811 

External Distribution: Russian Armenia. 
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FIG, 31. Aoanto1imon glumacewn, A, habit. B, apikelet. C, calyx. 1), bracts. 
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17. A. oaesareum Boiss. at Bal. in Boise., Diagn. ser. 2(4): 66 (1859).  Map 190 

Loosely to densely pu].vinate shrub. Leaves linear to linear-triquetrous, 15.. 

22 mm long, 1 mm broad, glaucous-green to pale-green, previous years leaves spreading-

reflexed, pubescent to glabrous, aoabricl-margined. Scapee 2-3 x longer than the 

leaves,, 2-3 scaled. Spikes 1-2 branched, densely distiolous. Spikelets 6-15 1 
 

12-1)+ mm long. Outer bract ovate-triangular, 5-6 mm. long, purple tinged, acuminate; 

inner bracts elliptic-lanceolate, 1 3- x longer than the outer bract, purple-tinged, 

obtuse to slightly retuse, ouspidate. Calyx funnel-shaped, 10-13 mm long; tube 

glabrous below pilose above; lull) 5.-lobed; nerves purple reaching the margin. 

Petals bright pink. Fl. 7-8. 

Habitat : Non-lime soree, igneous slopes, 1260-2286 m. 

Type: urkey Bc in regions subalpina ncntia AU Dagh props Caesaream, 

Cappadooiae, 1280 a, Balansa 91 4.9 (G). 

Central Anatolia 

A7 Sivas: Sushri-Zara, above Susehri, 2000 in, Davis & Hedpe, .32697 

A7 Gxll4ane: Stavros, 2286 a, Ballo 520. 

B5 Kayseri: AU Dagh, 7 km S.E. of Kayseri Balanea 596 

Endemic, Closely related to A, g].uniaceum (Jaub. at Sp.) Boise., but differing 

in its smaller branches, outer bract much smaller than the inner bracts, and ± 

spreading instead of strongly reflexed lower leaves. 
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180 	 Boise., 101, Or. 4.: 835 (1879). 	32 & Map 190 

L004 pulvinate shrub  branches luly leafy. Leaves strongly gleamou.e, 

Ueari.1anoeo]st., 15-25 - long, spersely ptherul.nt to strongly velutiue. 

Soap.s equal to or 23 z longer than the leaves. Spikes 1-3-br8nohed, terdnaU.y 

congsted, densely diatiolious. Spik*lets 5-10 9  12.44 = long. Bracts usually 

ptheao.nt. Outer bract oblong-triangular, 5-6 - long, acute ouspidate; iPln.r 

bracts oblonglano.olat., slightly longer than the outer bract, broadly soarious- 

1gin.d. Calyx tunnel-shep.i&, densely piles, up to the aitidie of the limb  

region; Uj* 10-lobed; nerves reaching the margin sometime. .*urrent, Petals 

bright pink. '1. 6-8. 

iabit: Rocky calcareous slopes, 1900-2200 a. 

Type: 56s A8 Ersuzi7  in Armenia supra Maimeneour, 'iii, 1853 9  iwt (GI). 

Central and South Anatolia 

A6 Sinot: çaaubel Dag, between Artova & Tokat, slopes near pass. 

. 248681 

36 Mar: dietr, G6kew, Binboga d.j, in ravine above  yalUt 2000 as  jL&vis. D9d4a & 

Getike  . 192241 

The description of the species was based on a single specimen. 
to 

I have considerably changed the origitaI description in ordar/acoodato the 

natural variation fotmd in the specimens collected recently. It is related to 

4. A-MIM 	(Jaub. at Sp.) Boise., but differ, in its glanoous leaves, pubescent 

soap.. and bracts,, and in its general tacies. 
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fig-32 

 

PIG. 32. Acantholimon huetli. A, habit. B, apikelet. C, calyx, 1), bracts. 
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19. 	jaxifraicLforrne Mobayen, Revis, Taon, Aoantixl. 307 09W-  1i8.  33 & 

Map 19. 

Compactly julvinate shrub* Leaves glaucous, liiiear-subtriquetrous, 10-20 mm 

long and 1-1.8 nn broad, aoarioua-margined. 03ozpcs eooiiithe leaves. jpikes 

1-2-branched, densely diatioboua. Spike].ets 6-1, 13-15  mm long. Outer bract 

triangular, 5-7 uin long, acuminate, cuapidate; inner bracts oblon-1anceolate, 

11 x longer than the outer bract, aoarioua eaept for the green nerve, obtuse, 

oupidate. Calyx funnel-shaped; tube sparsely piloe; liir 10-lobed, 3lightly 

plicate; nerves dark purple, eurrent. Petals deep pink. Fl. 6-7. 

Type: turkey B7 D1aztaki7 5 km N. of Ezgani, calcareous hillidea, 1000 m. 

Davis & 11e4, R.29022 (liolo. B.M i$o. E). 

ndomio. Only known from the type. Probably related to A. £lu1xceu 

(Jaub. at Sp.) Boise,, but differing in its compact cushion, non-reflexed lower 

leaves and shorter soapas. 
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PIG. 33. Aoantholimon zaxifragiforine. A. habit. B, apike].et. C, oaJ.yx. 1). braota. 
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20 0  A. striiUosum Bokhari, Mt.  nov. Map 20. 

Densely pulvinate, strongly glaucous shrub; branches aIrt,± densely lea!y. 

Leaves linear-triquetrous, li.-1 8 mm long, 1-1.2 mm broad, soabrid-margined, 

strigulous. Soapea simple 5-6 x longer than the leaves, 5.8-6caled, etrigulous. 

Splices densely dietiohous, 15-25 mm long. Spikeleta 2-5, 1-flowered,  12-15 mm 

long, 1-flowered, 2 x longer than the joint; joints soabri&. Bracts strigu].oua; 

outer bract broadly triangular, 5 mm long, acute, ehortly.souspidate, narrowly soarious-

niargtned; inner braota oblong-.lanoeolate, 1r x longer than the outer brast, acute, 

longly ouspidate, soarious eept for the dark brown nerves. Calyx funnel-shaped, 

10-12 mm long, densely pilose in the middle region; tube equal to the line; 

limb obscurely 10-lobed; nerves 5, narrowing towards the margin and shortly 

e,ccurrent, Petals pink. B].. 8-9. 

Type: ur1cey B6 Ma1aty7 2 miles N • of Hekinhan, very eroded hi4sicle, 1100 m, 

Davis & O.Polunin, .24.82 (bolo.  E., iso. K). 

Endemic. Related to A. gorganense Mobayen from N.E. Iran but differing in 

its 5-8 scaled acapes; outer bract one half as long as the inner braots; inner 

bracts acute-auspidate instead of mutioous or subbilobed and briefly muoronate; 

and its etrigulous leaves, soap.s and bracts. 
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Map 18 • Acantholjnion halophilum; A A.  dianthifo1iun; 

0 A. armenuin var. armenurn; 	I var. balansae. 

Map 19 yA. i1umaceurn; 0A. cae3areum; 	áA. huetii; 

*A. saxifragiforme. 

Map 20 A  A. cveii; 	A. hochaern; 

0A. strigiflosum; V A. reflexifolium. 
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21, \.oalvertii BOiSE,, Diagn, ser. 2(1,): 65 (1859). Fit. 34 & Map 20. 

Syn: A. g].umaceum var. g].abra Mobayen, Revis. Ta,un. Manticl. 313 09&0- 
.q calvertii var, aanguinem Mobayen, Op. cit. M2 (194), 

Loosely pu].vinate shrub; branches lone  with persistent ciroinate leaf bases 

on the lowr region. Leaves green to glaucous-green, linear-triquetrous, 20-35 nini 

long, I n broad, ciliolate to soabr14-inrgined. Soapes eeeding the leaves. 

Spikes densely d.istiobous. Spikelets 6-10, 12-17 rn long. Bracts ± subequal,, 

puberulous to glabrous; outer bract triangular-lanceolate, 6-10 mm long, near]..y 

eeedi.ng the calyx tube, acuminate, cuspidate; inner bracts narrowly oblong-

lanceolate, obtuse, acuminate, broadly scarioua-rnargiried to scarious throughout 

except for the nerves, ouspidate. Calyx broadly funnel-shaped; tube sparsely 

pi].oae, limb 10-lobed white to purple; nerves reaching the margin, sometimes 

eurrent. Petals bright pink. Fl. 6-8. 

Habitat: Ieous rocks and rocky slopes, 1 210-3535 M. 	
ab 

Type: ux3cey B8 Erzurum7 Arxneniae monte Tao Iagh (Palendican Da.), 

H. H. Calvert 507 (c). 

east Anatolia 

B7 Erzincan: K0513 dzi above Cumin 2500-2600 m, Davis & hedge , D. 31666 19  9 to 

B9 Bitlis: Süphazi Da, above A&i]qevaz, 3048 m, Davis & O.Po].unin, D. 2472 

B9 Van: between Van-Satak mountains, 2000 in, T. Baytop 4896! 

B9 Agri: Tabir Pasz, east slope, 24.70 in, J,C. Archibald 3242! 

BlO A&-I: 10 wiles west of Doubayazit, 1210 in, Pe Purse 3547! 

CIO lial&ari: Kara Da, 3535 in, Davis & 0. Polunin, j. 24425! 

Endemic, Related to A. glumaoouin but differing in its narrowly linear loaves, 

persistent ciroinate leaf bases, and general fades. 
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PIG.. 34. Aca.nt1ixnon oalvertii. A, habit. B. spike].et. C, oalyx. D, braota. 
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22, AmlMooblLew—UM Mobayen, Rsvis Taxrrn, Aoanthol. 303 (1964). Fig. 35 & Map 20 

Rather ooinpaotly pulvinate shrub. Leaves g bus-green, linear-subtriue.. 

troua, 25-40 m long, acabz'id-nargined. Soap.s 5-'8 mm long sometimes ].aoking. 

Spikes densely distiohous, faeoioulate, Spikeleta 7-10, 16-18 am lonj. Bracts 

sub aqua].; outer bract triangular-lanceolate, 10-12 mm long, eeed.ing the calyx 

tube, acuminate, ouspidate, pubescent; inner bracts narrowly oblong-lanceolate, 

keeled, soarious-margined, pubescent on the keel, ouspidate, Calyx broadly tunnel-

ohaped; tube pi].oae in the upper part; limb i0—lobed, white to purple; nerves 

reaching the margin. Petals pink. F].. 7-8. 

Habitat: Rooky igneous hillside, limestoni scree slopes and clay, 1400-2800 m. 

Type: turkey B7 Erzinoa7 Ersinoan-Refahiye, 1400 m, Davis & Hedge, 2,32683 

(holo • KI iso. EL). 

East Anatolia 

A7 oenane: 1524  m, viii. 1934,  Balls 2017 

A8 GnAane: I. of Baybuz't, 1829 m, J. C. Arohiba] 3273! 

BlO Agri: Boubayzit, Hamadai, 2800 m, T Baytgp 48661 

Endemic. Related to A. oelvertti Boiss., but differing in its extremely short 

soapes and absence of persistent oiroinate leaf bases. 
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FIG. 35. Acaxitholimon hypochaeruni. A, habit. B, apikelet. C, calyx. D, bracts. 



23. 	ref].exifolium BokIari, sp. nov. Map 20. 

Densely pulvinate shrub, branches ± lang, densely leafy. Leaves linear-

triquetrous, 8.20 nun long, 1-1.2 m broad, lower leaves strongly reflexed, upper 

spreading, acabrict-iunrgined, glaucous-green, pubescent to glabrous. Scapea simple, 

equal to or longer than the leaves, 1-2-aoaled, pubescent to glabrous. Spikes 

icinse.Ly iiobrioate, sometimes ± distic1us. 6pikelets 5-8, 11-12 mm long, 

1-flowered, 2 x longer than the joints; joints puberulent. Bract pubuoent 

to glabrous; outer bract usually triangular, 5-6 mm long, acute, ouspidete, narrowly 

soarious-margined; inner bracts elliptic, 2-3 x as long as the outer bract, 

keeled., soarious except for the nerve, narrowly obtuse, oupitate. Calyx broadly 

funnel- aped, IQ-12 mm Long; tube equal to limb; limo 10-lobed., lobes obtuse; 

nerves pilose up to the middle of the lith, slightly excurrent. Petals bright 

pink. 11. 6-, 

Habitat: Volcanic rooks and stony slopes, 1700-3000 m. 

Type: fhatey B9 vQ Van-'Bakale, Haland.uran Dagh, 20 Ian from Bajkale, 3000 m, 

)Icioill 657 (lob. ., iso. x). 

East and adjacent C. Anatolia 

A6 Sivas: Yildia Dat, Sariyer, 1700 m, Tpbey 2348 p.p. (Specimen on the upper 

aide of the sheet) 

B9 Van: ]ir&c Da, 2338 rn Davis & 0 2  Polunin, .22929 

Er4einjo. Related to A, puheruJum Boiaa. et Ba]., but differing in its very 

strongly reflexed lower leaves, acapes usually slender, longer than the leaves, 

outer bract broadly triangular, inner bracts elliptic and its general faoiee. 

The lower specimen on the shoot of Tobey 2348 differs from the upper in its 

glabrous nature and shorter leaves, but as there is no other collection from that 

region, it is not considered for a varietal rank, 
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24. At puberulum Boisa. ,et Bal. in Boiss. Diagn. sere 2(4): 62 (1859). Map 21. 

Densely pulvinate, pale-green shrub; branches short, densely leafy. Leaves 

linear-triquetrous, 18-24 nn long, aoabri4-margined, pubescent rarely glabrous. 

Soapea usually lacking, rarely equal to the leaves. Spikes densely distichous 

or imbricate. Spikeleta 6-8, 12-14 m long. Bracts pubescent; outer bract 

herbaoeoua, triangular, 6-8 mm long, narrowly acarious-inargined, shortly ouspidate; 

inner bract oblong-lanceolate, distinctly keeled, longer than the outer bract, 

broadly 3oarioua-margined, cuspidate. Calyx obscurely 10-lobed, pilose on the 

nerves. Petals bright pink. Fl. 6-9. 

Habitat: Calcareous rooks, and steppe, Finns wood, 829-2200 m. 

I • Leaves densely pubescent; outer bract shorter than the inner 

bracts •,. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . var. puberulum 

I • Leaves glabrous; bracts ± subequal 

2. 5capse longer than the leaves; inner bracts rather narrowly 

soarioua-margined. ................... .. . .... ............. var. 1ogiaoapum 

2. Soapea lacking; inner bracts soarious wept for the 

nerve 	 vare glabrum 

Ih var.  

Syn: A, oataonioum Bunge in Men, Ac. So. Petersb. sere 18(2): 43 (1872). 

A. peronini Boiss,, Fl. Or. 4.: 842 (1879) 

Type:i!urkey B5 xaysexj7 in regions alpina montia Aslandach, Cappadcoiae 

ad orientoni nxntis Argaei, Balansa (c). 

Central and South Anatolia 

A5 Anaya: Kaisari, Karababa, nxmtia Ak'.dagh, 2000-2200 in, Borniller 1233: 
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BJ Konya: Kulu brtween Ankara & C,ihanbeyli, 1000 m, Davis 16677,1  

B5 Yosgat: 4 km east of Sorgun, 1410 m, Huber-Morath 11+462 

B6 Max9: Taux'i Cataonici alpe Beryt-da, Haussaieoht, type of A, oataonioum). 

B6 Sivas: rIn-Pinarbai, top of the pass, 50 km West of MrOn. 1920  m, 

Hubei%-Morath 16272 

C2 Antalya: distr. E1ili G8gt Bali (Gk Beyli) Khan Prance & Ratcliffe 171 

C2 Burd.ur: Kizilhisaru.Yeailova: IWpek bali 9 km West of Salda 	1100 m, 

Huber-ratb 17445 

Cl4. Antalya/Konya: Kara Dagh, N. of Geyik Dagh, 2100 m, Davis 14668 

Cl,. Konya: Montibu.s Cilioiae, Tracheae inter Erinenek at Mout, Peronin (type of 

As  Poronln4)& 

vax. 1oniecapum ]3olchari, var. nov. 

Type: %ux4cey C4 Kony7 S. Karance Dare between Ceyik Dag'aM Bozkir, 829 m, 

Davis 14630 (lxlo. E., iso. K). 

var. glabrum BokMri, var. nov. 

Type: öuxt.y  C2 Anta1y7 district Elinali, Can+uIwru yayla, Bey Daj, 1750  m, 

Kn. Pranoe&Ratcliffe 315 (Io1o. E., iso. K). 

The species is endemic. 
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25. A. nasanu Mobayen, Revie. Tan. Manthel. 306 (1964) 0  Map 21. 

3mi1 densely pulvinate, hemiepherinal shrub, branches densely leaty. Leaves 

strongly glaisoue, densely oaloa.reoua -pwotate, linear-.subtriquetroua, 10.14 = 

long, 1-1.3 sm broad, eoabrid to ciliolate-aargined.. Soapes usually 9qualling 

the leaves. Spikes densely distiohous or iabrioate. Spikelete 5-12, 12-15 = 

long. Outer bract ovate to ovate-triangular, 5-7 mm long, obtuse, Taioronate; 

inner bracts oblon8.'epatliilate to lam solate, slightly longer than the outer 

bract, cuspidate,, broadly to very broadly soarious-inergined. Calyx broadly 

funnel-s1*ped; tube pilose; limb trwcats to 5-lobed; nerves reaching the 

aergin. Petals rose. P1. 5-8, 

H&4tat: Calcareous steppe, dry elopes, 850-1390 a. 

I • Inner bracts oblong-spatholate; calyx lith truncate ....... var. t3.m*aazJ 

I • Inner bracts Lam eolate; calyx line j 5-lobed ........ var. Inbracteat 

V"* 4asaa 

Type: 'yria a Anti-Lobanoil  Nebek, dry slopes, 1676 a, Davis 64.51 

(Ix10. K! iso. E&). 

Upper euphrates. 

B6 Malatya: Ciin-DarencI., 1067 a, Davis 219571 

B7 Malatya: Mslatyas.E1as14, 12 ka east of Malatya, 850 a, Hub or-prath 102431  

37 E]azii: Ruins of llarput, 1320-1390  a, Hub er.Morath 1021+2 10  

External Distribution: Syria (Anti-Lebanon)* 

var. 2Iaibracte.tu Bokhari, var. m. 
1 a 

Type: urkay B7 srsmmQ toot of Kesia/abovo C4ni{n,  dry metamorphosis 
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hills, 1700 m, Davis & Hedge , 2.31676 (x].o. E. ico. 	. 

East Anatolia 

B9 Van: Van Hoap, 15 Ian West of Hoap, 2020 m, Euber-Morath 11547 1.  

This variety is endemic. 

This species is probably related to A. androsaceum (Jaub. et Sp.) Boise., 

but differing in ite smaller cushions, shape of inner bracts and general facies. 
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26. A, androsaceq (Jsub. et Sp.) Boias., Diagn. ear. 1 (7): 73 (186). Map 22. 

Rather densely pulvinate, usually calcareous-punotate shrubs. Leaves 

linear'.triquetrous, sometimes p].ano-triquetrous, 5-20 mm long, glabrous or 

pubescent. Soapes very short, sometimes almost absent, 1- rarely 2-spiked.. 

Spikes ithrioate or densely d.istriohoue. Spikeleta 3-7. Outer bract oblong-

triangular to ovate-triangular, glabrous or pubescent; inner bracts oblong-

lanceolate, obtuse to acuminate, ouspidate, green or purplish, broadly 

soarious-margined, sometimes acarious except for the nerves. Calyx broadly 

tunnel-shaped; tube pilose; limb 5-10-lobed, white or purple; nerves 

sometimes expanded towards the margin, usually excurrent. Petals bright 

pink. F].. 6-8. 

Habitat: Stony limestone, exposed mountain tops, soroes, 1200-3000 m. 

I • Leaves usually glaucous; soapee 1-spiked, bracts green or greenish; 

outer bract oblong-lanceolate; inner bracts acuminate longly 

ouspid.ato .. . . . . • .. . . •. . . . .. . . . . . ..• . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. eubap. androsaceum 

2. Calyx white 

3. Leaves 8-20 mm long, laxly tufted, bracts or leaves 

glabrous . . . . •• . •. . .• . .. ... . . . . e. . . . • . . . .. . . . .. . .. var. androeac!! 

3. Leaves 5-8 mm long, densely tufted; leaves and bracts 

strongly pubescent ........ ...... .... . . . . . •. ••. .. ..... var. oretioum 

2. Calyx pink to dark purple • ,....,,...................Vax.Pt*XPUrascens 

I • Leaves green to glaucous-green s, soape usually 2-spiked; outer 

bract ovate-triangular; inner bracts obluse shortly 

ouzpid.ate •.. .. ..•• • .. • . •••. • . . . •.•. .. 	..... .. ... aubap. ]yoaonioti 
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sub ep. endro sac euin 

var. andro sac eu, 

Syn Statics androsacea Jaub. et Sp. in Ann. So. Nat. 2 (20): 250 (184.3)6 

Static. paucifiora Jaub. et Sp e  loo. cit. 250 (1843). 

Static. touruefortii Janb. et Sp. Ico. cit 250 (184.3). 

AcantkcLimon tournefortli Boiss. in DC., Prodr, 12: 627 

Mant1&.iii*n echinus auct. Boise., fl. Or. 4: 840 (1879), quoad 

clesor. excl. basionym non (L.) Boise. 

Sntypes: Cresoit in Creta, Tourn.fort; in 0].yno bit)ynioo, Aucher..E].oy 

2508 (i). 

Msiinly South & West Anatolia; rare in Central Anatolia 

A2(A) Bursa: in sunmis jugie o1yni BitIn. Pichler 15 

BI Balikesir: Kas da,(monte polyuaoha.-Dagh) Sintiis 425 

B2 I inir: Bos Dagh (Lydia), 1500-2100 in, Davis282 

B4 Ankara: Elm Dagb, Angora, 1200 a, E.K, Bails 154.1 

C2 Mu1a: Vi]. Mu1a, Kara tape in Se]d. yayla, 1400-152J+ in, viii. 194.7, 

Davis son. 

C2 Denizli: Bos Da,h above (eyran yeyia 1800-2100 in, Davis 13360: 

C) Denizli: Babada, 2300 a, Davis 1 8382,1   

C3 Antalya: (&iz (Pisida), Bozbu.rn d.aj at Tuelu çu1cin yayla, 1900 a, 

Davis 15523 

C3 Isparta: distr. Eirdir, Bane Da, 1750 a, Khan, Prance & Ratcliffe 399 

C4 Anataiya: Ak Dagh (So of Geyik Dagh) above G6su Buyuk yayia, 2200 a, 

viii. 1947  Davis 

C5 19.1: Bo]kar Madeni (Bulghar".Maaden) 2000 a, V. Sieho 533: 

C5 N1,1e: In the Ala Da1ani on Demirkasyk, 18W.1900 a, C,W. Findley 75M 

Islands. Same: M. Kerki, 1000-1200 a, Rech. 1977;  M. Adelos, 1100 in, Loch, 2158. 
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External Distribution: Greece, Crete, South Albania *  

var. oretioum Boise,, Diagn. eer 1 (7): 73 (1846). 

S3t1: At  oretioum (Boisa,) Rech. in Oster. Bot. Zeitohr. 8L1.: 180 (1935). 

Desoribed from nntibus altioribue Cretae, SlbthoE2 et Sieber (c). 
South Anatolia 

Clf Antalya: ci, Alanya, Ak Dagh (S. of Geyik D.) 2500-2600 m, Davis 14378 

Extorna. Distribution: Crete. 

var e  urpura8o ens Bokhart, var. nov. 

Type flurkey C3 Iepart7 Siler (Isauria), De&el dag above Ddeg6l 

tarn, 2500 m, Davis 16012 (ho].o. E; iso. Ic). 

We S.V1. Anatolia, 

C2 Mugla: Sandras d4, 2000 ni, Davis 13530 

Baba dagh above F.thJye, 1776 in, Davis 13669& 

aubep. Iyogonigig (Boiss. at Tieldr.) Bokri, 03±, et stat e  nov. 

Syn: At 3,yeagnigum Boise. et Heldr. in DC,, Prod.r. I 2. 627 (184.8). 

A, wjedemanij Bunge in Mom. Mad. So. Petereb. ear. 7. 18, 2s 45 (1872). 

Type: turkey C4 Kony7 inter Beysbehr ot Koniah Lyoaoniae, Heldreioh 

South & Inner .Anatolia, and adjacent North Pnatolia, 

A5 A.eya: Ak dagh near Aisya, vii 1908, Maniau.djan, Hb • A.V.D. Posts 

A5 Samsun: Kurt Yayla (Ladik), 1700 in, C e  Tob ey 722 

A6 Sivas: in  irnte Jy14ie&ie (Yildisaagh) Calatiae, iedeni (Type of 

A wininin. 

A7 Trabzon: Zigana Dar,, 2300-2400 in, T, Baytop 14279 

A8 GnAeane: 30 miles north of Barburt on Bayburt road, 1675  m. J, Ao4 

.A, Cox & P.C, Hutchinson 1641 

B7 Erzincan: Meroan Dal.ari, top of Akaba, 3000 in, Demiriz 343& 
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B9 Van: Artos La1  3400 m, Tong 265 

C3 Antalya: Takhtali Da (Kamer) 2000-2300 m, Davis 14143 

C5 Nigde: Ala Dat, Narpis (orge, 2338 ni, P,W. Wood, W,B, Gibson 2181 

C5 Adana: ICaraisali, Katir ged.igi, N.W. of Posanti, 2050 ni, ber-Morath 1 6270.9   

Endemic. 

Nomenclature; Linnaeus' diagnosis of statics echinus L. (A. echinu (L.) 

Boise.) , "oaule nudo panioui.ato, foliis aubulatia muoronatia" does not agree 

with the Mb. Linn. specimen 395: 13, because the soape in the latter is 

decidedly simple and not panioulate; the Iinnaean' specimen therefore cannot 

be taken as the type of A, eohinus. Linnaeus description agrees with the 

description and figure in Bwcbau&a Centuria 2, p. 18 t. 10, one of the synonym 

cited in Linnaeus synonymy, but Bwcbaum'a plant is quite different from the 

general concept of A, eohinue adopted by subsequent authors (Sibthorp at Smith, 

Jaubert at Spach, Bossier and modern authors). It is imposaibie to determine 

the species portrayed in Biudaum'e figure, but it evidently belongs to Soot. 

Tragecanthina where the soapo is usually panioulate. The Mb. I4nn. specimen 

can be identified as A. aoeroa (Wind.) Boise., (Statics acerosa wind.) in 

which the soap* in unbranobed and spike is laxly &ttichoua. 

It is rather unfortunate that in spite of two comprehensive revisions of 

the genus (Bunge 1872, Liobayen 1964) the typification of A. echinus was com-

pletely overlooked. As neither Linnaeus* diagnosis nor his specimen agree with 

the current concept of A, eohinue, it would be wrong if the name 'eohinus' was 

retained for it. For this reason I am abandoning Linnaeus' epithet and 

accepting 4, androsacoum (Jaub. at Sp.) Boise., for the species. A final 

decision on what species, if any, should be called 'eohinus' requires identifi-

cation of the Bwdauma and other specimens cited in Linnaeus synonymy, 
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Lap 21 	v Acaxitholimon d.amassanum var. damassanum; 

V var. iancibrateatuin; o A, pub erulurn var. Pub eru1um; 
• var. g1abrum; 	• var, longisoalDum. 

0 0 

10 

Map 22 i A. and.rosaceum subsp, and.rosaceurn var. aIldro8aoeuJn; 

• var. prpurasc en 	yvar. ereticum; 

0 subsp. ,ycaonicum. 

Map 23 A A. bracteaturn var. bracteatuin; 	Avar. capitatum. 
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27. 	bxicteatu (Girard) Boias., Diagn. sere 1(7):  70 (1846). Pig. 36 & 

Map 23. 

Compactly tufted shrub. Leaves narrowly lanoeo]ate, 20-50 in long, 1.5-

2.5 mm broad, soabrid-margined. Scapes simple, equal to or rather oonaider'. 

ably eeeding the leaves. Inflorescence a spioat.-head. Spikelete 6-i0, 2.5.. 

flowered, 4-6 bracteate. Outer bract broadly rounded, ovate to subor'bioular, 

8-12 = long, slightly eeeding the calyx tube, broadly aoarioua-margined, 

herbaceous ridge terminating into 1-2-arietae; first inner and second inner 

bracts broadly obovato, slightly shorter than the outer, soarious eoept for the 

base aM the nerve; nerve producing into arista nearly from the middle of the 

bract; other bruits, one per flower sm'Uer and acarious. Calyx funnel-shaped; 

tube sparsely pilose, ].ith ± truncate, white to purple; nerves reaching the 

margin, sometimes eurrent. Petals bright pink. Ti. 6-8. 

Habitat: Rocky slopes, sandy soil, mountain steppe, 1700-3100 m. 

1. Calyx purple; nerves non-eurrent ......................... var, bracteatwn 

1. Calyx white; nerves ± waurrent ..........................., var& oaDitatuzn 

var. braoteatuzn 

Sy'n: Static. br'aotata Girard in Ann. Sci. Nat. sere  3(2): 330 (1844). 

ear. 3(2): 330 (1844). 

Acantholinxrn elpendidum Bungo in Mm. Ac. Sc. Peterab. sere 7 18, 

2: 17 (1872). 

Type: ffersAS7 in Aberbidjan prope Said Xhadje, Auher..E1 lb. Orient, 

5242 (holo. P., i50. K). 

South-East Anatolia 

B9 Van: 34  km from Baskale to Hoap, Güzel Dare pass, 2800 m, Davis 4591)4 
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C9 Raidcari: Above Hakkax'i, 2000 in, Davis 4539 

ClO Lakkari: Bacirgo, 1700.1300 in, Davis 52286 

External Distribution: Russian Armenia, NVI Iran. 

var. CAPitatui (Sosn.) Bokhari, comb, et stat. nov. 

Syn: A. paDitatut Scan.,, in Monit. Jarci. Bot, TifU, xi. 11 (1915). (Photo.). 

A. spabiosum. Mobayen, Revia. Taxon, Acantho].. 298 (1964): 

Typo: LTuricey A8 Erzuruj7 'Kars': 8.. Olty: inter pp. Kaxnawaget Lepek, vii, 

1911 • Soanowalçy (TBI. Photo E; KZ) 

East Anatolia. 

B8 Eraurun: Ama river gorge, 1700 in, Tobey 2091 

B9 Bit1i/Ven: mt, 10 km  S.E. of PeUi, 2591 in, Davis & 0.Polunin, .22539 

B9 Van: distr. atak, K&v4qahap Da, 3100 in, Davis & 0. Po].unin, 11.23144, 

This variety is endemic. 
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fig-36  

FIG. 36. Acantholimon bracteatuin. A, habit. B, spikelet, C, calyx, D, bracts. 
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6. ARM RIA Villd., Enum. P1. Bero]... 333 (1809), nom. oonsery.  

Syzu Statics I. Sp. 21. 274 (1753). partim. 

.t2! Sect. Arperia DC., Flora francaise 3: 419 (1805). 

Perennial herbs with branched woody oaudex. Leaves radical, numerous, 

linear, I-nerved. Inflorescence a spioate-head of agreggate, bracteate cynose 

spikelets at the end of the soap., subtended by soarious involtre; top of the 

soaps enclosed, by 4 tubular sheath formed by a downward prolongation of the 

connate basso of the outer involirai. bracta. Spikelete 2-4.-flowered; flowers 

stalked. Calyx tunnel-shaped, 5-nerved; tube herbaceous; lint soarious, 

5.-lobed,, pleated, lobes broadly triangular with eurrent nerves. Petals free 

Wept at the extreme base. Stamens distinct, inserted at the base of the petals. 

Styles free to near the base, hairy in the lower one third part. Stigma cylin- 

drically filiform. 

About 60 species of maritime, arctic and alpine habitats in teiçerate Europe, 

Asia, N. Africa, I. America and Chile. There are only 2 species in Turkey, 

KEY TO SPECIES IN TURKEY 

I • Leaves 40-120 imn long, not tleal'y; 3capee glabrous througut 

•.s,s..,.,.. ... ..e.,.......,,,.........,..,.....,,. 1, carieneja 

I • Leaves 4..5 rita long, flee1y; soapes piloee in the lower 

part ,.. .,. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ......  . . . . . . . . ... .. 2. trojana 
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I  Armeria carienais Boisa., in DC., Prodr. 12: 677 (1 8.8). 

Perennial osepitose herb. Candex sparsely branched, branches terminated by 

leafy rosettes. Leaves of two types; the lower linear, auuthu.at.; upper 

filiform to linear, 40-120 	long, 1-2.5 nun broad., 1-nerved., acute, glabrous. 

Soap.e slender, I 30-350 nun long, glabrous. Involuoral bract 2-3-senate,  brown, 

soanious; outer ovate-triangular, 5 mm long, narrowly membranous -margined; inner 

ovate, slightly longer than the outer, narrowly membranous-margined,, retuse or 

cronate. Spikeleta 2.4-flowered; flowers partly enclosed, by a single large 

fruiting bract inserted opposite to the lower flower. Fruiting bract broadly ovate, 

7-9 mm long, broadly menthnou...ginsd. Flowers pediceilata, subtended by 

membranous bracts; pedicel 2 mm long, glabrous. Calyx funnel-shaped, 8-10 nun 

long; tube equalling the peciioel length, herbaceous with IC-pilose lines; 

lint pleated, 5-lobed, acanious, lobes oblong-triangular, aniatat. with .urrent 

nerve. Petals lilao to pink. F].. 6-7. 

Habitat: Mountain slopes, ascending to over 1000 in. 

8intypes: in Caria minonia Auoher 2495  (BMfl; in herbidia montis Cdmi, 

Boissier, 

Turkey in Europe, West and Central Anatolia. 

A1(E): Kirkiareli: Moby.da, 1030  in, A. Baytop 13258 

BI Ismir: in monte Gtme-dagh (Mesogis) supra oppidum Tire (Tyrrha.) J. BornndlLler 

9918 

B2 Izmir: yayla do Bozdagh (Tmolus occidental). Balansa 283 

B2 Kütara: ainiav, Kicir to IIisarköy, 900 in, 	Coode & B.M.G, Jones 2699! 

xternal Distribution: S.E. areeoe. Related to A. OaZØaQO (Host) Boise., 

from Balkans, but differing in its uninerved leaves and stalked flowers. 
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2. Armeria troJana. Quezel & Bokhari, op. nOT. 

Perennial , densely oaeapitoso herb, Stem eIDrt, sparsely branched, each 

branch terminated by a dense eafy rosette. Leaves linear, 4.5 mm  long  and 1 mm 

broad, fleshy, abruptly obtuse, margin otliolate. Scape slender, terete, 20-35 mm 

long and 0.5-0.8 mm broad., piose at the base., glabrous above. Involucra]. bracts 

2-3-aeriate, bro ah-aoarious. Outer bracts ovate-triangular, 3-4 ram long, 

broadly scarioua-margined; inner bracts ovate, one and a heif times as long as 

the outer, broadly aoarious-margined, obtuse or slightly retuse. Spioules 2.3-

flowered, surrounded by a simple large floral bract inserted opposite to the 

lower flower; floral bracts broadly obovate, 5.6 mm long, broadly membranous-

margined. Flowers pedioeU.te, uubtended by membranous bracts; pedicol f mm 

long, glabrous. Calyx funnel-shaped, 6.7 mm; tube 1-1.2 mm long nearly equalling 

the pod.icel length, herbaceous .with 10-piloa. lines; limb plioate, uieithx'anoua, 

5.ilobed., 5-nerved; nerves densely pilose; lobes oblong-triangular, sz'iatate 

with long enurrexit nerves, Fl. 7-3. Azmtoiy:- Leaf with a single vascular 

bundle in the ni-n9.; vein].et endings prominently bulbous. Stomata parocytic. 

Type: L!urkey BI Ba].ikei7 Somet 1u Kas 14. Schiates. June-July 1968. 

J. Conta iop2ulos. 	 P. Quesel. 

Allied to Armeria aplondens( R)ifroa Spain but differing in its oiliolate 

leaf margin, acape pilose at the base, and brownish (instead of dark purple) 

inner bracts. Loos closely related to Armeria alpina (DC.) Wiud. from the 

izuntainI of central and southern Europe, but differing in its densely oaeapitoae 

habit, small £CLes.iry oi].iolate.-margined. leaves, and soaps pilose at the base. 

In its leaf anatour it is quite distinct from the above-mentioned. species. 

In A, pplefllens and A, alpina the leaf has 5 vascular bundles at least up to j of 

the leaf length and the veinlet endings are not bulbous, but in A. tro.lana there 

is only a single vascular bundle right from the base and the veinlet endings are 

prominently bulbous. 
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XII. APPENDIX 

* 
I • CANTHOLIMON EPIDERMIS: DISTRIBUTION STRUCTURE AND 

DEVELOPMENT OF STOMATA AND CHALK GLANDS. AND 

INDUMENTtJM TYPES 

EPIDl1u:IS 

!jtj: In order to study the structure and distribution of stomata, 

epid.ernl peels were obtained. For renxving these, loaves and bracts from 

heibarium material, were placed overnight in 5 per cent KOH solution with a few 

drop. of H202; the addition of 11202 facilitates the peeling off and also has a 

bleaching effect. Leaves and bracts were then thoroughly washed with water and 

fixed in F.AJL. (Pormalin 5: Acetic acid 5: 70 per cent Alcohol 90). for future 

study. From the preserved material the epidermis was peeled off, stained with 

cotton blue or safranin and nunted in glycerine jelly, or after thoroughly 

d.eIjfrating mounted in euparal. From the prepared slidos variation, in the 

structure, distribution of stomata and epidermal glands were studied. Photo-

graphs and camera luoicla drawings were made; slides are kept in the Taxononr 

Section for future reference. 

The epidermis, as a rule, has cells with a broad lumen and thick wall.. 

The epidermal cell walls usually show primary pittings; these pittings are 

found to be more numerous and conspicuous in species with long and narrow leaves, 

e.g. A. oaryoplllaosum (P1. 16 A). The cuticle is usually very thick and striated, 

but in different sp.cies,as well as in the same species, plants show variation in 

the degree of the development of cuticle and its striation.. It can be generalized 

from the present study that plants inhabiting exposed sloping rooks at high altitude 

* 
Species examined for the leaf anator, structure and distribution of stomata and 

epi4ermel glands are marked with asteriSk under sectional. classification. 
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have a well developed cuticle and pronounced outioular striations* 

STOMATA 

There is a very brief account of the structure and distribution of stomata in 

Aoantbolimon in Solareder (1 908) and Metcalf & chalk (1950), but their accounts are 

based upon the scanty information available in the literature and the study of 

only a few species from the herbarium; the development of the stomata was not 

followed. During the present investigation I have examined over one }zandred 

species of Aoantholimon, for the structure and distribution of stomata, and two 

species, A. gluraceum and A. androsaceum, which are grown in the Royal Botanic 

Garden • Edinburgh, for developmental sequence. 

As a role stomata occur on both surface of the leaf and usually in equal 

abundance. They are either level with the epidermis or depressed below its 

Metcalf and Chalk have mentioned that only the narrow leaved species of Acantho-

limon have the etomatal pore parallel to the longitudinal axis of the leaf, but 

I have noticed that even in very broad-leaved species, as in 4. 8pecioBisaiTmMn 

and 4. latifolium (leaves 3-5 mm broad), the stomata for the most part are 

regularly oriented and about 70 per cent of stomata have their pores parallel to 

the longitudinal axis of the leaf (P1. 16:?). There are, however, eeptiona to 

this generalization. The stomata are found to be mostly irregularly oriented in 

some narrow-leaved species, e.g. A. oonfertiflorum (Pl. 16G). and also in broad.-

leaved species, e.g. A. lyopodioidea (P1. 16B). 

In the majority of species belonging to Sect. Staticopais moat of the stomata 

are found to be paracytic (P1. 16D, I), which is also confirmed by developmental 

study (Fig. 37A, 1-7). In other sections, as well as in some species of Sect. 

Staticopai, though positionally stomata appear to be paraoytio, one subsidiary 

cell is usually larger than the other, and the subsidiary cells are more or less 

ai.milRr to the adjacent epidermal cells (P1. 	 so that until their 



Plate 16, Epidermis: Stomata and Indumentum. Explanation in text. 

A, Agantholi mon caryophyflac eum (x 450). B, A. lyopo-

d.ioid.es  (x 300). C, A. huetii (x 100). D, A. dianthi-

folium (x 100). E, A. calvertii (x ioo). F, A. lati- 

folium (x IQO). C, A. confertiflorum (x 100). 

H, A. libanoticum (x 300). I t  A. d.ianthifolium (x 50). 

J, A. tomentelluin (x 450). 
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development is studied, it is difficult to interpret their true nature. Anomo-

oytic stomata were found to be very rare, In A. lyoop2dj2ic10 the structure of 

the stomata is yerj erratic • In most oases the stomata are anomocytic, but in a 

few cases, the three cells surrounding the stomata are more or less distinct 

from the epidermal cells, the stomata thus appearing anisooytio; very rarely 

there are two subsidiary cells which are more or less at right angle to the 

stomata, a condition approaching the diaoytio type (ill. 16B). In rare oases few 

stomata are acooiianied by a single subsidiary cell, e.g. A, visoidulum (Fig. 37C). 

Development of Stomata 

Method: For studying the development of stomata and chalk glands, fresh 

young leaves of A, androsaceum and A. glumacoum from the garden were fixed in 

acetic aloohol (1: 3) for four hours and than stored in 70 per cent alcohol. 

Loaves were squaaked in I per cent aoetooarmine on the slides; slides were heated 

over the flame for a few seconds, temporary mounts were made and cover slips were 

ringed with a rubber solution. 

The stomatal meristemoids are usually triangular, rarely rectangular, and 

are found scattered in the younger part of the leaf. They can be easily distinguished 

from other protodermal cells by their deeply staining cytoplasm and large nuclei. 

A meristemoid enlarges and then divides unequally into two cells. The larger 

segment of the meristemoid becomes an encircling or subsidiary cell. The smaller 

segment enlarges and divides further cutting of a cell on the opposite side, 

resulting in the formation of three cells (Fig. 37A 9  1.4). The central cell is 

the smallest and develops into the guard cell, mother cell, the two flanking cells 

eventually develop into two subsidiary cells. The guard cell mother call increases 

in size and divides longitudinally to form two cells which function as guard cells 

in the mature stoma, so that the resulting stoma is paracytic (Fig. 37A 1  5-7). 



Fig. 37. A, 1-7. Stages in the development of stomata in Aoantho- 

].imon androsaceum. Explanation in text. B. Contiguous stomata 

in A. and.X'OSaC eum. C • simple and contiguous stomata of 

A. visoidulum. cont. at. Contiguous stoma. s.c. Subsidiary 

call. 
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As the guard cells and the two subsidiary, cells develop from the same m.ristemoid, 

the stomatal ontogeny is mesogenous. 

Contiguous Stomata 

These have been round in most of the species from the herbarium material, as 

well as in the fresh material from the garden. They occur in low frequency and 

are always found to be Juxtaposed, i.e*  two stomata placed aide by aide having 

common subsidiary oells (Fig. 37E).  Their development was not clearly followed, 

but it appears that contiguous stomata are produced by the additional division 

of the guard cell mother eell after the differentiation of subsidiary cells. In 

rare oases the contiguous stomata were accompanied by a single subsidiary cell 

(Fig. 37 C). 

?E1'MA1i GLANDS 

The most characteristic feature of the P,1uzbMjLmeaq is the ocoureme of 

piilermal glands which usually secrete calcium salts or mucilage, The glands are 

divided, into two types, according to their structure,, position and type of secretion. 

The first type includes those glands which are usually described in literature as 

chalk glands or Hetteniva or Licopoli glands, after the nine of the botanist who 

first observed them. Chalk glands consist of a gmi11 group of epidermal cells, 

found distributed in all vegetative parts, and in most oases amorete calcium 

carbonate on the external surface of the plant organs on which they are found. 

The second type is called mucilage gland; unlike the chalk gl'nda, they consist 

of a large number of cells, and are confined usually to the upper aurfaoØ of the 

leaf sheath and wu,rete a mucilage substance. For the sake of oonvenienoe, in 

the following description these glands will be termed chalk and mucilage glands, 

although it has been proved that the excretion of these respective substances in 

not consistent in all oases, 
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Distribution and structure of chalk glands in AoanthOlimon 

Chalk glands are present in abundance in all vegetative parts, i.e e  on both 

surfaces of the leaf; in some species also on the leaf sheath (pi, 16E), on 

scapea, herbaceous bracts and on sepals of  many species. Maury (i8) observed 

their occurrence also on the cotyledons, even before the light is reached by the 

germinating seedlings. The chalk glands are zlightly sunken or sometimes slightly 

raised to the surface. Both chalk glands and stomata may vary in number and they 

do this in co—oze1nation.  

The structure of chalk glands has not always been interpreted in exactly the 
same way by all authors; the difference of opinion refer to the detail rather 
than the fundamental Ptructure of the gland. It was incorrectly described by 

Metteniva (1856) as consisting of tour cells, a mistake which was repeated by 

subsequent workers (14.00poli 1879 and Usury 1886). Do Bary (1877), correctly 
described the glands as made up of eight cells. Volken (1884.) confirmed de Bary'e 

findings and further described the occurrence of special 'nebensellen' outside the 

gland cells. Vuillemin (1887). described the gland as made up of eight celia 

surrounded by tour subsidiary cells. The description of the glands given by 
Solereder (1 908) differs from Vuillerijn' a account in that glandular cells separat-
ing the  internsl surface of the glands from the neighbouring tissues are described 
as being Buberjaed (instead of outiQu1aised as described by Vulilemin), and the 

subsidiary cells are stated to have a double cap instead of a. single one. In 

antholinn the structure of the glands in all the species studied agrees in most 
respects with the description given by Vuiilemin; they are composed of a group 

of eight thin-wailed cells with granular protoplan, surrounded by four subsidiary 

cells. Study of the development of the gland has confirmed that subsidiary cells 

are in reality epidermal cells, which are displaced from their original level on 
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the formation of gland. The subsidiary cells are usually crescent-shaped, but 

in some species, e.g. A. lyoopodJ.oidos,are more or less semi-circular (P1. 16B). 

The cell walls which separate the subsidiary cells from the gland cells are 

found to be outicularized as described by Zeigler & Lüttge in j4nium vulgare 
the 

(1966,1967), and furthei/cutio].e is continuous as a thin fenestrated layer over 

the external surface of the gland (Fig. 38B). Thus except for an irregular 

oroaa..shaped area at the base, the entire gland is encased in a outicularized. 

layer. This is therefore one of the few instances where a cuticle is developed 

not at a cal], atmosphere interface, but between the adjacent cells and often 

at some distance removed from the atmosphere. In contrast to Solereder' a findings, 

the chalk glands in Aoanticlimon have 1+ subsidiary cells whose inner walls are 

outioularizeci and not nub erized, because when leaf sections were placed in a 

drop of cone. H,SO 0  it dissolved away the gland but left this cuticular case intact. 

Development of the chalk fl.ianda 

The development of the chalk gland was studied along with the development of 

stomata in A. androsaceum and A. glumaceum. It was noticed that gland initials 

appear raoh earlier than the stomatal meriatemoida. In fact, glands were found 

to be at the 4.-called stag., while the stomtal meriatenidea were just differen-

tiating. In Aoant}climon the development of the chalk glands agrees with the 

description given by do Bary It arises from a young epiderimil cell which is 

rounded-quadrate in surface view. Two intersecting walls at right angles to one 

another and perpendicular to the surface divide the gland initial into four cells 

(Fig. 38A, 1-5). Each pf the cells thus formed is then divided by a vertical wall 

into a narrow inner and a large peripheral cell (Fig. 38A, 6-7). The eight cells 

thus formed constitute the gland proper. The walls between these cells are 

extremely thin and their contents are composed of finely granular protoplasm. 
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Fig. 38. A, 1-8. Stages in the development of Chalk gland in 

oant1x,linn and.rosaceuni. Explanation in text. 

B. Transverse section through upper part of the leaf 

of A. glumac eum showing position of chalk gland and 

stomata, oh. g].. Chalk Gland. at. Stomata. 
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During the development of the gland some of the neighbouring epiderme]. cello 

(6-7) start differentiating and tend to encircle the developing gland. Finally 

four of them assume semi-lunar shape and develop into four subsidiary cells around 

the mature eight'.00l].ed gland (Fig. 38k, 8). 

Function of the chalk gaMa 

In species inhabiting soil rich in calcium, the function of the chalk glands 

appears to get rid of excess of calcium from the plant body, and as in Tairix 

species (Thompson & Liu, 1967)  are very efficient d.esai.inatio devices. The 

emission of superfluous salts of lime is combined with excretion of water by the 

glands. The extrusion of these substances in the secreted water probably takes 

place in the form of bicarbonate of lime, which then becomes deposited over the 

glands as neutral carbonate owing to the action of atmospheric agencies (Solereder). 

Deposits of lime, which are visible to the naked eye as small scale,, originate 

in this way. The aunt of lime secreted in different plants appears to be 

related tó the nature of the soil of the habitat, and consequently varies consider-

ably in different species as well as in the same species. It has also been observed 

that Aoantholimon species grown in the garden, chalk secretion is almost negligible 

as compared to that shown on herbarium nt aria].. 

As the excess of calcium is excreted in the form of soluble êalts, this would 

inevitably permit more transpiration. The significance of excretion by these 

ohs].k glands (chalk acapes),, was supposed to be a protection against excessive 

transpiration by some previous workers. Volken (1889), performed a very simple 

experiment with leaves of LimoMastrum monopetalum in which the chalk glands are 

deeply sunken below the epidermis. In one case he removed the chalk scales, and 

in the other he left them over the glands. The result was that the former in 

an hor bad lost by transpiration 26 per cent of weight, and the later 3 per cent; 

and after 3 hours the one was quite withered, while the other remained fresh. 
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From this experiment he concluded that the effect of chalk scale is to protect 

the plant from excessive transpiration. It is rather difficult to evaluate the 

physiological significance of chalk glands from experiments as performed by Volkin. 

It is quite possible that while removing the chalk scales he might have danged 

the cuticle which is an effective check against transpiration; hence it would 

have resulted in excessive transpiration in the first case. As a protection 

against transpiration, sometimes a&Iitional arrangements are made. In Aoantl-

U.mon species growing under extreme conditions the chalk glands are always found 

to be depressed well below the epidermis. 

Mucilage glands 

The mucilage glands, unlike the chalk glands, consist of numerous extremely 

thin-walled cells borne on a base consisting of relatively few stout-walled cells. 

They occur mostly on the leaf sheath. Only in very few species, do glands appear 

on the leaf sheath, worthy of term mucilage gland as applied hitherto, e.ge  one 

portrayed by Wilson (1890 fig-31) in A. oabulioum could be regarded as such. But 

in other species of Acantholinn, if they occur, they are found intermingled with 

chalk glands, are much smaller than the typical mucilage glands and are usually 

without a distinct base (p].. 16E); hence Wilson is justified in naming them as 

intermediate glands. 

The density indumentum and size of hairs on leaves and bracts varies con-

siderably,, usually even in the sane species, but in A. dinthifolium hairs are 

uniformally small in size (P1. 16D, I). In all, oases the hairs are simple and 

unicellular. Each hair has a conspicuous bulbous base, thick walls and a very 

narrow lumen (P1. 16c, .J). Usually the leaf sheaths are glabrous, but if hairs 

are present on the sheath they are moh sparser than on the icUnina. The hairs 

are produced from the epidermal cells which are nwh shorter than the neigh-

bouring cells (P1. iGc, ). 
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XIII. INDEX TO GENEBA AND SPECIES 

(Synonyms italicized, descriptions &ouble..undex'lined and 

illustrations ain,le-uMerlined). 

All names appearing under Statice are omitted in the index. 

Aoant1linxrn Boisa. 

Seat. Aoantholimon 

Soot, Aonistegia Bunge 

Sect. Cymaria Bung* 

Sect. Draco-na Mobayen 

Sect. Glunaria Boiss. 

Soot, Gontzo1arovia Lincz, 

Sect. Pulvinar'ia Boise, 

Sect. Staticopais Boise. 

Soot. Tragacanthina Bune 

aoerosum (Wil].d,) Boise. 

varo  acorol3um 

var. brc}etao1rium Boise. 

var. parvifolium BokIri 

aonx,ategiuni Boiea. at Buhee 

afanassievii Lines. 

agropyroidoum Mobayen 

125, ja 
55 

51 

51 

50 

46 

46 

'7 

52 

48 

7 9  8 0  .29  iL 14.,  j, ., 2 

32 9  U s  349  36, 39, 53 9  

54, 67 9  69, jj, L1, 204 9  205 3, 

206, 211, 213, 215, 237 

207 

2039 207 

124, 204 9  207 

•, 	39, 51 

4.7 

54 
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Aoantholizxxrn (contd.) 

alaioum Cgerniak 	 47 

al.atavioum Bunge 	 54 9  66 

albertii RegM. 	 54. 

a1endri Fed.. 	 47 

a1exeenIaanum Czerniak 	 47 

anirosaceum (Jaub. at Sp.) Boiss. 	 j, 19, 23, 40 9  52, 54 9  

58 0  66 9  233 9  Qq  238 

sub8p. amlroaao.um  235 

var. alx'oaaoeuin 235 9  238 

var. oretioum Boias. 236 9  238 

var. ;purpuraeo ena Boklri 125, 236 0  238 

aubap. 1yaonicum (Boisa. at Heldr.) Bok1ari 236 0  238 

nnnae Lircz. 53 

araxanum Bunge 34, 35, 54. 

ariatulatum Bunge 50 

ar'num Boias. at Huet 54 9  204, 208 0  211 

var. armenum 208 9  244 

var, balanaae Bois. at Huet 209, 224 

arundoaoapuzn Mob ayen 56 

aapi.danum Bunge 53 

aeplxdelinum Mobayen 53 

apyxiacum Boias. 196 

var. micraome Nkb. 201 

aatragalinum Mobayen 54  

atrofuaourn Rech, 1. at Koeie 56 

atropatanum Bungs 54 



Aoant1].izn (contd.) 

auganum Bung. 

aulieatanae C gerttak 

avenao oum Bunge 

Asizae Mobayen 

balan8ae (B0i38.) Bunge 

bale hanioum Korov 

258 

5' 

53 

22. 53 

4.7 

209 

50 

208 baltanan8e Boiss. at Hauaak. 

blakelakii Mobayen 

blandum Czerniak 

bodeanum Bung* 

boneu sac Pa.raa 

borod.inii Krajsen. 

bzcrataohyum Bois. 

bx'acteatum (ciraz'd) Boiss. 

54 

55 

54 

'9 

'7 

53 

8, , 	, 	, 23 9 	 , 3j, 

34, 37, All  56, 212, Al 

var. brecteatum 	 238 0  239 

.var. oapitatuin (Soon.) Bokhari 	 238 9  240 

broinifoliuin Boles. 

buticcvii Linos, 

eabulioum Boise. 

oaeaareum Boi;s. 

oaooephalum JLttOh. at Hems].. 

oalvertii Boles. 

oapitatum So en. 

oaryop1rl1ao sum 30188. 

., 47 

53 

30, 56 

13, 34  t 54 9  218 v  224 

30 9  34 9  Us 56 

	

13, 40 9  55 0  224., 	, 227 

240 

7, 	, 	, 36, 18 9 54, 67 9  69, 204 9 	207 
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Aoantho1inxn (contd.) 

aub ap. caryoplUac sum 
	

2050 207 

subsp. parviflorurn Bokhari 
	

67 9  206, 207 

ataonioum Bunge 
	 230 0  231 

cephaJotea Boiaa. 	 56 

oephaJ.otoid.es  Reche f. 	 56 

oleiatoca].yx Hand.. Mazze 	 49 

collar Reche  f. et Kooie 	 , 50, 60, 61 

compactum Kor3v 
	

11, '4.7 

oorifertifloruin Bokbari 
	

7 9  11, 14, 15 9  22 9  23 0  26, 28 9  207,  212 

oreticum (i3oia.) Rech4 f, 	 236 

ourviflorum Lungs 
	

8, , j,, j, 20 9  21, 22 #  289 	39, 

4.9 9  64, 65 0  68, 1UP i., 18910 1 914. 

oyumsum Boias. 	 Q, 229 92s 	37, 	39, 52, 61 

dAma.qanum Mobayen 
	

7 9  37 9  54, am2 s  238 

var. dan-aaanum 	 232 9  238 

var. lanoibracteatum Bokbari 	 125, 232 9  238 

demavendioum Bornm. 	 56 

dianthifoliuxn. Bolthari 	 11 9  16 0  31, 34, U s 54, 212, ZU. , 214, 224 

d.iapenaioid.ea Boisa. 	 a s as 30 9  j, 4.8, 57, 58 9  64., 68 

d.iataokjum 3oiea. 	 47 

was Aitoh. at hemal. 	 37, Q, 56 

ghinua (L.) Boiaa, 	 235, 237 

ekatherine (B. Fedtaoh) Csex'niak 	 4.7 

enIargeri 1Iobayen 	 56 

eahkerenae Boisa. 	 53 
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Aoantlx,].jmon (contd.) 

erinaooum (Jaub. at Sp.) I4ncz. 50, 58 9  64 9  68, 194. 

erj'thx'aeuni Bunge 55 

£aciou1are Bunge 4.8 

teatiaceu.m (Jaub, at Sp,) Boisa, 53 

fetisovii Reel 47 

fl.exi.raum }3oisa. 53 

tominii Kuzn. 33 

a&uken8e Mobayen 50 

gaud.anenae Czeri(,Jc 53 

geni5toid.ea (Jaub. at Sp.) BoiB8, 53 

iUiatii Turrill 53 

giUii Roøi 	f. at Kosie 53 

gieelae Bomm. 27 9  29 9 	47 0  66 

g1uioeun (Jwib. at Sp.) Bois. 
, 10 9  13, 14, 28 9  349  &1 

217 9  218 1  219, 221 9  224 

glutinosum Reoli* fs at Koeie 4.8 

gontacharovii Czerniak 53 

gorganenae Mobayen 54. 0  223 

gramrxpIUum Reoh, f. at Koeie 4.7 

griffithianum Bois. 47 

guliatanum Bunge 50 

ha.lophilum Bokhari 7, 37, 54., 6, j, 200 9  224 

bariaban. Reoli, t. at Koeie 50 

uokneoht&j Bunge 209 

hedjnij Ostenf 47, 4 
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Mantholinirn (oontd.) 

hei*tenae BuflJ3e 

hi].ariae Ikonn. 

hiaaarioun Lino&. 

hidukus1im Mob ayen 

}x,henaoheri (Jaub. at Sp.) Boias. 

horrid.um Bunge 

Inietli Bo188. 

1a1inum Reoh, t. at Koeie 

Ipoo}srwn Mobayen 

}strix Stapf. 

qonioum Boiss. at Heidi'. 

marine Rech. f. at Koeie 

franicuin Bornm. 

Icandahrenaa Rech, f. 

I.ztavicuin Pavi. 

I,trantavioum Lino z, 

Ireiinil (Steohegi) Bunge 

knorringianum Linoz. 

ieizii Rech. f. 

]coke4enzo Bunge 

Iu,marovii Czerniak 

1x,roikovii (Reel) Korov 

Iu,rovinii C zerniak 

1wtao}ri (Jaub. at Sp.) Boi. 

aubep. 1tao1yi 

aubap. laxiapicatum  

38 0  39, 49 

55 

53 

55 

55 

51 

8, 229 55, jas  40, 224 

4.0 0  48 

2. 10 9  40 9  55 9  224, 	, 22 

4.9, 68 

210 

17, 4.6, 57 

'7 

i, 39. 4.9 

55 

55 

'9 

55 

4.7 

54 

55 

55 

'7 

14. 9  28 9  34. 9  39 9  54. 9  204. 9  207 9  210 9  212 

207 0  210 

207, 211 
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Acant1izxrn (contd.) 

].anar'icum 0. at B. Fedt8oh 55 

].atifolium Boise. 13, 33, 47p  55t 186 9  19 

1ad.f1orum Boiss. ox Bunge 197 

laxum Czerniak 53 

1eptoatac}um Aitob. at Hemsi. 47 

lepturoid.eB (Jaub, at Sp.) Boise. 53, J, 194 

letEaoantlum (Jaub. et.Sp.) Boise. 50 

1ibartioum Boise. 54 9  69 9  207, 

linezeveekil :pavl. 4.7 

lietoniae Boise. 203 

litvinovii Linoe. 55 

lon&florum Boise. 38 9  39, 49 

Inaonicum  Boise. at He]Ar, 236 

]..yoopod.ioidee (Girard) Boise. j, 4-7, 66 

n.cranthum Roh. f. 50 

maj evianuxn Regal 53 

margaritas Korov 53 

melanantkum Boise. 53 

inikesolil-nht Linac. 47 

minshe].kense Pay].. 53 

mishat*1agbense Mobayen 55 

mix'and.uin Linac. 46 

nd.rum Linac 46 

r'arinuci Parea 56 

niuohame&she.novii Linac 55 

is.znroanum Aitoh. at Hems].. 55 
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Manti1in (contd.) 

nábievil Linoz. 	 55 

nirioazia Lob&yen 

nikitinii L1m3z. ' 

nuratavicuza Zakirov 

nuristanicum Kitiura 

oligantibin Boise. 

olivieri (Jau. et Sp.) Boise. 

pamirioum Czerniak 

panioulatuin Rech, f. 

parsanum Itobayen 

parviflo rum Roe1 

peouLiare ltcch, f. 

peronlii Boiss. 

petraeuxn Boia3. 

petuniix1orum Mob ayen 

ry4t Bois. 

pinar&t Bois. 

polyatac Jrum Boia, 

proount ens Cei'niak 

pakeinenae Linoa. 

pteroatgiwn Bunge 

pueru1um Boiaa. 

var. g1abruit Bokhari 

var. ].oniacapuni Boldari 

vare pueru1um 

pub bellum Korov 

53 

49 

53 

24.7 

53, 68 

514. 

55, 67 

31, 	, j, 52 

48 

55 

, 39 9  242 1  2,7 

230 s 4. 
-- ' I 

514. 

203 

203 

12 9  j, 19 9  2Q, 21 9  22 , 248, 63, 64 

55 

'4-7 

41 52 

129  36,  55,  69 9  as 238 

231, 238 

231. 238 

230, 238 

55 
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Mnt}x,].imon (contd.) 

purpureum Konv 
	

53 

purpureuni Parea 
	

191 

quinquelobum Bunge 	 .?Q 21, 	39,4.9, 187, = s  i, 194. 

racideanum C eez'niak 
	

53 

ret]. exifolium BolcMri 
	

55, 224., 

reatiaoeuin BunGe 
	

34, 1j, 47 0  68 

revolutum Reche f. et Koeie 	 13 9  311, 30, j, 54, 

369 it. 39 9 	46, 57 

roseum Boise. 	 191 

nrioosum Mobayen 
	

55 

rudbaricum Box'nm. 	 4.9, 67 

rupreohtii Bunge 
	

4.7 

aackenii Bunge 	 55 

aahethicum Boise. at Bubse 	 55 

earaveohaniount Reel 
	

53 

aaxifragifo].ium Reche f. at Koei 
	

13, 17 9 	23 9  46,  57 

eaxifragLtorme Mobareu 
	

55 £.i' L22 0  224. 

soabiosum Mobayen 
	 240 

eoabrel].um Boise. 	 5, 

ec1ob4n-"dn{oum Lino z. 	 53 

sohernaohenae Groeah. 	 55 

so hiragjanuin Boise. 	 J2 9  51 

soirpinum Bunge 
	

14.7 

soorpius (Jaub. at Sp.) Boise. 	 50 

sengariense Bungs 
	

54 
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Aoant11in (oontd.) 

ahahrua.icum Bungs ILI, 51 9  61 

ao].idum Rich. f 55 

iorchene Riche  f. 54 

apeciosisaimum Aitch. at Hexn&.. 13 9  27, 32,  Us 37 

i, 39, 	.j, 47   58 

spinacalyx K.oeie at Rich. F. 50 

5pirisia3luxn Mobayen 28, jjs  36, 53 9  ja t  1 91+  

var*  niultiflorum Bokhari 193, 191+ 

var, apirizianum 193, 19 

aplendiclwn Bunge 239 

squarrosum Pay 1. 47 

stenor*phium Reche f. et Koeie 51 

stockaii Boisa. 50 

strictuin Czerniak 47 

stzl.gilloauin Bokbari 11 1, 16, 55, 183, 102ap  224 

aubavonaceum Lthoz. 53 

ta1.aonioum Boiis. 51 

tarbagataioum Gamajun 55, 66 

tataxicu1n Boiss. , 47 

tiuit1oruin Boisa. 53 

tianachanicuzn Czerniak 4.7 9  64 

totovii Lincs. 

tonientellum Boias. 229 51 

tourefortii Boise. 235 

tragacanthinum (Jaub. et Sp.) Boise. 48, 49, 50 

tricolor Rich, f. at Koala 55 
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Aoantlo].iucn (contd.) 

truncatum Bo 

varivtzevae Ceerniak 

velutinum Ceerniak 

venuetum Boise. 

49 

55, 67 

55 

18, 23 9  54, 689  69 9  194 1, 	 199 

var. aesyriacum (Boise.) Boise. 194., 197 

var. 1ad.f1oruin (Boles. at Bunge) Bokhari 1 94 9   197 

194,195 

55 

51 

53 

236 

50 

47 

vare venwstum 

virene Ceerniak 

viacidulum Boise. 

vvedensiçyi Lincz. 

wiedemannil Burige 

ntInoantIim Rechu f. at Koeie 

saprjagaevii Linoz. 

ARMERIA Wild. 

alpina (DC.) Wild. 

oaneeoena (Host) Boise. 

carienais Boise, 

ritima (Mill.) Vil]d. 

splenaena (Lag. & Rodr.) Webb. 

trojana Quese). & Bokhar'i 

BAKEROLIMUli Linos. 

CEPHALOREHIZUM U. Pop. at Kox'ov 

125, 

244. 

243 

134, 

121, 122 

Vf 

134., 

108, 114. 

116 

ChAoLIMoZ (Bunge) Linos. 	 116 
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G014IOLIM0 Boiss. 	 83 9  109, 116 9  125 9  134, 121 

b.aaerianum (chu1t.z) Kuan. 	 83, 172 

ooUinum (Grieeb.) Boise. 	 83 9  134 9 	j 

didnticum (Preel,) Reiohenb, & Reiohenb. fil. 	 83 

graminif'olium (Aiton) Boise. 	 839 86 

he].dreiohji HaLaóay 	 83 

aartorii Boiaa. 	 83 

epecioauzn (L.) Boise. 	 83 

tatarjcujn (b.) Boiss, 	 83 

IXONNIKOVIA Lincz, 	 116 

znoiioisis £inos. 	 83 9  108 9  113 9  116 1, 125, la.  
d.avisii Bokhari 	 83, 134, 17 9  J 78  

owerinji (Boise,) Lines. 	 83, 134 9  j, j, 177 

LIMONIIJM MM. 83 9  109 9  123 1, 125 9  j 

Sect. iimoniuni 136 

Sect, Ptorociad.oa (Boise,) Bokhari. 136 

Sect. 3aroop}ri1uzn (Boiøs,) Lines. 137 

Sect, SohizImenium (Boise,) Bokha.ri 137 

Sect, SpI.erostaoIje (Boise.) Bolchari 136 

ana.toiioum Hedge 83, 137 9  158 9  1 68  

anenwn (C. H. Wr.) R, A, Dyer 83 

arboreoena (Brouss.) 0, Kunts. 83 9  91 9 	Z m, 108 9, 110 

articulatum (Lois.) 0, Kuntze 83 

asparrr,$ n 	(roe. • 	Dur.) 	aire 83 

aureum (L i ) 0. Kuntz* 83 
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Limonium (contd.) 

axi].lare (Fo,.'ak.) 0. Ktmtze 

bellidifolium (Gouan) Dum, 

bicolor (Bune) 0. Kuntze 

binervosum (C.E. Salmom) C.E. Salmon 

bondueUii (Lestiba) 0. Kuntee 

bougei (Webb) 0. Kuntza 

bre.a8ioifolium (Webb & Beuth,) 0. Kuntee 

cabulicum (Boiaa.) 0, Kuntee 

caesium (Gir.) 0. Kuntze 

californicum (Boise.) Heiler 

capenee (L. Bol.) L. Bol. 

carolinianum (Walt.) Britton 

Oarnosum (B0i135.) 0. Kuntze 

oaapium (wild.) Gam. 

ohxys000uLun (Kar. at Kir.) 0. Kuntze 

ooral].oides (Tausoh.) Lincz. 

cordatum (L,) Mill. 

oorynbuloauxn (Boise.) 0. Kuntze 

ounum (Ten.) 0 • Kuntee 

oylindrifoli"n (Fors1c) Cufod, 

delicatulum (Gir.) 0. Kuntee 

diootomum (Cay.) G. Kuntee 

diotyocladun (Boise.) 0. Kuntee 

dodartii (Gir,) 0 • Kuntse 

fregeanum (Boise.) 0. Kuntee 

07 	n') 
, 

Q 
;LP, 100 

83 9  83 1  135 9  157 9  158 9  .1Q 

83 

88 

83 

86 8  108 9  110 

84 9  21 9  96, 105, 108, flO 

k s  a s 
 

113, 117, 122 

84. 

84. 

84. 

84. 

84-, 93, j•,  167 

159 

161 

84. 

84. 

84. 

78 9  Za l, 84., 2a 93 9  jQ, j, 105 

84. 

84. 

84. 

84. 



Liznoniuni (contd.) 

d.ufourii (cii'.) 0. Kuntze 

durivaoulum (cir.) U. Kuntze 

echioldos (L.) Mill. 

effuauxu (Boi.) 0. Kuntzo 

flow.o8um (Ii.) 0. Kuntze 

fr4tioan (Webb) 0, Kwitze 

g1obu].ifexni (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze 

gmelinii (wind.) 0 9  Kuntze 

var. gmel.biU 

var. ].anoLfolium Bokhari 

ou6otia1iU1fl (Cir.) 0, Kuntze 

graccum (Poirot) K,H. R3ohinger 

var. graeoum 

269 

65, 77, 80,  8is  84, t; 

123 9  137 9  149, 129 172 

1 02  

106, 136 9  j, 149 

81+9 92,  22 

108, 110 

80, 84, 929  9, 1 02 9  111 

137, 149 9  165 9  16,6 9 1 67  

84, Eq 8 10  91, 96, 	, 120 1, 121, 122 

123, 136 9  j.1Q v  14.60  14.7 0
, 14.8, 14.9 9  165 

14.9 

14.9 

84 

, 88 9 	1369 	, 	158 

153, 158 

var. lWasopifolium (ci.) BoiB8. 

griffithii (Aitch. at Hems]..) 0. Kuntze 

iconiouni (Boiaa. at He].Jr.) 0, Kuntze 

intrioatum (Webb) F.T. Hubbard 

jovibarbum (V4ebb) 0. Kuntze 

latifoliuin (Sm.) 0. Kuntze 

l.popI'Uum (Sohrenk.) 0. Kuntz. 

156, 158 

113, 117, 119, 12Q 

84, 22 0  102 0  103 

136 9  158, 2' 162 

2 9  84, at  88 9  10 

22, 84 

81., 86 9  as  M g  112 
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Liiaonium (oontd.) 

lilaoinuin (Boiss.) Wagenitz 	 84 9  U s, 105 9  110 9  111 

136 9  14.9, 11;, 166 

lithatum Small 84. 

linifoliuin (i. f.) 0. Kuntze 84. 

lye hnidifoliurn (Gir.) 0 • Kuntze 84. 

noropljUuiu (Brouss.) 0 • Kuntze 84. 

noroptuxwn (Webb) 0. Kuntze as 84,  Zj 96 9  108 1, 110 

maororhabc3.on (Boise,) 0. Kunte 84., 	j,  113, 119 

msyeri (Boiaa.) 0. Kuntze 6Z., 136, j4, 149 

mexiounuin Blake 84. 

minutum (L.) 0 0  Kuntze 84. 

minutiflorum (Crua,) 0. Kuntie 84. 

nwn)natUln (L. f,) 0 9  Kunte 84., 105 

1Jriant1A1m (Schrenk.) 0. Kuntze 78 10 	814 .  

naehii Small eJ. 

000identalo (Lloyd) 0. Kmtze 84. 

ooyniifolium (Poiret) 0. Kuntze 136 9  149 9  

ovalifoliuia (Loir.) 0 9  iuntze 84, jQ 

owerini 	(Boiss,) 0, Kuntge 63, 108 9  113 

pa.lirr.nae (Poet) Diem, 84 0  as 98 

peotinatum (Ait.) 0. Kuntze Z29 92 9  

per.zii (Stapf.) F.T. Hubbard. 84. 

peruviantun 0, Kuntze 114 

lunaum (Phil.) G. Kunte. 79, 114. 

puberuluin (ebb) U. Kuntze 84, 86, 	, 108 , 110 
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86. 

86. 

144 

78, 22. 88 

i2. 86. 9  98, 2 

86. 9  .2. 22,9 136, 	, 	158 

77 9  22p 814. 9  86, 88, Ap 2. 

106, 136, jj, j, 149 

229 84., 98, j, 105 9  106 

86., 98, 1, 105, 106 9  167 

84., 136 0  158 9  162 v  i 

77,22, 86. 

22, 814,22 

jj, jj, 121, 145 

34. 9  219 121, 1360 Ulm  

j, 154 9  156 0  158 

Liux,nium (contd.) 

px'uinoaum (L.) 0. Kuntze 

psilocladon (Boise,) 0. Kuntze 

purpuratum (L.) L. H • Bailey 

pyonanthim (C. Koch.) 0. Kuntze 

reniforme (Gir.) Linoz. 

roseum (Sm.) C, Yuntze 

Balauginosum (Boise.) 0, Kuntze 

scabrum (Boisz3.) 0. Kwitzo 

sieberi (Bois.) 0. 1 untze 

ainense (Gir.) 0. Kuntze 

sinuatum (L.) Mill. 

etookali (Bo183,) 0. Kuntze 

auffrtitiooaum (L.) 0. Kuntze 

tanariooi4ea BolcI*ri 

thouinii (Viv.) 0, Kuntze 

tubif].orum (Daub) 0. K.untze 

vulgare Mill. 

virgatum (Wild.) Fourr. 

125, 

europasa L. 	 134. 

zelanica L. 	 133 
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PSYLLIOSTAcIiYS (Jaub, at Sp.) Neveski 

axepa (Reel) Roahk, 

beluclachietanioa Ro3hk. 

1epto5tacFa (Boise.) Nevea]ci 

epicata (Will.) Neveeki 

auworowil (Reel) Roa1k, 

vol]d.i R.oh. f. 

85, 108 

8Z 
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ABSTRACT. Foliar sclereids are highly specialized cells which because of their large size, 
bizarre form and thick secondary walls are sharply demarcated from neighbouring 
tissue elements. The data presented here is based upon the study of cleared leaves and 
macerated tissue of petiole and lamina. This is fully supplemented by cross and longi-
tudinal hand sections. In the present investigation, the results of studies on form, struc-
ture and distribution of sclereids in mature leaves of Limo,,ium are presented and their 
taxonomic significance evaluated. A leaf clearing technique is described which is equally 
useful for obtaining epidermal peels. 

INTRODUCTION, MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The literature on Plumbaginaceae contains only two records of foliar 
sclereids in Limoniu,n. Solereder (1908) states "Sclerenchymatous cells occur 
in the mesophyll of Statice cylindrifolia (L. cyIindrfoIiurn)  in the form of 
branched 'spicular cells' (internal hairs)." Frame (1916) noticed large numbers 
of sclereid groups, varying in size, which form a characteristic feature of 
leaf in Statice binervosa (L. binerrosuni). As far as I have been able to deter-
mine, no further study has been made on the foliar sclereids in Lirnoniu,n 
and their taxonomic significance is unknown. 

I became interested in the foliar sciereids of Limoniurn while determining 
the systematic position of L. lilacinun,, a Turkish endemic which has been 
treated as an independent species and also as Statice gmelinii var. lilacina 
under Sect. Lirnonium. The morphology and distribution of sclereids in the 
petiole, together with other morphological and anatomical characters, sup-
ports its transfer to Sect. Sphaerostachys along with L. glohuljferurn. For 
convenience in reference I have followed the taxonomic treatment of Limoti-
ium by Boissier and the synopsis of the sectional classification is given below. 

Boissier's (1848) classification of Limonium (then known as Statice) 
1. Sect. Pteroclados 	 5. Sect. Sphaerostachys 

Subsect. Odonto!epideae 	6. Sect. Joviharba 
Subsect. Nobiles 	 7. Sect. Schizhymenium 

2. Sect. Ctenostachys 	 7a. Sect. Schizopetalum Boiss. 
3. Sect. Plathymenium 	 (1859) (This section was created 

Subsect. Rhodanthae 	 by Boissier later on in Boiss.. 
Subsect. Chrysanthae 	 Diagn. Ser. 2, 4 67, 1859). 

4. Sect. Limonium 	 8. Sect. Circinaria 
Subsect. Genuinae 	 9. Sect. Po/varthrion 
Subsect. Densiflorae 	to. Sect. Myriolepis 
Subsect. Dissitiflorae 	II. Sect. Siphonantha 
Subsect. Steirocladae 	12. Sect. Psylliostachys 
Subsect. I-Iyalolepidae 
Subsect. Sarcophyllae 

In the Sections and subsections italicised no sclereids have been observed in 
any species. 

43 
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Leaf-clearing techniques used by Bailey & Nast (1944) and by Foster 
(1955) were found to be unsatisfactory and time-consuming especially for 
thick-leaved species of Limonium. A modified and comparatively quicker 
clearing technique was used which could be equally useful for other plants. 
Herbarium leaves were soaked overnight in a io KOI-I solution with a 
few drops of H 202 . Next morning the leaves were washed with water and 
then allowed to stand in water with a few drops of H 202  for two hours; 
then after thoroughly washing with water, the leaves were either placed in 
"Eau de Javelle" for clearing or in F.A.A. for section cutting. Usually 
leaves will clear in an hour. The cleared leaves were boiled in water for five 
minutes; during boiling the upper epidermis becomes loosened and is 
peeled off automatically. It is possible with some skill to remove even the 
lower epidermis, leaving the vein reticulum and the mesophyll. This was 
stained with safranin dissolved in 	alcohol for minutes; excess stain 
was removed with 	acidified alcohol and after thoroughly dehydrating 
with absolute alcohol the material was mounted in euparal. The above 
technique also proved to be very useful for removing the epidermis of 
Acantholimon, Limoniuni and other genera of Plumbaginaceae. 

The petiole and lamina material was macerated by Jeffrey's technique as 
outlined by Foster (1949) but staining and mounting was done in a modified 
way. After washing with water, the macerated material was dehydrated and 
was directly placed in safranin dissolved in absolute alcohol for future study. 
The material was taken from the stain, separated and mounted directly in 
euparal. 

For convenience in reference the species investigated are listed below in 
alphabetical order. The figures in the brackets denote their sections and 
subsections respectively as given in the synopsis above. 

L. anatolicum Hedge (4,f) 
L. arborescens (Biouss.) 0. Kuntze (l,b) 

L. articulatum (Lois.) 0. Kuntze (4.d) 
L. avj/(are (Forsk.) 0. Kuntze (4,f) 

L. belljdgfo/ju,n (Gouan) Dum. (4,) 

L. hicolor (Bge.) 0. Kuntze (3,b) 
L. bonduellij (Lestib.) 0. Kuntze (l,a) 
L. bourgeauii (Webb) 0. Kuntze (I,b) 
L. brassic,folium(Webb & Benth.) 0. Kuntzc 

(1,b) 

L. cabulicu,n (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (7) 

L. caesium (Gir.) 0. Kuntze (9) 
L. californicurn (Boiss.) Heller (4,a) 

L. carolinianwn (Walt.) Britton (4,a) 

L. carnosu,n (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4f) 

L. chrvsocomum (Kar. & Kir.) 0 Kuntze 

(3,b) 

L. coelicolor K. H. Rechinger (7,a) 
L. cordajum (L.) Mill. (4,d) 

L. corvmhulosu,n (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4,d) 

L. cumanum (Ten.) 0. Kuntzc (4,d) 
L. cvlindrifoliu,n (Forsk.) Cufod. (4,f) 
L. delicatulurn (Gir,) 0. Kuntzc (4c) 
L. (lichotofliu,fl (Cay.) 0. Kun(ze (4.e) 

L. dict.vocladunz (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4.d) 

L. dodartii (Gir.) 0. Kuntze (4,b) 

L. dre earnirn (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4,d) 

L. dujoure, (Gir.) 0. Kuntze (4,b) 

L. dur,urculu,n (Gir.) 0. Kuntze (4.c) 

L. effiisurn (Boiss.) 0. Ktintze (4,a) 
L. fruticans (Webb.) 0. Kuntze (I ,h) 

L. glohithferurn (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (5) 
L. g,nelinii (WilId.) 0. Kuntze (4,a) 
L. gougerianuin (Gir.) 0. Kunize (4,b) 

L. graecun, (Poir.) K. H. Rechinger ( 4.c) 

L. grijjithii (Aitch. & 1-lemsl.) 0. Kunize 

(7,a) 
L. icon/rum (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4,e) 

L. imbricatum (Webb) F. T. Hubbard (l,h) 
L. joviharhum (Webb) 0. Kuntze (6) 

L. latifilium (Sm.) 0. Kuntze (4,e) 

L. /ilacinu,n (Boiss.) Wagenhti (5) 

L. li,nbaiu,n Small (4.a) 

L. linifolluin (Li) 0. Kuntze (4,d) 

L. lvchnidiJoliunz (Gir.) 0. Kuntze (4,b) 

L. macrophyllum (Brouss.) 0. Kuntze (I ,h) 
L. macropterurn (Webb) 0. Kuntze (l.h) 
L. ,nacrorhahdon (Boiss.) 0. Kuritze (7.a) 
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PLATE 3. A, diffused sciereids of L. e/li,su,n. B. terminal sciereids of L. sea/u-urn. 
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L. meveri (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4,a) 
L. ,nexicanum Blake (4,a) 
L. minutiflorurn (Guss.) 0. Kuntze (4,c) 
L. minutum (L.) 0. Kuntze (4,d) 
L. mucroflaiwn (L.f.) 0. Kunize (2) 
L. nasl,ii Small (4,a) 
L. occidentale (Lloyd.) 0. Kuntze (4,b) 
L. ovalzfoliu,n (Poir.) 0. Kuntze (4,b) 
L. palrnrrense (Post) Dinsm, (4,f) 
L. pere:ii (Stapf) F. T. Hubbard (1,b) 
L. perfoliutum (C. A. Mey.) 0. Kuntze (4.e) 
L. puberulurn (Webb) 0. Kunize (l.b) 
L. pruinosum (L.) 0. Kuntze (4,e) 

L. psilocladon (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4,c) 
L. ioseu,n (Sm.) 0. Kuntze (8) 
L. salsuginosurn (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4,c) 
L. seabrum (Bojss.) 0. Kuntze (4.d) 
L. siebe,i (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4,c) 
L. sinense (Gir.) 0. Kunize (3,b) 
L.sinua:um (L.) Mill. (l,a) 
L. slocksd  (Boiss.) 0. Kuntze (4,f) 
L. sujfruticoium (L.) 0. Kuntze (4,f) 
L. thouinjj (Viv.) 0. Kuntze (l.a) 
L. tuhff/orupn (Delile) 0. Kuntze (ii) 
L. i'irgatutn (Wilid.) Fourr. (4,d) 

CLASSIFICATION OF SCLEREIDS 

Though remarkable fluctuations occur in sclereid position in some species, 
foliar sclereids in Li,noniwn can be conveni.ntly classified into two main 
groups from a purely topographical point of view (Foster 1955): I, Diffused; 
II, Terminal. In the 'diffused' pattern the sclereids occur as solitary or clus-
tered idioblasts distributed in the tissue of the petiole and lamina unrelated 
to veinlets or veinlet ends (plate 3.A). In contrast the 'terminal' sclereids lie 
in direct contact with the tracheary elements of the veinlet endings (plate 
3,13; 6,F). 

I. DIFFUSED SCLEREIDS 

These sciereids typically occur as idioblasts dispersed singly or in groups 
in the tissue of petiole and lamina, and, as cross and longitudinal sections of 
these organs indicate, these are separated from one another by parenchy-
matous elements (plate 4,A & B). The distribution of sciereids in the various 
tissues of petiole and lamina, as will be discussed elsewhere, is a useful 
taxonomic character. Diffused sciereids occur in species belonging to Sect. 
Pleroc/ac/os subsect. No/i/es; Sect. Lituoniuni subsect. Genuinae and subsect. 
•Sarcop/n'IIae and Sect. Spliacrostach is. 

Distribution of sciereids in petiole. In Limoniuni petiole the ground tissue 
is usually undifferentiated and the sclereids are dispersed singly in Subsect. 
A'ohiles but in Subsect. Genuinac, these may occur singly or in groups. In 
Sect. Sp/iaerosiac/,vs there is a palisade layer toward the abaxial side and 
scicrejds occur singly or in groups in the lacunose spongy tissue. In Subsect. 
Sarcophyllac the palisade tissue is usually concentric and sclereids may occur 
singly or in groups, confined either to the palisade or to the spongy tissue. 
The distribution of sclereids in the petiole is a useful character at species 
level in this subsection. (plate 5,A-.H). 

Distribution of sciereids in lamina. The sclereids in the lamina may be 
irregularly scattered in the mesophyll as in L. eJJiisuin and L. Iilacinwn (fig. 
.B) but in all the species belonging to Subsect. No/ii/es these are confined 

to the palisade tissue (fig. i,A). Just as there are interesting variations in the 
morphology and distribution of sciereids in the petiole of the species be-
longing to Subsect. SarcophiI/ae, likewise their morphology and distribution 
in the lamina show taxonomically interesting types in different species. 

Tipe.r of diftutsed sciereids. The majority of species with the diffused pattern 
develop more or less branched sclereids which vary widely in respect to the 
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FIG. 3. A, polymorphic sciereids of L. globuliferunt showing different lines of cell specia-
jsation. B. terminal sciereids of L. dodartii. C, terminal sciereids of L. griffithii.  
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form of cell body and extent of branches. In marked contrast to it there 
are two extremes. At one extreme there are vesiculose types which broadly 
resemble parenchymatous cells in form; at the other, are remarkably fihiform 
sclereids, resembling fibres in their form and more or less unbranched 
nature. All these types, however, cannot be sharply demarcated because of 
the intergradations and a strong tendency to fluctuation within many of the 
entities which have been studied. Under these circumstances a morphological 
classification of diffused sciereids in Limonium is attempted here which not 
only includes the outstanding types but also the intergradations which exist 
between them. 

. Vesiculose sclereids. The sciereids treated under this type are charac-
terized by their more or less parenchymatous forms and rudimentary 
branches. In the simplest case the vesiculose sciereids are sphaeroidal cells 
usually unbranched or provided with short appendages. These are very 
common in L. puherulum where these are found intermixed with other types 
(plate 6,13 fig. 2,A) and very rarely found in other species of Subsect. 
Nobiles. 

Spindle-shaped sclereids. The sclereids grouped under this type are 
mostly unbranched with fusoid ends and rarely show a tendency to branch 
at one or both ends. These vary considerably in size in different species and 
exhibit great variations in cell form. In maceration these appear straight, 
L-shaped, C-shaped or V-shaped. These are the characteristic petiolar 
sciereids but also found in the lamina of the majority of species belonging 
to Subsect. Sarcophyllae (fig. 2,F, G). 

Polymorphic sclereids. Under this term I have attempted to group a 
complex series of sciereids, varying considerably in size, form of cell body 
and degree of branching. On one hand, are specialized columnar or "Osteo-
sclereids", usually showing a tendency to lobe dichotomously or trichoto-
mously at one or both ends. These may be present singly (plate 4,D) or 
mostly in groups of two or more (plate 4,C), in different species. At the 
other extreme there are bizarre irregularly branched cells approaching 
"Astrosciereids". In most of the species with polymorphic sclereids, all the 
gradations from osteosclereids to astrosciereids are found in one and the 
same species. These sciereids have recurved fusoid branches of various 
degrees and a narrow lumen of uniform width. There are so many inter-
mediate forms of these sciereids that any attempt to classify them rigidly 
into minor types is precluded. All the variations shown by these sclereids, 
however, can be traced back to unbranched sclereids possessing fusoid ends; 
from this basic type they exhibit distinct lines of cell modification. Along 
one line there is a dichotomy or trichotomy at one end only, which may 
undergo further branching resulting in the formation of columnar bodies 
with slender fusoid branches produced nearly from the middle of the cell. 
(fig. 3A, a—g). Along the other line the dichotomy (rarely trichotomy) occurs 
at both ends and by further branching, more or less astrosciereids are pro-
duced (fig. 3A, h—n). In rare cases the sciereids remain unbranched and 
variously curved (fig. 3A, o). 

Filiform sciereids. This type is only observed in L. cy1indrfo1ium. 
These are characterised by their slender, greatly elongated form and their 
characteristic orientation within the leaf. Most of these sciereids have con-
tact with the epidermis and obliquely traverse the palisade and part of 
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spongy mesophyll from the apex downward. In cross and longitudinal 
section of the leaf, the mesophyll appears to be permeated by numerous 
fibre-like cells (fig. i,D; plate 5,D). In maceration, most of these sciereids 
are unbranched, curved or bent at one end by which they abut against the 
inner walls of epidermal cells (fig. 2,B). 

II. TERMINAL SCLEREIDS 

Rao (1951) has questioned the use of the term 'Terminal' for sclereids 
merely because of their position in the mature leaf. His ontogenetic study 
has revealed that initials of the seemingly terminal sclereids arise away from 
the procambial strands. These are in fact transformed cells of the spongy 
parenchyma and their eventual terminal position is due to the juxtaposed 
development of the nerve endings. As the development of sclereids has not 
been followed in the present study, the term 'Terminal sclereid' is used 
purely on a topographical basis. Such sclereids are noticed in Sect. Schizo-

petaluin, in all species of Sect. Limonium subsect. Steirocladae and in a few 

species of subsect. Densiflorae and subsect. Dissitiflorae. The species with 
terminal sclereids in the lamina also possess sclereid groups in the petiole, 
showing distinct relation to the veins (plate 6,E; fig. i,E). The number and 
size of the sciereid groups in the petiole were found to increase with the 
increase in size and thickness of the leaf lamina. 

Laminar terminal sclereids show varying degrees of form, structure and 
arrangement in different species. In L. dodartii (fig. 3,13) L. gougetianum and 
L. griffithii (fig. 3,C) the sclereids have a broad lumen. The orientation of 
sciereids in the lamina also varies considerably. In Sect. Schi:opetalum their 
orientation is usually along the long axis of the leaf (plate 6,C; fig. 3,C) while 
in other species with terminal sclereids, they are irregularly oriented in the 
mesophyll. In L. ovalifolium the variously curved and tuberculate sclereids 
are arranged in such a manner that usually these appear 'man -dilate' in 
cleared leaves (plate 6,A) and their structure can be examined only in 
maceration. In L. lychnidifolium, L. oi'alfoliurn and Sect. Schizopetalum very 
rarely a few diffused sclereids were also observed. Two main types of terminal 
sclereids occur: spindle-shaped and polymorphic. I. Spindle-shaped sciereids. 
These are mostly unbranched, with broad or narrow lumen and are confined 
to Sect. Schizopetalum. (fig. 2,1), E). 2. Polymorphic sciereids. They vary 
considerably in form and structure and show various degrees of branching. 
Sometimes these are provided with small tubercles which give them a 
mamillate appearance (fig. 2,C). 

TAXONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE 

As has already been described, topographically there are two types of 
sclereids in Limonium which are restricted to particular sections or sub-
sections. They provide useful taxonomic characters, and in some cases can 
be safely used for identification at sectional, subsectional and particularly 
at species level. Some particular features of interest are listed below. 

I. Boissier (1848) treated Goniolimon as a separate genus and distinguished 
it from Limonium by its capitate stigmas, papillose style and + cuspidate 
inner bract. Later on it was found that Sect. Schizhymeniu?n and Sect. 
Schizopetalum of Limonium have also subcapitate to capitate stigmas. On 
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this basis alone Mobayen (1964) has transferred L. grjffithii from Sect. 
Schizopetalum to Goniolimon. The lack of papillose style and cuspidate inner 
bract in L. grffithii does not justify this transfer. The morphology of sciereids 
in L. grffithii also speaks against it and supports its previous position under 
Sect. Schizopetalum. Spindle-shaped terminal sciereids only have been noted 
in Sect. Schizopetalum, and in L. grffithii the sciereids have a broad lumen 
and most of them are oriented along the long axis of the leaf. In Goniolirnon 
most of these species are without sclereids but in the few species (as G. 
speciosum) which possess sciereids they always have a narrow lumen and 
their orientation is irregular. 

L. lilacinurn and L. g1ohulferurn have numerous sciereid groups dis-
persed in the lacunose spongy tissue of the petiole (plate 4,A, B). The struc-
ture and distribution of sciereids and other anatomical and morphological 
characters clearly show that L. lilacinuin is more closely related to L. globuli-
ferum of Sect. Sphaerostachvs than to any species of Sect. Lirnonium subsect. 
Genuinac to which it was previously assigned. 

Diffused polymorphic sclereids are usually irregularly dispersed in the 
mesophyll of the lamina (fig. i,B) but in all the species of Subsect. Nobiles 
the sclereids are generally confined to the palisade tissue (fig. I,A). 

Subsect. Nobiles, endemic to the Canary Islands, is further divided by 
Boissier (1848) into 3 groups on the character of the inner bract. Group I 
with two species, i.e. L. arborescens and L. fruticans, has a keeled inner bract 
and the keel is vertically dilated. Both species possess thin-walled, ± osteo-
sclereids dispersed singly in the palisade (plate 4,D). Group II with 4  species 
has a dorsally convex inner bract; L. inacrophyllum and L. inacropterurn are 
without sclereids; the remaining two species, L. imbricaturn and L. brass jcj-
foliurn are characterised by possessing thick-walled, + branched osteo-
sclereids with distinctly sinuous walls occurring mostly in pairs or groups 
(plate 4,C). Group Ill has a truncate bract and contains three species. Here 
sclereids are not found in L. bourgeauii; L. puberuIun is unique in having 
mostly vesiculose sclereids (plate 6,D); L. pere:ii has osteosclereids like 
group I. The variation in sclereids of group Ill shows that the bract character 
on which the grouping is based is not a useful taxonomic character. 

In Subsect. Sarcophyllae, the sclereids are either spindle-shaped or 
fihiform. The arrangement and distribution of sciereids in the petiole and 
lamina are useful taxonomic characters at species level. In L. axillare, 
sclereids are dispersed singly in the petiole and lamina. These are restricted 
to the palisade tissue and are oriented ± parallel to the long axis of the leaf 
(plate 5,A—C). in L. stocksii, the sciereids in the petiole occur in groups, run 
parallel to the long axis of the petiole and are confined to the spongy tissue 
(plate 5,E, F) but in the lamina their orientation becomes irregular and they 
are + free (plate 6,B). L. suffruticosuin, L. anatolicum and L. pa1nyrense 
have irregular groups of sclereids occurring in the palisade tissue of the 
petiole (plate .H) but in the lamina these sclereid groups are irregularly 
dispersed in the palisade as well as the spongy tissue (plate ,G). In L. 
carnosum, sclereids were not noticed. L. cvlindrzfolium is unique in the genus 
on account of its filiform sciereids. In the petiole, sclereids are dispersed 
singly in the ground tissue (fig. i,C) while in the lamina long slender fibre-
like sclereids permeate the palisade and part of the spongy mesophyll (plate 
5,13; fig. i,D). 
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In Sect. Schizopetalum, sciereid morphology is also useful at species 
level. In L. inacrorhabdon and L. coelicolor the sciereids have a narrow 
lumen. (plate 4,F; fig. 2,E). L. grifflihii can be easily distinguished from the 
two above-named species by its sclereids having a broad lumen (plate 4,E: 
fig. 2,D). In L. macrorhabdon, sclereids are usually absent from the lamina 
while in L. coelicolor there are abundant sciereids with a narrow lumen in 
the lamina. 

Thin-walled terminal sclereids were only noticed in two closely related 
species of Subsect. Densiflorae, i.e. L. dodartii (fig. 3,13) and L. gougetianurn. 
L. ovalifolium appears to be unique in its polymorphic terminal sclereids, 
which are tuberculate, variously curved and grouped in such a manner as 
to appear mamillate in cleared leaves (plate 6.A). 

DISCUSSION 

The literature on foliar sclereids shows that throughout the phanerogams 
there are usually either terminal or diffused sclereids in a genus. Limonium is 
interesting in possessing both terminal and diffused sclereids without much 
overlapping. In all the comparisons which were made between the leaves of 
the same specimen, variations in sciereids were found to be very slight. Even 
between different specimens of the same species, little difference is found in 
sclereid morphology and distribution. 

The plainest evidence for the parallel development of the sciereids is 
afforded by the 'diffused polymorphic' types and 'terminal sclereids'. Diffused 
polymorphic types are found in few species of Sect. Lirnonium subsect. 
Genuinae and most species of Sect. Pteroclados subsect. Nobiles. On the 
basis of other characters these two sections are not closely related, 
hence their sclereids have apparently had a separate origin. Terminal sclereids 
are found in Sect. Li,nonium subsect. Steiroc/adae. subsect. Dens ,florae, 
subsect. Dissitiflorae, Sect. Schi:opetalum and in genus Goniolinion. All these 
are plainly not closely related, so these are clear examples of the independent 
development of like forms. It is a noteworthy point that in Subsect. Nohiles 
which is endemic to the Canary Islands although the species are obviously 
closely related there are great variations in the sclereid morphology. 

The present study represents the first attempt to illustrate the variations 
in form, size and structure of sclereids, and also what appears to be the 
general trend in their distribution in Li,nonium. This is by no means a com-
plete survey and indeed it is quite possible that examination of a wider range 
of leaf material than has been undertaken in this study would reveal even 
more interesting variations. As far as the present investigation show's, there 
is no sharp demarcation between various form types, but the vesiculose and 
filiform types surely represent the two extremes in cell specialization at the 
two ends of a continuous morphological series. 

The great variety of forms in the genus and their relative constancy in 
certain entities, makes sclereid morphology a very valuable taxonomic 
character. The more distinctive types of sclereids and their distribution may 
indicate the section, subsection and even the species to which the specimens 
belong. However, owing to the occurrence of like forms in different entities, 
and the tendency for the majority of species in a subsection to have nearly 
the same sclereid morphology, this character, like most others, cannot be 
relied upon alone but must be used in conjunction with others. 
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The only comprehensive account of the genus Li,nonium is already over 
100 years old (Boisser, 1848). It is hoped that, in any future attempt at the 
taxonomic revision of Limonium which is so badly needed, the character of 
sclereid morphology and distribution will be given due consideration. 
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A textbook of applied botany. Most parts of this extensive theme are covered in this text-
book* and only these aspects, now more or less independent subjects, such as applied 
microbiology, plant breeding, and tropical and subtropical agriculture, are left out. Its 
aim is to unify and inter-relate the many different branches of applied botany. It starts 
by surveying important cultivated plants, deals with morphology and anatomy and then 
links their metabolism with mineral nutrients, mould content and atmospheric compounds. 
The growth and development of plants is then considered in response to endogenic and 
environmental factors, and under the controlled conditions of the phytotron and green-
house. There is a detailed chapter dealing with dry matter production in cultivated plants, 
its physiological basis and the influence of external factors on yield. Plant diseases, para-
sites and vermin are considered together with aspects of plant protection. The importance 
and practical applications of phytosociological knowledge for agriculture, forestry, culti-
vation techniques and even for the exploration of mineral deposits are all fully discussed. 
A final chapter gives a useful list of all the teaching and research institutes which deal 
with agriculture, forestry and allied subjects in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

The size and format of this book is the same as the 29th edition of Strassburger's Text-
book of Botany (1967). It is clearly printed and profusely illustrated. In at least all German-
speaking countries, it will become an important reference work for all teachers and stu-
dents who are connected with any aspect of applied botany. 

S.-W. BRECKLE. 

* Lehrbuch der Angewandten Botanik. W. Baumeister & G. Reichart. Pp. 490, 188 
figs., 68 tables. Gustav Fischer Verlag, Stuttgart. 1969. 68 DM. 


